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decided german defeat. of the visit is to explain to the British 
government the difficulty that has aris
en for Holland as a result ef the de
mands made upon that country by 
Germany.

AIRMEN DROP BOMBS ON ENE
MY AT LOCRE.f London, May 1.

The failure of the German attacks 
louth west of Y pres on Monday, with 
tfl immense losses to the enemy, is 
commented on here in a mop hopeful 

more confident tone, which is in 
harkt contrast with some recent com-

1
London, May 1.

An official report on Aerial operation 
issued last night.ays—‘‘East of Locre 
the enemy’s troops on Moday good tar
gets to our pilots, who dropt 250 bombs 
on them and engaged them with ma
chine gun fire.

Seven hostile machines were bfot 
down in air fighting and one was shot 
down by our infantry. -

Two of our machines are missing.”

A - visit 
départi

. artillery duels last 
NIGHT.tilts on news of the progress of the 

trman advance toward the Channel 
frta. The concensus of opinion is 
at 1hc Artillery duels of Rome intensity oo 

curd last night on the Somme front 
and on both

enemy on Monday suffer*! 
lie most severe and costly repulse 
h ce he began his offensiv on March 21 
nd it is contended that if the terms of 
Ictory 4M|d defeat are applicable to 
ngle phases of such a prolongd battle 
ien the Allies on Monday won a very 
Ibstantial Victory.
iComparison is made between the 
Went operations and the French de
lice of Verdun and the opinion is ex
pat that the German experience of 
m ÿerdun front is being repeated 
Etheir effort to capture the group of 
Bheouth west of Ypres.
■The enemy failure up to this time, 
Bflkrieve his object and especially 
■bloody repulse on Monday are re- 
Krded universally as a hopeful augury 
■Fthe future of the allied defence, 
fevértheless, the commentators warn 
■tinst optimism. They remark that 
Kho the enemy has been foild it does 
■ mean necessarily that the enter- 
roe has been abandond but rather 
■tit has been suspended in favor of 
«attack at some point where suc- 
Iweful defence seems less assured.

:es
near Villiers-Bretonneux 
sides of the Avre south east of Amiens 

DUTCH MINISTERS GO TO ENG- j says today’s war office report.r The 
LAND. text of the statement reads. Artillery

actions of some violence took place in 
Amsterdam, May 1. the region of Villers-Bretonneux and on

It has been learnd that former minis- both banks of the Avre. In Lorraine, 
Colyn, accompanied ‘by a i French patrols brought in prisoners, 

mission, has gone to England on board The night was quiet on the remainder 
a Dutch torpedoe boat. The object of the front.
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makes gettn HEADQUARTERS FOR SEEDS
4 •»

1 Carload Seed Wheat, Marquis, White 
Russian, While Fife $315 and up
wards.

1 Car Timothy and Clover Seed $12.50
per cwt. and upward.

2 cars Seed Oats, Banner Sensation 20th
century New Market $150 per bus. 
and upwards also Barley, Buckwheat, 
tares and field peas.

A full line of Garden Seeds of all kinds 
also in stock. It will be to your ad- 
vantantage to give me a call befire 

to ^placing your order.
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STILL IMPROVE POSI
TIONS.j

L/ London, May 1. 
rtrijfcht the French improved their 
pm in the neighborhood of Locre 
ie lenders front the war office
kneel The British rushed Ger-

m S tgpa Hce-tor, _ ^
ally were agïn forced out"oTÎ!eTôv.T ItSSay upon one of o'^Siôstîi

î. - 
lows—“The battle continued with fh'enemy in the Meteran se<*or 
violence around the village-of Han- by our troops unng e 
gard on which the Germans concen- anta few prisoners were secured by us 
trated their efforts during the night. By* successful minor en erprise as 
French troops resisted valiantly and niglt French troops improved the 

with posiion held by them in the neighbor- 
ho(x oo Locre.

I ‘ <i.
1 ■

I*; i Handsome designs jn Green, Red, Brown, Blue 
Natural Light Ground, and the price so small

'iiwere
etc. on 
you will hardly notice it. -1- ■ =

B.J. ROGERS, LimitedSize 36 x 72 Inches 68c 
„ 2x3 yards $2.70

$5.40

Size 27 x 54 inches 35c 
„ 2x2 yards $1.70 
„ 3x3

Write for our big illustrated CATAICGI E, also 
for Sample Books of WALLPAPER.

counter-attackt several times 
success. The village was lost, then 
retaken by the French and finally 
remained in the hands of the Germans 
at the cost of hevy losses. The French 
are holding the immediate out
skirts of Hangard and the Germans 
have not been able to debouch from thé

TRURO, N. S.
3x4$4.00>

Are now showing splendid range SILK-4»

POPLIN DRESSES for MISSES and LADIES
A URGINIAN TOAST. shades Tan, Taupe, Green, Brown, Copen. 

Blue, Grey and Black,$15.50
Very smart and exclusive styles

Our Coats, Su&e, end Dress Skirts
will appeal to you, the fit and lines you will find 
are perfect and the materials are good.

New Waists, New House Dresses, Wash 
Dresses for children, all sizes.

town in spite of repeated efforts.
Wien Mr. Balfour and the British 

comnissionera visited Richmond, Gov
ernor Stuart proposed a toast to the 
Hint of England in water and this is 
what he said:

"In this glass I hold that which, 
by the sovereign will of the people of 
VKjnia, it to-day the wine of the 
corntry, clear as tye principles of lib
erty and justice in which we make 
common cause; pure as the union of 
heirt and purpose typified by the 
three flags entwined before us; strong 
in that it supplies in this hour the most 
vital needs of both statesman and 
soldier; distilled on the hills overlook- 
ihg the noble Jamre, on whose banks 
the first permanent English settle
ment in the Western world was eitab-

wfll

♦VERNON & CO. BOMBARDMENT OF PARIS.

Paris, jApril 26—The long range 
bombardment of Paris w'as resumed 
this morning.

furniture and carpets

TRUROI r'-! ii
• vÜ-

DIRTY, FILTHY, THEIV1NG 
HUNS.

Geneva, / pl.25—Two French prisoners 
who escaped from a Bavarian campk 
arrived here yesterday and declare 
that the èamp is swarming with ver
min as their bodies showd. They 
said that the hungry German guards 
constantly stole food parcels sent from
France to the prisoners. A few Brit- wished ; spontaneous as the goo< 
ish and American prisoners in the]toward our distinguished guests which 
same camp, they added, were in the springs from our hearts and our lips

in this and by these tokens I propose th 
the health of His Majesty the King of 
^ngland.”

SEEDS AT NELSON’S
0§>üHüIi

nere for the best in Timothy and Clover insist on getting Steele

Briggs No 1, Lion Brand 
Red top grass, wheat, peas, barley, tares,iall kinds oats. Everything kj 
in turnip seeds, kangaroo, Derby, Durham, Greystone, Good Luck, X 

Jumbo in packages and Scotch turnip in bulk, sugar beet and sugar g 
Parsnips, Peas, Beans, etc.------ Everything 8

4 Fan
also in stock Beaver No 1, and No 2 and &.

SEEDS! SEEDS!same state.

Seed time is drawing near, prices of all seeds have advanc‘d *nd 
while we would be prfectly justified in a commericia way to a e a 
vantage to more or less extent of this advance we sha not o so, ca 
it philanthrophy or whatever you will, but we certainly advise our 
friends and customers to’place their orders at oncers s ^

mangel. Beet^. Canot,
in field and garden seeds in bulk and packages quality the best prices 

right, call andlêave your orders.—

AVIATORS ACTIV—MANY 
BOMBS DROPT. -*■ rm

London, April 25—The official^, 
statement, relating to air operations . 
issued by war office last night reads 
—“The weather on Tuesday was,un
favorable for flying until five p. m. 
after which sharp fighting occurred in 
the air. Reconnaissances were car
ried out at a low altitude thru'out the

—
Junction and the-docliTatpstend w^reJvCP11'*"1" . . ' .
hevily bombed, . message also said that. America

•FourteeÀ? hostile machines- *«*».<> *»“«> behind in t,s shipments of 
brought down; two were driven dowhWd to Europe and continued; "Doe* 
out of control find one was shot.&UI”"1 fiU y°u w,th shame t0/ead the 
back of our lines by jmti-aircrafLÜFel “”ng paper wlth wheat bread be- 
“During the night twenty onwEmsl I you in any from?

TA. popping baked potato, a hot, .dry 
fed potato, a mound of creamy 
Eied potatoes, a rich brown potato 
B or a well-seasoned stuffed baked 
Bo will satisfy any normal person, 
■tute now cheerfully, for the time 
^Rfar distant when you must sacri - 

raer you will or no. Therefore, 
Ik training.’!

to replace any of our present stock it will mean 
25 per cent more, in price

TO AMERICANS WHO 
IGNORE POTATOES.

General
Merchant StewiackeFred Nelson “Shame on any American who does 

not stimulate further production of 
potatoes by eating them now,” read a 
message yesterday by the Federal 
pood Board, Food Administrator

EWINGS SEEDS.
considerationhave never yet failed us, and this should, have your 

when making up your list,
Ontario seed oats, government inspected, true to name. 
“Abundance, Conqueror, and Banner, are we believe the sa es

t

I EWINGS "SUN” TIMOTHY is another sure thing, why take a 
chance for the sake of a few cents per bushel. The same thing appli- : 
es to all EWINGS seeds, Clovers, Peas, Beans, Vetches, B V, 
Rape, Turnip, Beet, Sugar packages go d Beet, Carrot, Parsnips,

! and a full assortment of package goods all fresh, this season, 
i Colonial Fertilizer Cos Fertilizers of all kinds.

ANOTHER QUAKE IN CALIFOR
NIA.

—300,000 letters a day written in 
Y. M. C. A. overseas buildings.

El Centro, Cal. May 1.
An earthquake shock, lasting thirty 

seconds, was felt here at 9.35 last night.
Doors and windows rattled and resi- 0f bombs were dropt on differ 
dents tied to the open for safety. The gets including Roulers, Armi 
damage is believed to have been slight. Bapaume, the railway stall 
This town is 93 miles east of San Diego. Chaulnes, Thorout, Tourna

----- —— , Courtrai and the docks at Ze
| Direct hits were obtained oajj

Pte. D. Woods, Truro, is reported a- tar*ets and several fires w<*| 
meng the wounded. I All our machines returned*

NOTICE
.r

A Pie Social will be held 
in the Camden School House 
on Tuesday Evening, MAY 
7th, Proceeds for the Red 
Cross.

1- Stewiacke, N. S.E. P. Crowe, Limited, ■■M

Don’t forget we sell "Yellow Head” molasses the best on the market

Come one! Come all!
*
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*** tBOSO WEEKLY HEWS.

== %lots
»pOF RESERVE FORCES.

Lleut.-Col. Hunters 
mare.

local and ohnbrail

In Britain one man in seven is In the 
Army; a great record.

----------1

They are asking who is “Susans, 
Wild Rose" and does she “keep a pig?”

Higgs, Amherst, 
th Mrs. Thos. T

*»„• UP ALL BOSH.ON OUR 
WESTERN FRONT—RECAPT
URE OF A TOWN 
FROM AMIENS.

Conserve 
Your j

Night-
Capt. the Rev. J. C. Carlile, B.WJy- 

pastor of the First Baptist church, opr, U, 
Folkestone, Eng., and a.member oKj, * 
the British Chaplaincy Board, ad- 
dressed a meeting on the 28rd in the >y 
Y. M. C. A. Halit..Fredrlcton in the ;< 
interests of the Rad Triangle Fund. > 

Among the other things . Dr. Car- 
liie strongly Repudiates the statement 
that has gope forth that Canadian 
boys are becoming drunkards and mor
al reprobates. In this connection he 
said.1—
' "It is estimated that there are 8,000 

Canadian soldiers in London ev
eryday on leave. They are constantly 
going and coming. An inquiry for a 
period covering five weeks shows that 
in that time only 242 Canadians were 
sufficiently under the Influence of
liquor to require assistance, their 
quarters. These men, bear in mind, 
were on leave and free te 20 about as 

chose. Lesa tijas^ Per week

l * me Be Done In Truro 
*eWbe"

----- hie announced to-
bitual loafers, were to be 

There is a law against 
ere are loafers around 
uer just as there used to 

, see host, any man can
round m war time.

■yesterday outside the rail. If 
had appeared this morning I 

a have had them taken up. 
lef Simpson stated that an order 
>een issued to gather in all hablt-

?r«,z^ewa8pientyofworkin tne ftr-my or on the farms, 
St. John Globe, 
ary Ritchie has the right

10 MILES
Mr. B. B. Fox of Yarmouth, a 

turned soldier, -writes in strong m 
nent words to the Yarmouth* 
about the loose talk of a Lie* 
Hunter, who said Britain haJfl 
serve forces. Here is the dan* 
of Pte. Fox, a man who has be«H 
the top." whether Col. HunteS 
or not:—

With the British Army in 

France, April 25.
,S-

pANADA J
'-'needs her

Mrs. Wm. 
week-end wi™ „
Brunswick Street.

Mr. William Theakston, Valley, ia 
visiting his brother, City Collector 
Theakston in' Halifax.

Over 800 women of the Food Coun
cil of Greater New York have their aid 
to keep up^e"EaUj^gtatoes" cam 
palgn.

.Success in the southern secort of 
the battle front and along fierce strug
gle in the north have fallen to the lot 
of the allied arms in the

men in field 
and factory.
No one can afford to be too sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 
men ailing around the house, but

. spent
bet$a,L

I saw tourcontest for
vital possessions which the Germans 
have been trying at a bevy cost of 
life, to secure. The istest informa
tion from the south is that Villers- 
Bretonneux has apparently been re
taken as a result of a brilliant British 
counter-attack* and not only has the 
town been virtually cleared of the en
emy but a large portion of the original 
positions north and south of it have 
been reclaimed. German ded are 
heaped about the unhappy town and 
some seven hundred prisoners are in 

B ritish camps

Last evening’s cityH Dr. Wilson’s Q
I ItRBlNE. BITTERO

,, papers gavèl
an address by Lieut.-Col. Hunt" 
British Provost Marshall in the _ 
ited States, in which he states th 
Britain has no reserve army. He 
claims that the millions of

XJQdf
will quickly relieve pain in the back, 
take away the burning in bladder, re
store Healthy action to the kidneys,and 
make, a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel as if he had been born

, , . men Eng
land boasts of having constitute a 
"newspaper army." Winston Spen- 
cer Churchill according to 
from England declares that 
new men

Dr. Wilson's Herbine-Bitters are made from 
' simple herbs and are Nature’s own remedy for 

Kïti ney trou bles.inÂfcstion .constipation, bil
ious headaches, geasral runoown condition. 

At mott stores. 25c. a bottlt; Family 
tht, fivt t/ffies mlargt, 91.

The Br&yley Dreg Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

reports ideaW| 
a million law "V f

Ijave joined the colors since ad menS*o, 
the German offensive began. Who is common^, 1» 
right? As one who has been in France °ur polie® to interÿü 
and who was with the Canadian aripj. j$»fere, no matter w 

In the north Mount Kemmel has 'Corpa when it was part of Britaia^-vlally the idle crowd the 
IN THE naval RAID. been «ttackt desperately by a great Reserve Army in the Battle of tR the Railway Station, and ascertain

.fiswnjâsfil?* «Ærwrs asssysssstiibrugge harbor says;—The Thetis led atemPt 0I) Mount Kemmel is anoth- with the military affairs of his own (led’ 80 loafers of our towns be
the blockships Intrepid and Ipsegenia. er move in the German obvious country. 8ent °ut to assist in food production.
Her propeller fouled and she became scheme to get control of a chain of However,»it appears that he is re- Let this Law be carried out strictly
po™dgbaackint^LXrLebiawheree: ^ ~e t0 wes‘in this =*=" rath" than apd impartially right here in Truro,
while sinking, she signalled invaluable tl0n and including such elevations a reserve army, as he mentions En£-
instructions. The report continues as Wytschaete, Kemmel, Scherpen- and as P*ace where this • army 

“The Intrepid, smoking like à fol- berg, Mont Rouge, Vidaigne and Mont should be- Even if the latter, he 
lowedWb?haermeoUgrTaUchn^rcMaüd Descats' This Pretentious program » wrong. England has large num- 
to get alongside in the outside harbor bas’ as lts object, the forcing of the bers of reinforcements in training in 
6’ie steered, her smoke blowing back Allies to pull bf^dk their lines to the mos^ every camp in the land. Beside 
into the Ipsegenias eyes so that the north still further. The noithem at- that she has a large army of millions 
wad" w*fh sllbdargemod„rgednbgesaidetiL “f <jhia was along a front | defense scattered Mi over the
which lay in the western arm of the extending from Wytschaete nearly : other, Country. V Reserve 
canal. She got clear thru and enterd to Bailieut and it was carried out by at Army in modern warfare is a 
the canal, pushing the barge before least four and possibly six, German large body of men doing practically
steeam connections The'rttistie aïd* divisions The infantry employd eati'e/1"1"* “ï™
the escaping steam, which followd were IarKelV Picked hill troops includ- 8”ialler and earlier wars. To say 
drove off some of the smoke and let ing the Alpine corps, the 117th Div- ttia^ we "ave no such army is ridicul-

n . ision and the 11th Bavarians, with ous- misleading, and unpatriotic. It
manZgthe între0pnid?^acaedetrheno™ê Jaegers in «—e. the German propag-
of his ship neatly on the mud of the The brunt of the assault came a- d ? neutral countries where 
western bank. He ordered the crew gainst the French who were defend!™ enemy has clalmed that we have noth- 
away and blew up the ship by switches Kemmel which m» th , f ing to back us up and the Allied cause
in the chart room. Kemmel, which was the enemy’s goal, j defeated Surelv Teint wT

Four dull bumps was all that could At two o’clock this morning the Ger- * mlZted If Lt tLn hi n
be heard. Immediately afterwards man artillery opened a hevy bombard- 1 “ tben ,hls reca11
^rrwhonh„ed he tkC thCk tbe engi"- ment °n Kemmel and surrounding fr°m the United States should at
eer, who had been in the engine-room   , , 8 follow. Even if it were true, that weand reported all was as it should be. cou"try with gas and for more that h reserve armv with which t PROPERTY TRANSFERS err
Lieut. Billyard Leake, commanding an hour maintained a deluge of these "V® ”” raserve army with which to 1 1KANSFERS ETC.
the Ipsegenia beacht her, according poison bearing missels. Between !.. y. ’ be ” ‘ d“tle* “ an _ . . . '

XTfuTa^saw-tr ^t ^a^d'at tth'^T ^b*

Suo°nn?hellbouomh0uldhavesealed To^L'loutin ottUrthCT P’M" ^ot quite up to W m^d- MacDonald Louana to J. W. Bevie;
The first attempt of the Iris, which tectimr flank d f h * Pr°" era conflicts. Let us hope Beut-Col ppty Up- Stewiacke, April 12. . .

sc “S£Su -» ih„, „,«k „ ,H-r,wm jS— *£• LV 5 wv
rtNsUSA stSRJHl «Î Clllll;
t04.pan ct^.-paraRe-t.’J,—, J, ^ ^llhTiVn^h8 .'!"8 „t0 .tbe S,°^h Bga,?4ï*#|5atepe^iÙPj|iih^diçulo^g^ r̂ _ ppty Onslow Mtd. April 13. Pigs are an awful pri

between the ship and the wall. the early hours. — ... . " , * Belmont Presbyterian Chur-
Commander Gibbs had both legs The first drive vu d u^*eral Foch Has Employ! Ut ches to Onslow Mtn., Presbyterian

shot away and died next morning * agamst Viller-Bre- Few of His Reserves Church ppty Onslow Mtn An.il i7Lieut. Spencer, tho wounded, tool t0"n”eux was made with two divisions Reenick JaVob to L I
command and refused to be relieved a*d tbls was thrown back Thp ftor n«i,r n t , T . vorbett,The Iris was obliged at last to change mans immediately put two fresh div m. j/d r«W ^.ayS ag0 Generallel- lve Isla»ds, April 13. 
her position and fall in astern of the isions into line • ' j , ma Radcliffe, Chief Director oftfil- U quhart Dorothy et al to C. W. Reid-
Vindictive. She suffered very he"! m‘P 1,n* and agaln aprged for- itary Operations at the War fee pp‘y Tatamagouche April 13
ily from the fire. A single big shell Five tanks were sent to the in a review of the wc.L , !' g ' Pr“ 13'
plunged thru the upper deck and burst north thru the valley, leading thru uation said—'"In \
bdow at the point where 56 marines the southern part of the town and the miestinn r lfc W1,be a
waited the order to go to the gangway, engines were followed LT , th qUastlon of wbo has the last resecs.”

E.-r.-.a,*1' « ;> -...-y. bî-sxtjz;

about Villers-Bretonneux a'nd were are IwinlZT, d” 

holding the town strongly. This they in whom both armieVhavrthe fest 
continued to do until ten o’clock last confidence He «ô f ,
night when the^British deliverd a sur- only a small nran ! hf *“1<,yd 
Prise counter-attack, There should ab^es^^TthhTs0 ' ‘̂yai1’

sh hut".!! 3 km°°n t0 n89SiSt the Brit" gury for ‘he future” 
ish but the sky was heavily overcast
and a dense mist hung over the region.
According to prisoners the enemy had 
no anticipation of further trouble from 
the British last night and were sitting TTn:fo,, _
-.nugly in their new position when ?d State3 Secretary of War
the storm brofè. The German artill- aS„Just returnd from thewar
ery had perhaps tjeen lulled into false and he haa deply
securities and was doing little shelling.1 1, lth tbe spirit of inspirfen 
At the appointed hour the British „ j optlmi8m he found 
gunners put down a sharpe barrage ™t !!P?e!ted conviction was prtrai- 
and the British infantry drove for- v *he A,lles are on the road to
ward. The attack was made from 
the south west and north west of Vill- n , no uncertain 
ers-Bretonneux and these two forces T "on" Il7 
drove in towards the eastern part of / „ ,, 8 ! /ronts the Allies have
tbe town in a converging movement As ! organized 
a result the British bottled the town up i P.ot yet been touched.”
The British infantry immediately . H®.was confident that Foch would 
rusht tne town and hevy hand to hand ablato hold the enemy and finally 
fighting ensued the bayonet being used dnVe hlm to defeat. 1
freely . Six hundred prisoners were „ ,°J ,"e pin our faith, on what Gen-li 
were taken here alone and a f8 Radchffe here says; on what that^pf Apri121’
great number of the enemy were kild. „ave r,etu™ed Yarmouth soldier give/1 In Los Angeles plate glass windows 
i he town was virtually cleared and to- pr,caai°n to above and of thel were broken and women were injured in 
day only a few scattered pockets of a rai8ht utterances of Secretary Balt. paniCs at theaters. Lots of Nova Sco- 

ermans are in the place. ,.';3pc':la ly realizing right her in =» lians in that, city and other parts of
nprio.18 !a!y:chair without the J sonny California” iongd, in their 
no „-v! °f b,elng "at the front,” that fri8ht, for their earth-qüake free peer- 
our d a.ryJea!lerS’ of tha caliber d less “land of the Mayflower.” 
etc SeVi h.!Ch’.LHaig’ Joftre. etc “Sunny California” forsooth with 
West witK .ii thls great war in thé droughts to almost bake up your vitals 
line. their men on the fife, and with earthquakes to shake to pieces

anything that may be left

these war ting?I
6.

the
til It is, up to Dexter, the famousVotter, died j 

SO yd»»» ago, aged 30 year», in thf fta- fï
of hi. owner. Robert Boener, New a . ....
k City. He waftHe greatest trot- |«h«»8fr 

ter of bin day and was the first horse «gainfct 
to trot a mile in 2,17 1-4 Mr. B1" g
paid 036,000 for Dexter in 1867.

ntage m to ref/6 ®ntirely the
^de

32; ftther

SSkk
A? oversqu will induce 

pie of the ““ ’ ‘
freely to the

the Y-. ,

^gtrrersefa# will mau

;:*ra
angle Fund.

So if you are aaked to give up your 
usual good time, this summer and work 
a little while to get ten dollars for the 
Y. M. C. A, don’r say “No,” but get to 
work an4 make a little sacrafice for the 
boys at the front.

■*-
Mr, Elmer Atkinson baa been ap

pointed caretaker of the Central Fire- 
Station, a position just made vacant 
by the resignation of Mr. fohp Rae. 
Mr, Atkinson is a returned soldier who 
has been to the iront and was wound
ed in one of the fierce scraps with the 
Hurçs; he has done good work fighting 
the Huns and now he will help the 
"boys" fight tires.

RELIEF AT LAST
I want to hdpyou ifyou awniflermg 
from bleeding. Itching, blinder pro
truding Piles. 1 can tell you how, in 

I your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the teste! 
all treatment».

Sixty bakers have been summoned 
for hearings before the Federÿ Food 
Board in New York yon charges of not 
using the required quantities of wheat 
substitutes in bread. 4*PILES T"S5|tT

I promiantoeend you a FR^PBalo! 
the ««wabeccp*» treatment. antFre- 
ferencet fimnynur ewoJocaUty if you
will but write and ask. I assure you

Tho Maritime Telegraph and Tel
ephone Company, Ltd., have bought 
a lot on College Street, Antigonish, 
for a new telephone bilding. The lot 
cost $900 with a frontage of 46 feet.

J-iincj the war in New York City the 
consumjStiVm-of'§strçrkraut has fallen 
off 76 per cent, and Uftideklere are in 
doubt what to do with thëir abnormal 
stocks. They have askt thë^X°deral 
Food Board to allow them to put îïmÎIE, 
the market under the name of “Liberty 
Cabbage”;—the old-time odor will be 
there but the Hun name will be gone.

Harry Britton, son of Rev. J. W. 
Britton,. Wallace, has past his final 
exams at McGill University is now a 
full fledged M. D.

our
Address

MRS. M. SUMMERS, a., No. me.MS 1618

erne CourtIdonce

Plain*!!.w. p. Kim.
and

iJ. Leiehman 
lee lor the 
lefendants.

To be sold st Publie Auction, by thSgï6','* 
of the County ol Colchester, or his DnV*tyr 
nt the County Court House, in the Tow» V* 
Truro, in the said County of Colchester^®" 
Monday, the 6th day of May, A.D., 19lH 
twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to an ordÿff\u_ 
Foreclosure aqd Sale granted herein, datif”
^«AîS^Ai&i“(STb.b‘jEî?ïï 
g jfcsswg aggîSrt; aftSB}

Lewis W. Hamilton and1 
Sutherland, Oflcial Ai 

County el Colcheeter....
A new Order-in-Council compels all 

males between 16 and 60 to be engaged 
in some useful occupation^ and it is the 
duty of the authorities ÎA every town 
to see that this new Ordpr is fully car
ried out.

the Rebe-
t î A

other defendant, and of all persons claiming 
or entitled by, from or under said mortgager» 
and said defendants or either of them, of; in
tnc”«°p»n'.M th‘ ,e,,owin‘ lot''

LAND

Dr. Arthur Gill, with his family has 
moved to Church Street, occupying 
the house two doors north from corner 
of Queen and Church streets.

PPty

An American military man just from 
the Continent of Europe says General 
Foch has a reserve army of 1,000,000 
men, with a whole lot of Americans the 
and French and British in it.

Anti-Conscription Paper Suspended 
—The Plain Dealer, newspaper, a : 
weekly publication in St. John, was
suppressed on Saturday by the police, A„ th,t eertlin plm or „
under the War Measure Act. The *te<* in Eastville, upper Stewiacke. an d de- 
paper contained an article attacking p'thlSo"hSd"ofth.“.f|nr°"dTn®?j"‘;i 
the conscription bill, which is now be- ^yïix'&îo'réTJl'nViîoS™*1 th.*.".! 
fore the legislature. South arty one de,re« W«t lour chVine .nd

çjsssssæsE

t".3C^ounty of^c’fehetter

SbuTnM l”^.Pn*.rt^*-y dMCr‘b’d
VEGETABLE GARDENING FOR 

EVERYBODY. fililili
Chester in Truro, aforesaid in Book 186 
pages 289 and 290 wherein and whereat

i.“cr?be.^TowVMy b°Unded Md

hich

If you are cultivating a vegetable 
garden, either at home or on a vacant 
lot, it would be an evidence of wisdom 
to send to the Publications Branch, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, for 
Circular No 14, entitled, "Vegetable 
Gardening at Home

Col- 11
& /BRITISH LINES INTACT.
de-

With the British Army in France, 
April 29.

This has been one of the bitterest 
days of fighting that the Flanders bat
tle ground has had since the present 
offensiv began. Since early morning, 
Von Arnim, has been flinging great 
numbers of German troops against the 
allied lines between Zillebeke Lake and 
Bailleul, with the hills east of Mont 
Kemmel as his ultimate objective.

At the same time a secondary thrust 
has been made at the Belgians in the 
region of the Yser, north of Ypres. 
When the correspondent left the battle 
front shortly after one o’clock in the 
afternoon, the German commander 
had nothing to show for his pretentious 
drive but a long list of ded and wound
ed. Along the major portion of the 
front his troops have been held 
where they succeeded by superior 
weight of numbers in pushing forward 
they were soon ejected by counter 
drives. The Allied line was intact 
hruout at that hour.

a grei au-
and on vacant 

Lots,” and prepared by the Dominion 
Horticulturist. This circular, which 

be had free of all cost, supplies in 
formation of a practical nature on 
every vegetable that it is desirable to 
cultivate for domestic consumption.
It gives advice on the preparation of 
the soil, and on planning and arrang- 
ing the garden, quotes examples or suc
cès achieved in 1917, supplies a list.fr 
the best varieties of vegetables for 
different districts, and describes how 
the growing plants can be protected 
from disease and. insect ravages.

Reserves That Have No! 
/ Been Toucht.

can
ii. Mrs. James Wiles, Alice Street, Tru

ro, received a telegram on the 29th in
forming her of the death at Boston, 
Mass., of her brother, Mr. Gordon Mc- 
Kéen. T ie remains were sent to Gay’s 
River, Halifax Co., where interment 
will be made May 1st. u“ L‘°" wortg.zed to Coo.de Perm.n-

¥ “P*ie-lalC°«a7.d iâr&fe IT 
iEtify-boaBd'^

'va Scotia, bounded and described as fol-

stu, ïMte aa& &S

everywlere.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hockin who have 
been residing in a flat in the Norris 
House, for some months, have moved 
to Halifax, Mr. Hockin has secured a !"* 
position in the Royal Bank.

terms, Secretary

AIn

reserves that have
IN THE REGION OF QUAKES. Wm. McFetridge was kild in the ex

plosion in Halifax on Dec. 6. His es- 
ate is invertoried at $87,650.

J. E. Kinsman, M. P. P., who led 
the poil in the last Provincial election 
in Kings County and he is no Grit 
either, is an up-to-date practical farm
er and he lately sold five hed of cattle 
in Halifax for $1000

A mighty severe earthquake was felt 
in the southern portion of California 
about three o’clock on the afternoon A

aforesaid, bounded and described aa follows: 
Beginning on the Northweatern aide of the said 
road through Eastville at the junction of the 
road tp Springaide Church, thence along the 
Western side <* as Id laat mentioned roed fort» 
one feet, thence Westerly »nd parallel with 
aforesaid road to Eastville forty five feet to a 
point, thence Southerly and parallel with said 
road to Springaide Church forty one feet to 
the said Eaatville road, thenee Easterly along 
said road to the place of beginning.

I FRENCH HOLD LOCRE.

mZrv ^eorKe E. Boak has been 
filed in the probate 
Boak and

London, April 30.
The French now hold the entire vill

age of Locre, west of Kemmel, says the 
official statement from the war office 
today.

Carl Munroe, of Truro, has been 
promoted to Lieut, on the Field in 
France, Lieut. Munroe is a son of 
Mrs. C. E. Munroe and a grandson 
of J. P. Johnson, J. P. Prince 
Street.

court and Mrs. 
son, Geoffrey Boak, are 

named as executors. The estate is 
bequeathed to the family of the 
ceased.

Alio that cert.in oth.r^loe^ptec, orpercel ol 
."rélàidé'boonjédinS'deocrlb.d » loilo’éni^

wmmm

de
ll-

"d'atch’ ye doubting Thon, 
ol the Col. Hunter styleJsS *• 

Jong line of Reserves, w^Ctu 
word comes; "Up lads, and at the^

" ORANGE LILT SAVED MY LIFE"----'
in»"the

«|rnl^mW?21Ww^b^Sr.'rJ

ÎSpdpH? SSS& from tHehaslargaholdinglntheweU-V

___ .DS. inNova Scotia thissLTer6’

Mr». Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor Ont.

Miss Etta J. Yuill, M. A., has taken 
for a few months the Assistant Principal 
Tecumseh School, South Vancouver 
B. C, and is delightfully situated at 
214-16th Ave. West Vancouver, B.C.

-to
eur see

BOY-SOLDIERS.m -
An American patrol north west of 

Toul a short time ago slipt up and cap- . , ,
tured four Hunsffl^al outpost. There Sydney School teachers will get an 
were six Germans in all but two ran off, increase of $60 each per ■ Syd"

; would not halt and were shot ded. ney has to set aside $54.960 f»r teach- 
The four captured soldiers mere era’ salaries and $22,000 for biidings, 

youths, were brought back to the Am- grounds, supplies etc. etc. 
crLçittgyinca in broad daylight. They

k were jftorly fed and clothed and seem- Mr. Ryland Archibald has for sale 
ed to be exceedingly glad to be taken, this season an immense stock of gar- 
One VÜ them even asked permission to den and field seeds of different kinds, 
go to a fcearby point and get his bro- 1000 hus^els of, the “Marqueas” seed

W
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chas. a. Mclennan,

m applied direct to the suffering 

write for It Enclose I ■
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Got your hens in l__
J neighbors garden plot.; at once of
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Chamoisette and 
Kid Gloves

obituary;

Gordon Mc»eeo.

There passed away at Franklyn, 
Maes., on April 28th, after a short 111- 
ness, Gordon McKeen, a man of sterl
ing character, and highly respected by 
his many friends, and relatives, who 
were legion, both in Hantsport, N. S., 
and in his adopted coûntry, Franklyn 
Mass., where he recently resided. 
Deceased was for many yeap 
lor of the district in which he resided, 
and took an active interest in all that 
pertained to the welfare and better
ment of the district, fie was for many 
years an elder in the Presbyterian 
church at Hantsport, and took a great 
interest in the Sabbath school there. 
In the early fall o( this,year, thinking 
that the change of climate might im- 

his health he removed from 
Hantsport to Massachusetts, but un
happily it proved otherwise, death com 
ing yesterday, as stated. Deceased 
was always ready to help the needy. 
He leaves a wife, one son and twodaur 
ghters; also four sisters, virg'"**®- 
D. G. MacDonald, of p-
A. MacGregor, of New Glk6g<Av; Mrs. 
James Wiles, of Truro, and Miss Bessie 
McKeen, of Montrwl, frho have the 
sympathy of their many friends. The 
remains will be sent to Gay’s River, 
interment to take place there.

died at oyster pond jeddo- 
dore. wmaThe doth occurred at Oyster Pond 

Jeddore,. _ April 14th of Mrs. George
ONI in the 76th year of her ago, leaving 
three daughters Mrs. John Hurtling, 
Mrs. Hezehiah Harlling, of Halifax, 
and Mrs. Walter Day of Dartmouth; 
also two

on
THE UNUSUALLY BROAD 
OF FASHIONABLE SUITS AND 
MAKES CHOOSING EASY HERE.

SELECTION 
COATS

m
\:y

A visit and inspection will convince you» 
our Style, Values and Prices are right,L

SUITS $14.00 to $35.00. COATS $12.75 to $33.00

sons—Avery late of Dart- 
mouth, and Daniel of Jeddore, with 
whom she lived also 26 grandchildren; 
three sisters, one at Montreal, one in 
Michigan and one Jeddore. She was 
great sufferer since the explosion on the 
6th of December, owing to the loss of 
her daughter, granddaughter 
erandson who were killed in the explo
sion She was a member of the Baptist 
Church, a kind and loving mother and a 
faithful friend.

Keep WRICLEY’S In 
mind as the longest- 
lasting confection you 
can buy. Send it to . 
the boys at the front. J

ssà council-

andBECOMING
MILLINERY

FOR THE WOMAN 
WHO CARES

W-J know just where to 
place a hat to make it 
becoming.

A visit to our Shirtwaist 
department will interest 
you. prove

jC,
SELON GO TO WEST JEDDORE.NEW MATS and UMBRELLAS *

The deth occurred Friday 19 April 
at Halifax of Mrs. Mary Mitchell wi
dow of Harris Mitchell, who prede
ceased her twelve years. Mrs. Mit
chell was ill about a week, She was a 
native of West Jeddore, Halifax Coun
ty, but had resided in the City for 

She leaves a daiyjhter 
and three sons, Mrs. Thomas Carter, 
Halifax; Jailor Malcolm and Raymond 
and Wilson members of the Halifax 
Police Force, but at present on leave 
therefrom on service pt the battlefront 
overseas.

i/You can never tell when it will pour.
)\ m^WRfAINS and SCRIMS 

CASEMENT CLOTH 
CRETONNES

Jcjr il
and

OODSand
VERY SPECIAL VALUES many years.

War Time Economy 
in Sweetmeats—FRESH PRETTY UNDERMUSUNS BUY Y0UR

CORSETS
♦

CORSET COVERS. DRAWERS. 
CHEMISE, GOWNS and SKIRTS.

CHANNEL PORTS. O. K.AT
BOYD’S The timid ones* in our midst, who 

take their war news largely from sensa
tional hedlines in yet more sensation a 
newspapers, may take it for a fact tha 
there need be no fear for the capture of 

Channel Port until the enemy has

a 5-cent package of WRICLEY’S will 
give you several days’ enjoyment: 
it’s an investment in benefit as well 
as Pleasure, for It helps teeth, breath, 

appetite, digestion.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

♦

NEW KNIT UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY. RE OUR TRURO SOLDIER BOYS 
BULLETIN BOARD.

5any.
captured and fully occupied 

Kemmel Hill.
Mont Rouge.
Mont Noir.

Mont Des Chat.
Casset.

Then, when all these rugged bights, il 
in the hands of the enemy,

April 30th, 1918.
Editor of "Daily News.”

Truro, N. S.
Dear Sir:

If your correspondent "Well-Wisher' 
of yesterday would sow a more practi
cal public spirit by paying the small 
entrance fee and then atteAd the meet
ings of the Board of Trade he might es
cape stultifying himself by calling a 
Bulletin Board a “Memorial.”

When the time comes—and may 
God speed it—the men and women of 
Truro will respond to the call, as did 
their boys, to the clarion call of duty, 
and raise a Mausoleum Memorial Mon

». S. BOYD & Co.
sTRURO'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE RETAIL STORE

5The Flavour Lasts
ever, are
you will find the Britishers and thei 

I Allies entrencht in new lines of defence 
that all the Hun hordes of Christendom

Scaled tight—Kept right

FALCON MADE IN 
CANADAk can nevçr take nqr pass. SK® jli

SimiiBii iinmiiEGREATER FOOD PRODUCTION.
ument to the memory of her noble sons, 
who died for the love of humanity and 
the Empire, such a monument as will 
silently speak our profound admiration

A joint Committee from the Towi 
Council, Board of Trade and Canadiai 
Club are undertaking to encouragi 
and help every household in Truro ti of their patriotism and valor long after 
have a “war garden, this year. At the rest of us of the present generation
rangements will be made to plow all tkfjj^ave also passed to our reward in the
larger and harder lots and as far as pajfereat beyond, 
sible hdlp with the breaking up ojjftra 
small lots. It is e^eccéd 
who can afford to do so will pay 
sonable price for having thework fee, 1 
but by joining together under pmper 
organization the work can be done toy ; 
much cheaper than by each one secur
ing his own help. „ „r _ , , _

Parties wishing to have their wmk °f West Colchester will meet Friday at 
done should send their names to tie 10 0 clock a- m- at Great Village.
Town Clerk, without delay, and parties 
who are prepared to do plowing should 
also notify the Town Church. A'

The Committee meets in the Cnta 
Bilding on Friday evening at 8.30 for 
further organization and it is desirable 
that they should have as much infor
mation as possible before them.

ÜNTON UNDERWEAR l3*
BUDGET SPEECH—NEW TAX- TRURO B1RDMAM1ÔME.ES.

Lieut. Ralph Carter, son Mr. W. P. 
Carter, Truro, has arrived from Eng
land. He went overseas with the St. 
Frances Xavier Unit attacht to the
,Band. In England he joind the
C., and acted as Observer 
goes to Toronto to train as Pilo 
will be with Truro friends for
days.

There’s a host of men who prefer the 
Union Suit to the twy piece garment pro-

"pOSition: '** * ...wrSr* • -v-------
For Union Underwear Men, we have a 

fine line of the best makes, all sizes so we 
can fit every man perfectly.

Balbriggon, Lisle thread, Merino, Cotton, 
etc, Long Sleeves or Short Sleeves, Knee 
.Length or Ankle Length -- Regular or Stout 
sizes.
$1.00-1.25-1.50 up to 2.50 the Suit.

When you change your Underwear change 
to a Union Suit and you’ll discover what 
you’ve been missing.

Hon. A. K. MacLean, Acting Min
ister of Finance, presented The Budget 
in the Commons on Tuesday in a 
speech of one hour^- - It was ♦JyMtyuMw 
like hddress from first to last.

This our fourth war budget will 
bring in new forms of taxation, about 
$50,000,000 and the tariff changes 
but few.

Some of the new taxes will be a tax 
on business of $25,000 capital and over

There will be a surtax on large in
comes.

The excise duty on tobaccos is 
greatly increased.

Ten cents a pound is put on Tea, 
now free duty on coffee is increased. 
Temperance beers customs tax is in
creased from 26 per cent to 40 per cent

Sleeping car berths is increased 
from 10 cents flat to 10 per cent of 
value of ticket and parlor car seats 
from five to 10 cents.

There is an excise tax of one cent on 
100 matches; excise of 8 cents of each 
pack of playing cards and customs of 
five cents on each lineal foot of moving 
picture films.

There is a special war excise tax of 
10 per cent upon the selling price of 
automobiles, jewellery, gramaphones, 
phonographs, talking machines, me
chanical piano and organ players and 
records when imported into or manu
factured in Canada.

As the present customs duty on im
ported automobiles is 42£ per cent 
and in addition the new tax will be 
52£ per cent and in addition the hew 
tax will apply to the duty as well as 
to the actual price.

* r G. W, STUART, 
- ChaititAn lt*jf T. Com.

a- an<! now
-V- He

fewSCHOOL COMMISSIONERS. are

SkThe Board of School Commissioners
DIED.

WADDELL—South Maitland, Hants 
Cck, April 18th Elizabeth McDou
gall, wife of J. H. Waddell, aged 73 
years.

The man in Hilden, who knows so 
much about young men trÿing to es
cape military service should report to 
the Military authorities. A news
paper, especially on the word of an ano
nymous correspondent, would never 
start out on a rounding-up slackers 
tour.

0

\ 4>

BYERS SCHOOL THIRD QUAR
TERLY EXAMINATIONS.

♦-----------
Sr GRADE XI.

Minard s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would straugle. I used 
MINARD S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once. I am never without it 
now.

A MODEL HEN.A. E. Hunt & Co. Wilfred Byers 
Eleanor Swan.

92.
71.Finlay Whidden, Truro, is bragging 

on his Plymouth Rock hen, as she has 
just been cackling over laying an eg 
with a circumference of eight inches. 
She lost no time in sticking unnessary 
“G’s” on to the spelling of her product, 
but devoted herself to laying, hence 
this monster hen-fruit.

Another good thing about this fine 
hen is that she never annoys her neigh
bors by scratching in their gardens, so 
she has good luck in her eg-producing 
operations.

GRADE X.

L Yours gratefully, 
MRS. C. D. PRINCE, 

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

Viva Johnson 81 .

GRADE IX.
Ethel JohnstonMen’s High Grade

OVERALLS & PANTS

89.
S- Elsie Byers 82.

LOWER SACKVILLE, N. S. 
SCHOOL.

, CLASS IV.

Mitchell Byers.......................
Minnie Murdoch...................
Florence Matheson...............
Willie MacGregor.
Roach Johnston

86.
The following are the average per

centages made by the pupils of Lower 
Sackville School ih the third quarterly 
examinations.

80.6Sr ........ 72.^
66.

$1.50 OBITUARY.Men’s Blue Striped Overalls Special 
value

Blue Overalls 10 Doz. Extra good 
quality

Black Cow-boy Pants. Extr k eavy 
weight

Good Values In work Shlrts-Strlpe, Black, 
KliakU Grey and Blue front

A good place to buy your Clothing.

Absent..
Class IV.

ROSS HIGGINS.Hazel Ward 
Rose Smeltzer 
Pearl Peverill 
Florence Wellbourne 
Leonard Smeltzer 
Frank Smeltzer 
Herbert Thomas

59.5 CLASS III.
63

$1.75 The death of Ross Higgins occured 
at Lower Truro on Thursday, April 18, 
aged thirty-seven years. The funeral 
was held this afternoon, the service 
being in charge of the Rev. F. Clarke 
Hartley, of the First Baptist church. 
The deceased, who is survived by one 
son about eight years old, resided at 
Bible Hill until three months ago and 
was living with his brother, John Hig
gins.

, John Matheon...............,,
' LêurieByers.... -p.. edvf

Helen Campbell.
FrhndsSvan..........
MargaretMurdoch 
Lloyd Warwick 
Morna Murdoch

34
home again.absent

Among the returnd invalid soldiers 
lately arrived at Halifax are three, who 
went overseas with the 106th Bn., 
and one will) our own 193rd Bn.

The gallant fighters are;
Pte. Allan L. Bonnell,

106th, Truro.
Pte. John Martin,

106th, Waterford, C. B.
Pte. J. C. Mitchell,

106th , Westville.
Pte. L. C. Welsh.

193rd, Economy.

$2.50 Absent
Absent.f absentFrances Payne

Class III. À
Mary Smeltzer 
Celia Peverill 
Philip Major 
Mabel Whitford 
Elmer Rayner

67.4 90.575c to $1.50 James Byers........
Jessie Byers.........
Annie Miller........
Harold Matheson 
Florence layers.

66.8 86.44 4 
absent 80.|4|

75.4
Absent.SrClass II

T - CUMMINGS & HILTZI 1Earle Schultz 
Maude Schultz 
Murray Ward

63.d ALLIES TO HAVE BIG VICTQRY 
. BEFQRE MAY 4UI-IS THE 

WAGER OF A TRURO WAR EX
PERT.

CLASS I.
60»

PROPER CLOTHIERS b--66 94.Murray Byers..................
Lloyd Campbell...............
Milton Warwick..............

Class I. ......80. ■Edna Thomas 
Clarence Goudge 
Ronald Rayner 
Dorothy Deale

65 76.absent A Truro business man who is well 
informd and a close observing student 
of the Army movements, of the Allies 
and Germans, made a wager on Tues
day, April 30th with a friend, that the 
Allies would win, a big victory l^fore 
the end of this week.

The continued good successes of the 
Allies arms will certinly make our Tru
ro war expert a winner of his wager and 
bring an early and ultimate defeat for 
the enemies of mankind.

---------—»IB VÉRNA M. DWYER. 
Teacher.•V Primer Class Hon. W. F. McCurdy, Baddeck, 

was in town on the 29th ult en route 
from Halifax to His home. Mrs. Mc
Curdy lias not been in Halifax tills 
winter, while her husband was attend
ing the sessions of the Legislature, and 
at present she ' is visiting their son, 
Charlie McCurdy at New Campbellton 
N.B.

From a former well known resident 
of Truro, A. R. Watt, from Calgary, 
in renewing 'his subscription to the 
Truro News comes the word we look 
regularly for the News as a friend of 
the family; beet w itlti,!

Up to April 14, there had been ih the 
army of the United States casualties a- 
mounting to 3,097; so the “Sammies” 
have been in some pretty thick fight
ing.

Jenner Ward 
'Ella Deale 
Edna Rayner]
May Ward 

Perfect attendance during quarter— 
Celia Peverill.

<S>64.5
absent Barnhill Brothers at Two Rivera 

have just laid the keel of a three top
mast Schooner of 360 tons.

Mr. Trueman McCabe of New
comb's Corner, N. S., was a-guest' on 
the 26th, of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Faulkner Street.

I

■ Austraips and Hungarians 
ighting in Belguita.

NELLIE R. BURNETT, 
Teacher.

S. Cox,are now
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ABOUT WAR-BRFAD SACRIFIC
ES THAT All- SHOULD MARE

W. C. T. II. I.ABRAOOR WORK.

renuouB
many and varied and most of 

em very necessary. Among those 
wh.oh appeal to the kindly heart is the 
call from Labrador to aid in Dr Gren- 
fell's work there. Truro people have 
always assisted the W. C. T. U. in this 
work, and the brave helpers on that 
bleak coast have been very grateful.

The sewing, which has been taking 
much of the time of the W. C. T l) 
workers and their friends this winter 
is about finished, and the barrels will 
shortly be packed.

There is still a lack of some of the 
necessary supplies for the hospital, and 
a Social is to be held on Saturday after • 

May 4th., in the Court House in 
aid of this work. All friendsvrf this 
worthy cause are invited to be present, 
and to contribute toward the fund' 
which is to be used to buy articles suit
able for the sick and suffering inmates 
of hospital wards.

^ SKETCHOF THE 
I* C ANADA.

Bridge man See# Spies 
Melts up Sketch.^

While John Litchold,"' bridgem.n
Phi1 ae.UPPer deck of the ferryboat 
Philadelph.a of the Pennsylvania Rail! 
road, was at work yesterday he ob
served two men of decided Teuton* 
appearance sketching on strong linen
and'o I !rTently they conferred
and pointed to shore lines before re
newing their task.

When the

RAILROADS see#LOCAL AND ORNE HAL 
The mission circle entertainment in 

Pleasant Street vestry last evening 
waa well attended. A good program 
was enjoyed and a neat aum added to 
the treasury for miaaions.

The calls for help in these st 
tune» are «

Editor of The Acadian: 
i Dear Sir,—I should like to draw 
attention to some points in Food Con
servation which I feel we have not 
sufficiently taken to heart. Senator 
Colby of the U. S. A., Food Board has 
been recently addressing audiences in 
Montreal and Halifax and stated he 
was sorry to say a cable had been re
cently sent to Lord Rhondda, the 
British Food Controller, from Mr. 
Hoover that the U. S. A., had sent 
the last bushel of wheat it could spare 
to England; he also stated that for 
his part he had determined to use no 
more white bread during the war. To 
this I wish to refer later.

I waa much diaappoieted with the 
action of our Food Controller when de
ciding upon a Standard Flour that a 
atronger stand had not ken taken for 
which I know the public rere prepared 
and willing to accept, and a real War 
Flour ordered. Jn Great Britain a 
considerable percentage of other flours 

«I» added to the wheat flour, such as 
rice oats, barley, maize, etc. Our 
Standard Flour only increases the a- 
mount of flour milled from a given 
quantity of wheat by about one per 
cent, and so small is this that it is dif
ficult to distinguish any diffr ence 
Rom the flour previously used. I feel 
there should be more equality of sacri 
floe among the Allies, and a6 we have 
not suffered with regard to our Dailj 
Bread, we should be willing to forego 
some of our pre-war foodstuffs and 
pleasures of the table.

We cannot fail to appreciate 
the heavy responsibility resting upon 
us all not only to produce more food, 
for which by the way, w* are well paid, 
but also to save in all those vital food 
stuffs that are absolutely necessary if 
we are to see that our gallant soldiers 
ara properly provided for, and have 
our Allies from the dread hand of fa
mine which is menacing them. Every 
pound of flour counts and we can all 
help.' In my own household we have 
decided to follow the lead already 
tioned and to use no more white bread 
on our table for the duration of the 
War. Who will follow?

C. HOGAN.
Church Street, Cornwallis, N. S. 

Acadian Recorder.
(Mr. Hogan, an Englishman by birth 

and lately back from his nativ country, 
where he was doing all in his power to 
assist in war work, thoroly understand 
the Food situation in the mother land. 
His suggestions are timely and practic
ed; and have the true win-the-war sacri 
ficial' ring in them. Let more families 
nSIpw this Example.)

Yh ■t Work

Soft
Collars

Nursing Sister Muriel Mills, Is off on 
leave, and spending a couple of weeks 
at her home, King St., Misa Mills ac
companied a contingent of wounded 
soldiers to this side the Atlantic.

Two of the famous Ford tractors 
were being tried out on the Esplanade 
this morning. The powerful machines 
as they raced and turnd quickly about 
in their demonstrations were watched 
with interest by many pedestrians go
ing to and from the C. Q. K. Station.'

Are thetodnv-fer J”0* popntar -tM* Cotters

- Mrs
°! p“per *h,ch was Picked up by Lit, 
w°f' T.hls he t0°k to William 
Wallace, Jr., head of the Enemy Alien 
Bureau. An examination disclosed 
the paper to be a drawing of the rail
road system of Canda.

Mr. Wallace regarded the find as 
one of paramount importance and 
notified the Department of Justice 
at once.—New York Paper.

men

:
cottons.

WHITE
white mutts

COLORED mures

Mr. Charlton Gay, who has for the 
past year has been employed at the 
Maritime Home as Farm Manager, 
tendered his resignation to the Board 
at iky Annual Meeting, which took 
pladeat the Home, -April 12th, Mr 
Gay intends at soon as old Sol 
gets the winter frost out, to do some 
propecting and developing on some 
mining areas, which he and partiel 
are interested in.

/

Sixearun from 13 to 17,
Ice Ranee a*. I*..,., ^

♦ \
A Make up your mind t. _ 

they will lay. your laundry Bin
RETL’RND SOLDIERS FIRST.

In a discussion a few days ago in the 
Canadian Commons the Government 
plainly stated that vacancies in the Ci 
Wl Service of Canada, inside or outside 
service, or new offises that might be 
created would, as far as possible, be 
tilled by returned soldiers.

In the general debate the feeling was 
exprest that our veterans should in 
every possible way be considerd before 
my other claimants; and in this 
nection Sir Sam Hughes said that when 
appointments were made to returned 
soldiers the commission should sat
isfy itself that those appointed had 
actually been to the front, and where 
not men who had held down clerical 
jobs over in England. He said he 
knew of men in Canada, who 
longing to get across, but could not ar
range to go. Men who got over to 
England and went no further were en
titled to no more consideration than 
those men who wanted to go but 
detained in Canada.

♦

TAR AND FEATHERS FOR TREA
SON.

FRASERS limited, OAK HALLMr. E. E. Crowe of Beaver Brook, 
Col. Co., is seriously ill at his home 
with pneumonia.

Major J. W. Birkner ia held as a 
Federal prisoner in Camp Cody, New 
Mexico. He Correct Drew tor Vom.bom in Germany! 
and is charged with espionage. He 
was in the prison yard for exercise with 
400 convicts, when these fellow pris
oners seized him.'stript him of his 
clothing and coverd him with tar and 
feathers and led him around by a rope 
around his neck. The prisoners got 
the feathers from their pillows , but 
where the tar came from is a mystery.

was

4Mrs. Paul Silver, with her two dau
ghters, the Misses Addie and Bessie 
and son Thomas Silver, who has been 
making her home with her daughter- 
in-law Mrs. Sidney Silver, Lyman Stret 
since the explosion in Halifax, left on 
the 29th for Halifax where she will oc
cupy the comfortable gew home pro
vided for her situated on “The Com
mons” Mrs. Silver was one of those 
who lost her home in the great disaster 
at Halifax on the 6th of December.

con-

“Everybody’s Doing If
For Basions, For Pleasare, For Health♦

Remit by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen, you get your 
money back.

were
Mrs. E. E. Crowe, with her daugh

ter, Miss Bertha, who has been visiting 
in Boston, returned to her home, at 
Beaver Brook on the 27th,

The funeral of the late Mr. Charles 
E. Brenton of River Phillip," Cumb. 
Co., took place April 29th at 2 o’clock 
from his late residence. Rev. Mr. 

, _ „ . Brittian of Pugwash, N. S„ assisted
L. T. Murray, New River. N. B. fr Rev. Mr. Davies River Phillip, of- 
F. Manship, Cape Tormentine, N. elated.

♦men-
were

NMARITIME CASUALTIES. N
♦ INFANTRY Wounded

DR. AVERY SHAW A CAMP 
CHAPLAIN.

PEIB.
; Emmanuel Baptist Church, St., 

lames place and Lafayette Avenue. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has granted a five

R. C. Parmiter, St. John’s Nfld. ---------
Ottawa, April j^M^e MSM

INFAIWrY. • " >1 a Royal Commission to at
TA# tnvesligageW’age and other con- 

KIlled In Action. ™ New Glasgow and vicinity.

A. G. Fletcher, Glenholme, N.S.

Wounded.
W. Lowther, Amherst.

CAVALRY.

Missing. Believed Kilted.

M. A. Refuse, Parkdale, N. S.

Wounded and Missing.

W. B. Robinson, Marshfield, P. E. I.

. - RIDING A

. “PERFECT” Bicycle
And save moiity., c.ll and >ee th.ae wheel, and

months’ leave of absence to the pastor, 
the Rev. Dr. Avery A. Shaw, who has 
b“n appointed by the War Work Com
mittee of the Youhg Men's Christian 
Association to be camp paator at the 
cantonment at Battle Creek, Mich. 
His leave will date on er after May 1st 
to begin his duties Dr. Shaw is a nativ 
of Berwick and a graduate of Acadia 
University, and best of all is married 
to a charming Truro girl.

F .,) mrn
T♦

/ '• After June 1, the proprietors of all 
pblic eating houses in Canada must 
tie out a license and a strict record 
wst be kept of food dispensed and of 
« number of meals served.

TRURO, N.STHE POILU.

Everybody knows that the French 
soldier is called “Poilu” in the 
way that the British is called “Tommy* 
and the American “Sammy,” yet it is 
not generally known how the 
rose. The name means “whiskers”— 
simply this and nothing more. In the 
early period of the war, after the Bat
tle of the Marne, the garrison of Paris 
and other divisions by thousands re
turned from the tremendous fight, and 
as a result of long days and nights of 
incessant activity, shaving was out of 
the question, and the heroes marched 
through the streets with many days, in 
some cases many weeks growth upon 
their faces. An American eye-witness 
thus describes the scene:

“The soldiers from the Marne came 
into Paris entirHy surrounded by whis
kers—black whiskers that would have 
made Blackboard the Pirate commit 
suicide, walking his own plank, out of 
sheer envy; blonde whiskers that might 
have adorned the checks of a Vikgin; 
brown whiskers that recalled thick- 
bearded evangelist portraits; red whis
kers, like the sunset behind the Arc d 
Triumph. When a Parisian greeted a 
friend from the trenches he felt that the 
soldier's eyes peeped out of an ambush 
of hair. The nose was concealed in the 
bearded face like a cannon hidden from 
aircraft. Only the tips of the ears em
erged from the hairy jungle.”

As the squads of bearded men passed 
up the streets everyone seemed to ex- 

I y claim in accord, “les Poulus les Poilus 
—the whiskers, the whiskers. The 
name sticks, and ever since that time 
the French soldier has been ‘Monsieur 
Poilu,” or Mr. Whisker, or to put the 
word in English slang, shaggy- The 
word applied at first in sort of good na 
tured derision has become one of endear 
ment and admiration, having a deeper 
meaning in the heart of France then 
has ever “Tommy” in th* hearty of 
England.

same MliTHl♦ The plebiscite in the Halifax Pow- 
f Co-proposition was favorable to 
se company and now the city may ad- 
mce $400,000 to the company when 
‘ completed its development to 
te satisfaction of the city, in exchange 
3T a mortgage of a like amount an 
;1 per cent of the stock of the company.

name a-

TOWN PLANNING IN HALIFAX.
î cThe opportunity is not being lost 

at Halifax to prepare town planning 
schemes for the devastated and other 
parts of the city in which future de
velopment is likely to take place. The 
schemes

%gn :m .4

/■ t
-5: JThe Official Catholic Directory for 

318 says there are *7,416,303 Ro
uan Catholics in the 48 States of the 
American Union 8,850,000 more in 
be foreign possessions of that Ré
tablie . The population of the Un
ited States is over 191,003000.

are being prepared by the 
Town Planning Boards of the City 
and County under the advice of the 
Commission of Conservation. Mr. 
Thomas Adams, Town Planning Ad- 
viser of the Commission, has been 
pointed Consultant to both boards' 
and is busy with the preparation of 
the maps and draft schemes for five 
large areas in co-operation with the 
local engineers. Mr. H. L. Seymour, 
D-L.S.’ of the Surveyor General’s 
Staff, has been loaned to the Commi 
sion of Conservation to assist 
this work.

Its Cheaper to Paimk 
than Repair

mnlt fSC_md a".y°,ur buildings—protected. And kt you/p£n7.««ert!  ̂
consist of an economical paint. Use the paint that goes farthest—lasti longest!

artillery.

Gassed.

G. R. F orbes, Sydney,ap-

♦
--------------------------

ALL PASSES CANCELLED.
GOOD WORK ON WESTERN WAR 

FRONT.

To the Rar Correspondents on the 5«St. Major Geo. Townsend, who is 
cvwwT1 °v Monday night it was | « Basent in Epion, England, recov-

ground” the Cables say’'°'le fo”t Of Gw», who expected to be sent to 
Th ■ ‘ . 11 *“(» shortly, has four wound stripes

erf vaults, and they were repeat and » looking forward to another trip 
again and again were smasht by t0 Fnnce in the near future.—Halifax 

British artillery fire and infantry char- Herald, 
ges. The Huns were mowed down like 
grass and their losses appalling in the 
whole of Monday’s fight.
anrfh7inIÜllh tr°0pB between Meteren 
and Zillebeke, some 15 miles, hurtd 
back all enemy attacks.

D JEJ “English “

O il PAINT
70% Purlin*, uu(8fon4fsmr§ 8 8/
3SiFur.Nta.Zta.

100% Pm Mat
The kind we guarantee to possess as its important base, the above correct formula. 
thL P„nt;d on cvery c’f} ovcr President’, signatuie, commit, us to
as before—to" m co,t. ?’ whlte.kad ha. become, we must use as much of it
cans and would ml™,’ tk°Uw “c',8lUte the removal of the guarantee from our reason of the!? sujierU i„^5i^,UtatIOn’ Which thew P**»4» hlVe ^“ired by

with
I

The opposition to town planning 
in Halifax that has been 
not the principle of town planning nor 
to the work being done by the town 
planning boards. What

reported isIf was object- 
ed to waa the proposal that the Re
lief Commission should take over the 

planning of the devastated area 
as a result of this objection, the R<- 
hef Commission will leave the plan- 
nmg to be undertaken by the existing 
boards. The mam idea behind the ob
jection was that the work of

v,;™ï
•> ’ZTt
Rogers, K. C., Chairman of the Re
lief Commission, has intimated his 
desire tc co-operate for the town plan
ning boards. One scheme is being 
prepared for the city of Halifax for an 
area of about 3,285

- .j+f
Other B-H Product, of Staling Worth

We carry and recommend th- following B-H products:
For Interior Finishing

"China-Lac” — the perfect Varnish 
Stain.

'

l Liiies’High Cut Shoes
In Black:
$5,00 
6.00 
6.50 
7.00 
8.00

MFleeter Celling» and Welle
“Frcsconcttc”—a flat tone oil fcaint.». . .. . . The British

lme held absolutely; but here and there 
the French for a time had to give way 
a bri. but in the end gaind back almost 
the whole of the ground. North of— 
Ypres the Belgians 
but they, too, held welh 

The result of the simply terrific on aUught of the Hun is mJst saUsUcto^' 
an? ?”hn Bn»: and Yankee Cousins' 
and the gallant Poilus and King Al
bert s brave Belgians are "holding on’V l 
and surpnzmg ,» on-looking world »? 
them deeds of gallantry and herotm

Staining the Roof 
"Anchor Brand Shingle Stains" in 19 
different colors.

street VernUhing a Floor 
“Floorluetrc” excellent for interiorm B-H Porch Floor Paint 

For Porch Floors, Ceilings and 
exposed to weather.

also attackt, For barn and outbuilding» 
Imperial Barn Paint

Color Cards and Prices from our local agents.

were parts

R. J. Turner, Truro, N. S. 
Turner & Co.,Truro,N.S.

BRANPHAM’HENDEPgON
m OOtM TW.OWTO ms.,™.    VAWOVVW

In . Mahog
any. Brown 
and Tony

and four^ 
schemes are being drafted for adjac
ent parts of the county of Halifax, 
comprising an aggregate area of about 
20,000 a-res. The first stage in the 
preparation of the City Scheme has 
been completed and the planning of 
the devastated area is being pushed 
forward by Mr. Adams, in

acres
i

■fit- ill CRed
| $7.50

8.00
9.00

Y. M. C. A. LOST HEVILY.; *I
If the statements credited to I i

States, in his speech in New York last 
week are correctly reported and are 
true Yhis military speaker should be 
couri-marrialM; if they are not true
the" " 88

In the retreat of the British on the 
western front the Y. M. C. A., was a 
hevy looser; some 80 huts, equipmen 
end supplies were lost a value of $500, 
000.

All the men of the Y. M. C. A.staf 
got safely away.

Money is alredy on hand to replace 
every one of the destroyed huts 
organization has had temporary arran
gements made of the new ground occu»
pied by the armies.
*

'V,' eat-
. . co-oper-

ation with Mr. H. W. Johnson, City 
Engineer of Halifax.

i Military Heels 
And New Sport

Heels

Advertise In the News§1 As a result of the recent food Smith’s Shoe Store,. conser
vation campaign carried out by the 
Local Council of Women, about 300 
householders of New Glasgow signed 
the food pledge card.

and the

'Money Ordem.l,y 
Five dollars costa three cents.

1NGLIS STREÊT
** "BEOAL SHOES*

m

i
i
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L

m
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MEN'S WORK BOOTS OBITUARY. RED cross gifts.
James D. McDonald. The Truro Red Cross Society beg to 

acknowledge with 
the following;

From Woman's Institute—Half Way 
Brook—12 comfort bags.
- rom Green Oaks Red Cross Aux.
M prs socks.

From Earltown—18 prs socks.
From Woman’s Institute—Riverside 

Middle Stewiacke—28 prs socks.
From Happy Hour Club, Truro- 5 

Pr. socks.
From Princeport Red Cross Aux.—

‘he O'ler of Q.-ange'Hen In the day» | /rom^Beaverbrook 
of the old stage coach he carried the 
mail from Thompson Station to Pug- 
wush for a number of years, and was 
well and favorably known to all who 
met him. He leaven a widow one 
son, D. E. McDonald, and a daugh
ter, Annie, at home to mourn the loss 
of a true and devoted husband, and 
a kind and loving father.

The funeral took place Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock p. m. The ser
vice at the home was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Miller, pastor of the Pres
byterian church and the inter.fient 
was made in the family lot at Pugwash 
Cemetery. The pall bearers were C.
F. Cummings, S. R. Smith, J. D. Burn
side and F. W. Woodlock. Gone but

We have a very large stock Men’s Grain working 
bolts, guaranteed all solid leather. Amherst, Taylors, 
Williams and that splendid urns calf line with the special 
outside heel feature.

very many thanksPugwash, N.-S:, April 14-18—The 
death of the late James D. McDon
ald took place at his home. West Pug
wash Sunday afternoon, at 1.30 p. m. 
following a lingering illness of pneu
monia.. The late Mr. McDonald wasSPECIAL PRICE $5.00 a PAIR in the advaftced age of 82 yeajrs end 
5 months. He was born at Tatama- 
gouche, Col. Co., and moved to Pug
wash when a young man. He was 
of sterling character, respected by all I 
who knew him, being a member oi 20

Boys’ Strong Everyday Shoes
60 pairs, with that special outside heel feature. New 

stock just opened up, $3.75 per pair. Other lines at $2.75, 
$3.00, $3 25 and $3.50 pair. Also large stock Misses and 
Childrens. „ Red Cross Aux.

21 pr. socks.
From Balmoral Red Cross Aux. 22 

Pr. socks.
From Dorcas Society of Montrose 

and Portaupique—26 prs. socks.
From Bay head Red Cross Aux. 19 

prs. socks, 18 comfort cushions, 2 pil
lows, 8 sheets, 12 pillow cases, 5 suits 
of pyjamas.

From Masstown—27 prs socks.

Our drocery Department
is well stalked with food supplies and new Stocks arriving 
every day.

Good Molasses
Rainbow and Kings quality hard wheat flour $13.00

G°ldie'S Star afld R°yal

5 Tons Sugar, just secured 10 lbs for $1% $9.50 for 
a sack

SECY.
♦

CANADIAN CLUB OFFISERS 
1918—1919.

Hon. President—Dr. J. B. Calkin. 
President—Dr. J. W. T. Patton. 
Vice-Presidents—Principal E. W. 

Davis and Professor J. M. Trueman. 
Secretary—J. D. McKay. 
Treasurer—E. C. Moshc-r.
Executive Committee—C. M. Daw

son, R. S. Boyd, W. R. Campbell, A. 
J. Campbell, Rev. W. P. Grant, Prof. 
Benoit, C.W. Montgomery, Principal 
Gumming and Geo. A. Layton.

Auditors—R. A. Mingie and B. T. 
Anderson.

Housecleaning Supplies not forgotten.

4-Scrub, Stove also Shoe brushes 20c, 25c and 30c. 
Brooms 95c and 85c. Soaps, Washing Powers, etc. THE LATE MRS. C. C. COX.

RYAN BROS. PHONE 54 
INGLISST.

There passed away at Upper Stew
iacke on Tuesday morning April 23rd. 
Annie, wife of Ex-councillor C. C. 
Cox and daughter of the late Anderson 
and Martha Logan.

Mrs Cox had not been in her usual 
good health for a few months past 
and came to Truro on Thursday the 
2nd, to undergo an operation at the 
Ainslie Hospital. It was hoped that 
a cure would be effected but the na
ture of her trouble was such that not 
anything could be done.

After ten days she was able to be re
moved to her home at Upper Stewiacke 
where loving hands and hearts did 
all that could be done to minister to 
her comfort and care. The end came 
at an early hour on Tuesday morn
ing and the funeral took place on Wed
nesday after-noon at two o’clock 
from the home residence and was con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Archibald of 
Springside, speaking from the text, 
Phil 1:21—“For me to live is Christ 
to die is gain”. A large concourse 
of friends follpwed the remains to the 
burying ground testifying to the high 
esteem for the deceased.

The deceased leaves in her immed
iate family a husband and three sons; 
also two sisters, Mrs. H. G. Gammell, 
Upper Stewiacke, Mrs. Sidney Clarke 
Bayhead, Col. Co., and four brothers, 
E. A. Logan of Old Barns; Fred Lo

ot < Boston; John Lozaah 
Y. M. C. A. workA in thé ACT 

itary camps of Texas, I7.S.A. *nd IL 
Capt. J. W. Logan, of the 25th Batt., 
now “Somewhere in France.”

Floral Tributes were beautiful, 
from Upper Stewiacke, Truro and

____  Boston friends; among which was a
I beautiful wreath from the Ainslie 
Hospital Staff, Truro. The Pall 
Bearers were C. B. Bentley; P. A. 
Bentley, J. D. Cox and W. Kennedy. 
The many friends,including the Truro 
News, of Mr. Cox and family extend 
sympathy in this their hour of trouble.

SEEDS SEEDS THE KING GEORGE HOTEL IM
PROVEMENT.

„ Farmers will do well to secure their 
seeds before the rush of seeding is on 
and a possible shortage in the supply.

We have put a big stock in both 
stores of all kinds of Field and Garden 
Heeds, including Red Fyfe Wheat, 2 
Rowed Barley, Banner Oats etc., et-, 
at right prices consistent with good 
quality.

ering the
Mr. Miles, proprietor of The King 

George Hotel, Esplanade, Truro, has 
after considerable expense and stren
uous efforts, got his Hotel fitted up and 
made into one of the most up-to-date 
and comfortable public, houses in Tru
ro.

Every room and department is kept 
in the most perfect conditions possible 
ami every attention is assured all 
trais of this cozy hostlery.

COST OF OTHER FEEDS.
Two cars of Flour and Feed is now due

ONE EACH BELMONT AND DE- 
BERT. *

We have engaged a lady clerk and 
are stocking up with Ladies under
wear, Hosiery Waists, etc, including 
a full line of small wares.

We have the famous Parisian Cor
sets at a price that defies competition.

WHOLE CORN

We have just discharged a car of 
H. D. WHOLE CORN

wiiich we offer at a low price consid-

pa-

OBITUARY.

E. LEWIS-& CO. IjfIN—There died at Giroux Lake, 
Jpbalt, Ont.,,Saturday March 9, 
’Dorothy Hulbert Irwin, beloved 
daughter of J. E. aud Laura H. Ir
win, formerly of Nine Harbor, N. 
S., aged nine years and six months. 
She was born at Port Morien, Cape 
Breton.

gan
now(

' Belmont and Debert
25—4—2w.

(C. B. papers copy.)JUST UNLOADED
R. McG. Archibald, Truro has sev

eral car loads of seeds, read his ad and 
rush in your order.“SCHUMACHER” Feed. The sale for this dairy feed 

is increasing- Special prices in ton lots. “Geneva” (War 
Standard) Flour $12.60 per barrel.
Have you tried our mixed grain for Poultry?
Ask for prices on seed grain.

♦
WE CAN GET MEN ON THE 

FARMS IF EMERGENCY ARIS-
OBITUARY.

ES.MRS. MARY LODGE.
SCOTIA FLOUR & FEED CO., Hon. Mr. Carvell, in his place in the 

Commons referring to the lack of farm 
labor, especially if the new Man-Power 
Law is enforced, said “in the farming 
situation he was not as pessimistic a- 
bout it as members of the Opposition 
appeared to be. He Represented a 
farming community and was prepared 
to admit the enlistment of men from 
the farms might cause some disloca
tion in Canadian agriculture, but he 
asserted there were hundreds of thou
sands of men fit for farming who coul 
be put on the farms if the Government 
was courageous enough to force them 
to go.

“The Government had made a start 
in the right direction by constituting 
idleness a criminal' offence. Perhaps 
it would becojne-necessary to force men 
to go to the farms, and if that were the 
case Mr. Carvell left that the Govern
ment would not hesitate to do it, and 
the country would give is support/’

At 3.30 o'clock Friday afternobn a 
! large number of relatives and friends 
I gathered at the home of W. G. Lodge 
to pay their last tributes of respect to 
the memory of his aged grandmother, 
Mrs. Mary Lodge.

The solemn memorial service was 
conducted by Rev. H. D. Townsend, 
who took for his text II Timothy 4, 7, 
“I have fought the good fight; * have 
finished my course.

The passing awa ' of Mrs. Lodge on 
April 17th removes from Mapleton 
and vivitiilY one of its oldest land
marks, as well as one of our best known 
and respected citizens.

She was formerly Miss Mary Harri
son born at Maccan in the year 1822, 
and if she lived until April 25th would 
have been 96 years old.

When about 12 years of age, she, 
with her parents came to Mapleton, 
where she spent the rest of her life.

In 1840 she married William B. 
Lodge of Mapleton who predeeejjsed 
her 37 years.

Mrsl Lodge was a woman of sterling 
character and beng a great reader was 
well versed in doings both at home and 
abroad.^ She took a keen interest in 
the war to which she ha given a num
ber of relatives, including grandsons, 
and one great grandson, who had been 
killed in action. Worrying about the 
awfulness of thg war no doubt serverd 
to hasten her end.

Of a family of ten she is survived by 
two daughters Mrs A. S. Blackburn. 
Truro, and Mrs. Daniel Wilson, South 
Effingham, N. H., one son Christopher 
Lodge, Truro, also numerous, grand
children, great grand childen and great 
great grandchildren who besides her 
many frienes are left to mourn their

.30-4-1 d 
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TOUCH UP
Before you take your Car or 

while you Clean House.
With our Effecto Auto Finish, O’Cedar 

Polish. Bath» Enamel, Stains in all colors, 
Whiting, Glue, Crack Filler, Floor Paint, 
61 Varnish, none better.

WATSON SMITH
Hardware ShubenacadleC

Windows Were Made to Admit Li ht,
But the Ladles insist on hanging them with 

rags called curtains.

<$>

Seed oats for sale at D. Reid & Sons, 
Middle Musquodoboit. See adv.

---------ft---------
E. B. Malcoln of Campbellton.N. 

B., President of the International Rail
way of New Brunswick, has invented 
shell that will travel 1000 miles and is 
filled with a combination of liquid fire, 
poisonous gas and high explosiv. The 
method of projection and the means by 
which it is hurld this tremendous dis
tance are being kept a profound secret, 
Hè»is about to submit his invention to 
the authorities.

We have a particularly nice range of inexpensive curtain materials.
Ç Yearn Scrim, with double border......... 36 in
Wj 'ite Bungalow Net ,

, Créa ” Marquisette with double border..
White ‘Figured Muslin...................
Ecru V oik with double'open work border 
Cream t 'tarquisette with colord Border
Ecru voile with colored border...............
Art muslins.. • l5. 16, 1,7c per yard.

Lace Curt tin friPtn 66 a pair up.

25c ;d. . 
25 c yd.j36 in

..36 in. .
30 in.......
. .36 in l

35c yd.
21c yd.

25c yd. 
25c yd. 
27c yd.

36
36

WALTER W. BYERS, The. Cash Store.
WEST NEW ANNAN. N. S.

Mrs. Lodge was well known in Tru
ro, having spent a -number of years 
here with her daughter, the late Mrs. 
Fred Johnson.

Bdckeye Incubators and Brooders, Oyster 
Shells and Hens Teeth.

KEEP PERCE IN THE FAMILY
PAINT YOUR CAR YOURSELF WITH

fffec-to
.>WUTO . .

FINISHES 
WATSON SMITH

S$>-

SUCKLING & CHASE LTi).Office Phone 127 
Night Phone 201

Stop at Walter Byer’a if : ou want to 
decorate your walls and v,indova taste 
fully and economically.

Irurd 
Nurseries ' HARDWARE

Shubenacadle N. S.

6
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BOYS ATTENTION.OVERSEAS Y. M. C. A.

Think what the Y. M. C. A., bus 
done for your brother or chum in 
France. Returned soldiers say that 
when the Canadians first reached 
France, they were frequently seen stand 
ing in bunches, after a heavy bombard
ment; w ith their arms around each othe

Last Sunday in a small country town 
the people gathered for worship as us
ual. The clergyman who officiated 
was a stranger to the congregation.
He had a good story to tell of how the 
gospel of Chirst was proving itself a 
great asset of our race in this present
time of great need, and by way of illus- er cry*n8 like babies, 
tration, he told the story of the work of Now when the7 c0™e out of the 
the Y. M. C. A. for our boys in summer trenchcs a Y. M. C. A., man meets 
camps and winter barracks and naval ,th<,m and sa>8 "Come °n over and 
ports in Canada and in Britain; also the ! have some hot c0,,ee and 8and*‘ehes 
work that is being done in France from I on This may not seem very
the seaport town right up to the front much t0 *<>“ at h°m* *ith y°ur
trenches. Then he expressed the hope <’<m1forts, but to the boys when they 
that his hearers would not see this very tome out of the t,re"CJ,P8' tir<,d’ wet 
practical form of Chrisitiunity suffer and Perhaps wounded this means more, 
through ouck of funds to do their very than we at homc can comprehend, 
best work. The boys are getting recruits for the

Earn and Give Campaign, this week.
A number have already signed up. 
Have you? If not don’t delay any 
longer but get ih line and do your bit. 

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.

The service closed, and four farmers 
waited at the door to speak to the man 
who had made that appeal. They all 
wanted to make their contributions 
right away to assist in this work. The 
Preacher ^could only protest that he 
had not any authority whatever to re
ceive contributions,—"the 
will be made on the 7th, 8th and 9th of 
May, and you will be asked to make 
your contribution then.” The amount 
pressed upon that clergyman by thse 
four farmers totalled $74,00 and this is 
only one illustration of what may be 
expected in every section of our pro
vince when the canvassing teams set 
forth to gather in returns for the Y. M. 
C. A., work overseas. Let 
help.

4Ê-
canvase

WELL DONE JUNIORS.

The Junior Red Cross workers in 
their late entertainment in The Strand 
cleard the handsome sum of $358.40.

That is magnificent; and the busy 
workers “hit the trail” in good style; 
and how proud our soldiers will be to 
read this, in their Home Paper, when it 
arrives in the Trenches.every one

>

4k I
Mr. R. S. Theakston for over twenty 

years in the Halifax Herald mechan
ical department, has resigned his pos
ition there to go farming. Mr. Theak
ston is well known in Pictou having 
been on the staff of the“Colonial Stand
ard before he joined the Herald—Pic
tou Advocate.
Mr. Theakston is a cousin of W. H. 
Theakston of the Truro News Staff.

A GOOD DIGESTION.

Depends Upon Keeping the Blood 
Rich, Red and Pure.

To be able to eat what you want and 
to digest it properly is a priceless bless
ing. Good digestion is not appreciat
ed until you lose it. Then you 
not afford to experiment, for strong 
medicines are hard on w’eak stomachs. 
If you have indigestion do not be per
suaded into believing you 
yourself by the use of pre-digested 
foods or so called stomach tonics. 
There is no tonic for the stomach that 
it not a tonic for every part of the 
body, zlt is through the blood that 
the stomach gets its 
similate and digest food, and as the 
blood goes to every part of the body 
and improvement in its condition not 
only, results in gtrengthening the sto
mach, but every organ in the body. 
Rich red blood is absolutely 
ary to good digestion. If your sto
mach is weak and yçu are troubled 
with sour risings in thè throat, a feel
ing of pressure about the heart, or 
nausea after eating, try the tonic treat
ment with Dr. Williams Pink Pills. 
So many dyspeptics have been cured 
by this medicine that every sufferer 
from stomach trouble should try it. 
You will soon know the joy of good 
digestion and enjoy better health in 
other ways if you give this medicine 
a fair trial. Mr. Fred J. Kendall, 
Darlin, Ave./ Toronto, says—“For up
wards of five years I was a great suf
ferer from indigestion, which gradual
ly undermined my general health, 
leaving me in a weak and anaemic

BORN.
can cure

SPENCER—On April 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John N. Spencer, Willow Street 
a daughter.

JACKSON—65 Washington Street, 
Dedham, Mass., April 23, 1918 to ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Jackson, a 
son—Thomas Howard (Mrs. Jack- 
son was a former re ident of Wé^t 
New Annan, Col. Co.)

6power to as-

necess- HAVEY—Stewiacke, Col. Co., April 
28, 1918 to Dr. and Mrs. H. B, Ha-

. vqy.a daughter.

HOÈ KINS—Stewiacke, Col. Co., 
April 29,1918 to Mr. and Mrs. Strat
ton Hoskins, a son.

GRAHAM—Upper Stewiacke, GoL 
Co., March 30 to Mr. and Mrs.
R. Graham, a daughter, Alice Hazel. A\K

McPHEE—Ainsley Hospital, Trtfp* 
Feb. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Rotofct 
McPhee of Antrim, a son, Georgfe 
Ellis.

---------  iM
VERNON—Dominion Street, Tritn$ 

N. S., April 26th, to Mr. and iMM* 
E. D. Vernon, a son—Russell'fir-.* 
nest.

condition. I spent considerable mon
ey with one doctor and another, but 
failed to receive any lasting benefit, 
and had become quite discouraged. 
One day my wife urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills but I thought it 
would

ye.o'DMARRIED.
CROSSON — GOODE — At TiMro, 

April 24, by Rev. G. W. F. QLeiu 
denning, S. T. B; assisted by Revè 
A. H. Campbell, Myrtle 
Goode of Truro to Franklih Joseph 
Crosson of Sydney.

be the same old story. But 
she had so much faith in them that
she got me a box, and to please her I 
began taking them. By the time the 
box wa£ finished. I noticed a slight 
improvement, and I continued taking 
them and soon found myself gaining.

-ft shl
McEWEN—GRAY— At the Metho

dist Parsonage, Pictou, March 2£th* 
by Rev. James Strothard, . Jfthn 
James McEwen to Christina- Gray 
both of Pictou, N. S.

ACKER - ROBAR— At the Metho
dist Parsonage, New Germany, by 
the Rev. Percy Johnson, on March 
29th, 1918, Gordon James Acker 
and Nora Elizabeth Robar, both of 
North River, Lunenburg Co., N. S.

I could sleep better and my appetite- 
improved, without the distressing sym
ptoms that had previously follow
ed eating. I think I took in all about 
aj dozen boxes,\ and| to-day I amj a 
stronger man than I ever was in my 
life.. When I began the use of the 
pills lx weighed 143 pounds while now 
I weigh 167. You may use this letter 

you choose, hoping it may reach 
poor,discouraged sufferer as I

was.”
You can get Dr.

GRAHAM—JOHNSTON — At thç 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnston.1 

Gaapereaux Station, J>W>- làfg.‘ Wt 
* by Rev. A. E. cMpman, Add/e' 

Louise Johns!oh to Robert A. Gra- ‘
of Artiand, Saskatchewan.

Williams' Pink
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 56 cents !| Box or six box- 
es-for $2.50 from Thp, Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Çc., BrockvtÜè, Out.

THE LATE JOSHUA cNcO&

c DIED.

SMITH—Harmony, Col. Co., April 
29th CharlesN. Smith, aged 81 years 
Funeral Wednesday May 1st from 

late residence at 3 o clock p. m. ,

GOODWIN—Stewiacke, Col Co., 
April 30th David H. Goodwin, age' 
64 years.

TER.

Mr. Jv C. Foster, a prominent resi
dent of Berwick, passed away at the 
Victoria General Hospital on April 
19, aged 66 years. He is survived by 
a widow, one son, Charles of Water- 
viile, and three daughters, Mable, 
wife of Mr. T. S. Burton, Bridgetown, 
Ruth, of Truro, and Minnie, of Mald
en, Mass. Interment took place at 
Kingston Station after the arrival of 
Saturday’s express from Halifax.

Rev. Mr. Robins officiated at the 
funeral.

McELHINNEY—At Norwood, m!
April 18th, after a long illness, ■ 

bert -McElhinney, eldest son of ■ 
late Wm. McElhinney of Gltnl 1 
N. S„ aged 67 years.

«JAMIESON—At Ainsley H
April 18, 1918, f ■

c**

HIGGINS—At Lower Tçuro, 
18, 1918, Ross Higgins age 37

Just 30 years ago, April 25, at the 
closing of Pine Hill College Thomas 
Corbett, Truro won the McMillian 
Prize and was one of the graduates 

i of the year..

Truro,
Jamieson, age 31 years an 
months, daughter of Major 
iesbn, Fall River, Halifax, Ct
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rAGE SIX
T>p*° w*ml» news, nwo, n. a.. may. a uu;

NOEL HANTS CO. N. S. home in Maitland for a few days.
A number of our young folks of this 

place attended the pie sale at East 
Noel on the 17th.

Miss Ella McCulloch

friends atr. Weat Rivet.
"■ Macintosh 

from River John
Messrs. Peter Sutherland and Al

ex McKay have returned to their home 
in Diamond, after spending the win
ter m this place working for

GREAT VILLAGE. COL. CO. Miss Bella Hill 
in Truro.

At the Elmonte House:_
Tume“‘st,eiT’ “pnetoni Wm. W.

CuT\ r^RsycoZ":

quise, doleman, P. E. T • „
Tavener, Economy; Georvé Henni 6 
Lower Onslow; Harry Smith, HalibTx^
T. E. Turner, Halifax; E. M. McLellan 
and wife, Economy; Arthur Morrison 
Economy; H. E. McLellan, Ec 
S. W. McCullough, Truro; A W 
Cummings, Truro; A. L. Laskey jBass 
River; P.,C. Barnes, Annapolis Royal
s' E. Saulman and wife, Economy- 
Leonard Pugsley, Five Islands- Je! 
soph B. MacDonald, P. E. j,; pe
D. HIM, Truro") Chartes Hill, Truro- Mrs. H. C. Bigelow of Onslow, who 
Percy E. Doyle, Five Islands; Her- *,aa i'een visiting at McNutt's Hotel 
man Starritt, Bass River; 0]arekca foi1 a few days has returned home. I
E. ̂ Elliott, Economy; Raymond 7 ! Mr- G. T. McNutt while in Halifax
Elliott, Economy; L. A. Pye, Glenh- week was taken U wlth grippe, 
holme; J. A. McÇabe, Hantsport- Mrs afterwards developed to pleur-
Henry McCurdy, Middle Musquodo- |?y- Mrs. ^c-Nutt w«t to the c.ty
boit. Mrs. Wm. A. Kaulhach, Middle Thursday ovenjng roll with her bus- „ 
Musquodoboit; Amos Fulton, Bass band during his illness.
River; S. A. Hilts, Truro; W. Curry, Mta. Jflto Poweh who haa Wn in 1
Truro; Angus Chlisholm, Debert; New *™"«wick for a few weeks, "has

retunred home. .
Mrs. J. R. Smith was in Halifax one 

day last week.
Dr. H. R. Grant conducted divine

is hauling hay spent the week-endThe ship building is going on very 
rapdily. O'Brien & Co., have gotten 
nioely under way for business.

The ice in Noel Lake is beginning to 
break up.

Mrs. Charlie Crowe is on the sick 
list; also Mr. Adam O'Brien who met 
with a bad accident the other day.

Red Cross met at the Manse Wed-

town, removing to Amherst some years 
ago. While in Stewiacke, Mr. Fisher 
conducted a successful merchant busi
ness; he was an elder in the Presbyter
ian Church and was a highly respected 
resident.

Mr. Allan Andrew s passed away 
at his home in Lanesville, Thursday, 
April 26th.

Funeral was held in Holy Trinity 
Church here Saturday at 2 o clock p. 
m. Rev. Mr. Parlee conducted the 
service. '

April 2S—The pulpit of St. James 
Presbyterian Church was occupied 
yesterday morning by Rev. D. C. 
Ross of Stewigcke, who gave an in
tensely interesting and able address, 
outlining the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
among our soldier laddies. In the. 
evening Mr. J. D. Maclnnes, Divinity 
student of Queen’s University preach
ed a very acceptable sermon from the 
text, "Lord, teach us to pray, as 
John 'also taught his disciples, Luke 
11:1. Rev. W. M. Gillespie conduct
ed the services yesterday in London-

spent Sunday 
with lier parents Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
A. McCulloch.

McNeilA large number attended the "wood 
chopping" at the home of Mrs. Lavina 
Harvey. Among them being Messrs. 
William- McCulloch, Everett McCul
loch, Ormal McCulloch, Aubrey Har- 
very, Prescott Harvie, and Burchell 
Haivie, also the Misses Lillian Gor
man Melissa McCulloch, Sadie M 
and Mrs. Walter Harvie.

Alter the "wood was cut” a nice 
supper was served prepared by the 
ladies.

and Hingley. 
Miss Mary Ross of Diamond 

ed friends in this place last
Messrs Charles and Rettie Mcln-

in Da,ehousaifnghay,r0m ** fa™

tr-^o^rch-LrntiV-1-

visit-
week.

nesday afternoon.
Some of the folks of this village, at

tended an ice-cream sale and dance 
at the home of Mr. Greeno Scott, Min- 
asville, Wednesday evening. Mus
ic on the violin and banjo, was fur
nished by the Messrs, Uriah and Jud- 
son Hennigar.

Mr. Harry M. Ettinger has gone on 
trip to St. John, in the “Charlotte 

S", with Capt Greeno Scott.
Miss Hilda E. Webb, who is spend 

ing a few weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Webb., expects to re
turn to Truro soon.

Mr. Edson D. Conley, who has been 
in Truro, N. S., returned home the 
other day.

The “C.I.C.” Clib met at the home 
of Miss Francis A. Davidson.

Mrs. M*ry Kitchen has returned 
home, Mtter spending a few weeks in 
Truro with her son, Peter.

Mission Band met in the primary 
department of the Noel Public School. 
Thursday afternoon.

ason
Mr. Andrews was a brother of Mr. 

William Andrews of this town.
Mr. R. O. McCurdy of Truro has 

sold his property on Riverside Ave., to 
Mr. Addison Chesley ôf this town.

Mr. McDonald of Amherst is

onomy;
derry.

The announcements have been re
ceived of the marriage of Mf. James 
H. Corbett to Miss Mabel E. Milne 
of Mohtreal. The groom is the sec
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. Leander D.

Heartiest

Miss Allie Gammon is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. James McKenzie 
place.

The chief amusements were games, 
singing and music, the excellent music 
was furnished by Miss L. Gormxn and 
Miss M. McCulloch.

ployed as book-keeper for Mr. R. E. 
Dickie.of thisI; Mrs. Hugh McDonald Corbett of our village, 

congratulations.
The supper and entertainment given 

in the Presbyterian church last Tues
day evening drew a very large number 
of people and the general verdict of

■HI , and little
son, Willard, of the Glen, spent a few 
days last week at her mother’s. Mrs. 
hinley McIntosh of Loganville.

Messrs. Conn and Higgs, who have 
been sawing lumber in South Logan
ville for McNeil and Hingley are mov, those present is most gratifying to 
ing their mill down to Alex Murray's I™086 *ho were in charge of the even- 
interval to saw for the same firm; *08s program. The tables, prettily 
there is a big brow of logs here that decorated with potted plants, color 
will keep the mill humming for awhile scheme green and white, were daintily 
lots of work in Loganville and no idle laid with tempting viands to which all 
men. did ample justice.

LEAMINGTON CLIMB. CO.

April 22 Mr. D. B. Lewis has been 
quite sick with cold but is bow better.

Mrs. Ernest Stevens of Springhille 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. 
IS. Gilroy recently; also enjoying a 
visit to the sugar woods.

Mrs. John Graham of Belmont has 
been spending a few days with her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles Gilroy. 

Our “Sailor Lad", Charlie M. Scott,t Miss Mary Gumming , who has 
returned to Halifax, after spending 
a few days with his parents, Mr. and go to work.

Mrs. C. E. Smith spent a day re
cently with Mrs. John Hunter.
Snith also had a pleasant trip to Mr. 
C. Gilroy’s sugar woods, the 13th.

Mr. J. Blockey is having his ver
andah shingled.

Mrs. B. Walker of Amherst visited 
our community a short time ago.

Mr. A. H. Gilroy is not enjoying 
last very good health.

♦
Mrs. John McIntosh of Dal- 

housie was on a trip to West Branch 
last week and called on friends here. 
Mrs. McIntosh is a wonderful woman; 
72 years of age she will walk to West 
Branch , which is six miles from her 
home, do her shopping and carry her 
parcels, call on many friends and be 
home in time to do her evening chores.

BLUE BIRD.

as follows:The entertainment was 
Kitchen Orchestra.
Solo—Miss Annie L. Marsh. 
Madame Jarley’s Wax Works. 
Solo—Mrs. W. W. Bowers. 
Kitchen Orchestra.
God Save the King.

FIVE ISLANDS, COL. CO. service in St. Andrew’s Church Sun
day morning April 28th and in Sharon 
Church in the Afternoon. In the even
ing Captain Neil, who has returned 
from overseas gave a very interesting 
address on the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
there.
doing a noble work and when the time 
comes, in May, for us to give our sup
port; we trust it will be a very gener-

been sick, is much better and able to

April 26—Our cold days and big 
snow banks are still holding on with 
every indications of a late Spring. Our 
“Old Timers” claim that this past win
ter has been a record breaker, but we 
are all looking forward to the “good 
old summer time” to the buzz of the 
automobiles and the stir of the tour
ists, as Five Islands is unexcelled for 
its beauty and natural scenery, and 
also it’s fine bathing and boating which 
go to make it an ideal summer resort.

Among our visitors ape Miss Ar- 
della Morrison of Boston, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Capt. and Jrs.
T. R. Morrison. She was called 
home through illness of her mother;

Miss Lydia Carr of Portapique, is 
visiting at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Lizzie Fulmer.

Pte. Royal Corbett and bride of 
Halifax .and Pte. Leslie Corbett of 
Sanatorium, Kentville are visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Lizzie Fulmer.
Pte. Leslie is much improved in health.

Miss Leta Faulkner, Lower Econ
omy, spent the week-end with her 
friend, Miss Julia Fife, recently.

Miss Millicent Fulmer of Lower 
Economy, has recently visited her 
friend, Miss Muriel Doyle

Ptes. Alfred Marsh and Frank Cor
bett spent a few days with friends here.

Miss Florence . .Marsh* of Lewer 
Economy, has been visiting friends 
here.

Pte. Fred Aylward of Convalescent 
Hospital, Halifax, N, S., spent a few 
days with his mother, Mrs. V. Aylward

Mrs. Loran Corbett is away to An- 
tigonish on a business trip.

Mrs. Clara Fife and son, Percy, have , .r" T“ames Swan recently spent
day in Pugwash.

Mrs. John Murdock, who spent the 
winter, at Mr. Daniel Langilles, is 
livjng in hr own house.

Mrs. Alex. Kennedy entertained the 
Ladies of the Red Cross on Wednesday 
afternoon of the 24th inst. A 
most enjoyable afternoon was spent 
and that it was also a busy one, 
proven by the number of finished paja
mas suits.

Mrs. Robert Scott.
Mr. William Dill, Cheverie, is cook

ing for Mr. P. J. O'Brien’s men.
Mr. William B. Hennigar intends 

purchasing an auto soon.
Mr. Addison Densmore is engaged 

doing chores for Mr. 0. J. O’Biren.
Miss Endora O’Brien and Miss 

Frances O’Brien spent a few days with 
friends and relatives in Truro 
week.

Miss Freda has gone to Halifax to 
resume her course of studying at La
dy’s College.

Mrs. E. A. O’Brien is visiting friends 
and relatives in Halifax.

Two men were in town the other 
day looking over the B. B. North farm 
which is for sale.

The “Mayflower," which has been 
at the Noel wharf, sailed away to-day.

The schools are progressing under 
the management of the Misses, A. M. 
Troop and M. I. Johnson.

‘LADY TEAZLE.

Mrs.

That organization is surelyThe kitchen orchestra drew forth 
loud peals of merriment from the aud
ience as they appeared on the plat
form arrayed in large work aprons 
and dust caps, and under the leader
ship of their director, who wielded a 
large feather duster as a baton, kept 
time with every conceivable kitchen 
utensil to the music ably supplied by 
Mr. Donald MacLauchlin on his vio
lin, accompanied by Miss Annie L. 
Morash, Master Robin and- Miss 
Franz Doherty certainly proved them
selves equal to the occasion with the 
drum and tambourine respectively. 
The members of the orchestra ably 
assisted the violinist with their merry 
whistling and the loud applause gave 
sufficient evidence of the appreciation 
of the audience.

Several figures of Madame Jarley’s 
wax works were then introduced, in
cluding Mother Goose, Little Red 
Riding Hood, Sewing lady, Jack Spratt 
and his wife, boy who stood on the 
Kidd and his victim, Mother Siegel 
and the two headed girl, 
showing any undue partiality we think 
tile honors of the evening were carried 
'v’vby Littlê Red Riding Hood and 
Captain Kidd and his victim. Ma
dame Jarley and John were inimitable 
in their costumes and the description 
of these various figures brought forth 
rounds of applause. Mrs. W. W. 
Bowers and Miss Annie L. Morash 
in their solos, “Somewhere a Voice is 
Calling, and “Absent, respectively 
were also in good f orm. £

The proceeds of the evening amount
ing to thirty-eight dollars, ninety cents 
wfll be devoted to purchasing equip
ment for the church, the balance to 
form a nucleus of a fund for the shing7 
ling of the eastern side of the church.

Miss Lena Bambrick and Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Layton were visitors in 
Truro for the w eek end.

Mr. And Mrs. Morton Upham of 
Masstown were in our midst today.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Soley of Econ- 
omt were guests with the latter s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion S. Kent 
Friday and Saturday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKim of 
Eastville attended the morning ser
vice in the Presbyterian Church yes
terday.

Mr. Lewis McElhiney and Miss 
Maxwell of Glenholme were visitors

r 4- ous one.
Lieut. J. R. Smith, who has been in 

Halifax, assisting in the training of 
soldiers, has been transferred to Am
herst to assist in similar work.

Mrs. McCleavè, an aged and re
spected resident of Stewiacke, passed 
away Sunday afternoon at the home 
of her son* Mr. John McCleave, where 
she has made her home for a number 
of years.
- On Monday evening April 29th, Mr 
D. H. Goodwin passed away at his 
home after an illness of about two 
weeks. Mr. Goodwin contracted a 
cold that developed into pneumonia 
with the above result. In his imme
diate family he leaves to mourn a 
widow, three daughters and four sons. |

NOEL ROAD, HANTS CO.
Mr. Alvin Harvie spent Sunday 

with friends here .
Miss Viola Singer intends spending 

a few weeks with Mrs. Richard Cam
eron, Minasville.

A number of young men attended 
the “wood chopping” at Mrs; Lavinia 
Harvey’s Wednesday. Supper was 
served by three of our young ladies, 
from this place; after which Mrs. Har
vey returned a hearty vote of thankfe.

Mr. Fulton Harvey, may sell his 
farm and go West.

Mr. Hollis Singer, who has Been 
spending a few weeks in Maitland, 
has returned again.

Mrs. A. C. Singer, is spending a tew 
weeks in Mosher ville with her Sc
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Anthony.

A number from here attended the 
Pie Social and dance held in East Neel, 
for the benefit of the Red Cross. ;

Some of our young Ladies intètd 
taking a course in Busiess CoHffl|’ 
Halifax.

Rev. Henry Cook will preach n 
Saturday evening May 4, at half jfl 
seven. - v rçjp

M. and

♦

NOTHF1ELD HANTS. CO..1

April 23—A number of people are 
busy tapping the maples and making 
sugar and syrup. It is the best year 
for sugar making that there has been 
for several years.

Miss Viola Singer of Noel Road 
spent a week with friends and relat
ives in Northfield recently.

Lance Corporal Earl Sheehy, who 
has returned from the front, and has 

j been visiting at his parents, has gone 
to Halifax for a fewr days.

Mrs. Melissa Tibbetts, Truro, N.- 
S., is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Hennigar, of this place.

A mumber of the young people from 
here attended a pie sale in East Noel 
recently.

The many fi lends of Mr. Bâsil Shee
hy are glad to see him able to be out

Mr. Phillip, Miller, who has also 
been on the sick list, is recovering rap
idly.

*
- VALLEY STATION. COL. CO..:

April 22nd—We regret to say that 
Valley lost one of its respected citizens 
when Mr. Robert MacCallum passed 
away on the morning of April 15th.

Miss Edith MacCabe, Greenfield, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Ed. 
Mo watt, for the past week.

Mr. A. J. Johnson has moved his 
mill from Hingley’s Siding and has 
set it up at home, where he is now 
sawing.

Mr. William MacKenzie, Maganese 
Mfnes, has moved to Valley, and is 
nqw living in the house recently 
jttod by Leonard Johnson. Mr. Mac- 
ifceozie is working on the railroad 
section.

CENTRAL NEW ANNAN COL. CO.
Without

April 25th—Rev. James Fitzpatrick 
preached in the Rai^tisfc 
Central New Annan on Sundayafte^ 
noon, April 21st. Altho the roads 
were in a very bad condition quite 
large audience was present.

Miss Lola Thompson, who is work
ing in New Glasgow, spent last week at 
her home.

à*

SHIP HARBOR ITEMS.Miss Ruby Laffin, who is employed 
as teacher at Noel Road, spent the 
week end at her home here.

Mrs. Harry Hennigar left for her 
home at Beaver Banks, where she will 
remain for a few weeks.

Miss Gertie Miller of Kennetcook 
M„0 y,,, », v . , , , j*s visiting with her cousin, Miss Lau-Mrs. Bruce MacKenzie and baby J ra Hennigar. 

are -visiting her sister, Mrs. Aubrey 
^Mbtrison.
-iSfr. and Mrs. Edward Laird and

.

After a long, hard, winter, Sprig 
is beginning to assert itself. Th 
roads are nearly all bare and the fret 
pretty well .out. In some sheltesd 
spot there still remains 
Quite a lot is in the woods yet, whch 
will not disappear till well into Mjy.

The ice has finally disappeared fnm 
the Harbor, but the lakes are still mi
ldly frozen.

It is planned to launch the schoon
er, now in course of construction here, 
on the 4th, May. She is very nearly 

Master John Lawrence of south complete, the two things yet remain 
Maitland is visiting with his Aunt *nK to be done are rigging, and the 
uncle and Aunt Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hen- cabin; the masts are already in pos

ition. She is.a fine schooner and very 
Red Cross met at the homv of Mrs. strongly built, and the builders, Mr. 

Ira Hennigar on Wednesday last. .Weagle and his son, Norman, are to 
There has been quite a lo»t of Red beX congratulated on their work. 

Cross work done here. There will Ml__E_A Mark^ 
soon be antither box ready to send, tbe woodslHÙthev 
The last one that was sen t not long ei"ial for 

! ago contained;—
15 Pyjama Suits.

9 Surgical Shirts.
8 Helpless Shirts.

56 Face Bandges 
47 T Bandages.
12 Towels.

a
recently visited friends in Cum. Co.

Capt. Aylward, who was master of 
the barge Glooscap was taken ill while 
in Virginia. His son, Robert, went 
to meet him and brought him to his 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Doyle, who 
has cared for him very attentively. 
His health is improving.

Mrs. Capt. Aylward, who spent the 
winter in the West, took ill at her 
brother s, Mr. Alfred Fulmer s of 
Great Village on her way home.

Mr. Thompson Morrison, who has 
been in Silverton, B. C., for two years, 
returned home recently.

Miss Louise Patterson is visiting at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Patterson of Moose River.

Two of our prominent young men 
have gone to join the colors, Percy 
Doyle and Bedford Aylward; we wish 
them every success. Several parties 
were given in honor of these men. be
fore their departure as the people of 
Five Islands always give parties in 
honor of the boys before they leave 
and a grand reception when they re
turn. Some of the parties were 
given at the homes of Mrs. Lizzie 
Fulmer, Mrs. Edward Doyle’s and 
George Morrison’s Jr.

August 0‘Toon has arrived to Five 
Islands from overseas, 
some hard scraping.

Our schools are progressing r\icely 
under the management of the prin
cipals Miss Marion Dykeman, and 
Miss Margaret Chisholm.

ORIGINAL LONE SCOUTS.

vac-

some smwT.

\ Mr. Samuel Whidden is employed 
with Mr. Benjamin Hennigar.

Mr. Harold White, Noed Road, 
spent the week end with friends here 
during his stay he and others visited 
Mr. Hennigar’s sugar

v, asson George spent the 17th in New 
Glasgow, visiting Mr. Laird’s sister, 
Mrs. B. B. Ryan.
.'■"Itiss Susie Bradley, Princeport, 

a short visit at her brother’s 
$$Uiv;A. Bradley last week.

jCeclia Horton, Truro, visited 
Miss Blether Archibald and other 
friends in Valley, recently.
-oMr*-'William Theakston spent past 
vMk fn Halifax.’
tfdMr. Basil Archibald, who was con
fined to his home with a broken leg, 
is now able to be around again.

There are rumors of wedding bells 
-iriîthe future.

Mrs. Robert MacKay invited the 
Ladies of the Red Cross to meet at her 
home for work on Wednesday after
noon, May 8th.

The Red Cross packed a box Friday 
containing 1 quilt, 20 pajama suits and 
17 pairs of socks.

Miss Muriel Marshall was the guest 
of Miss Mary Wilson for the week
end.

camp.
-

rît nigar.

has had a crew in 
winter cutting mat-

Miss Minnie McLellan entertained 
the Junior Red Cross on the 20th, inst. 
These young workers deserve 
credit, for altho it was such a stormy 
winter they met regularly every two 
weeks for an afternoon of work.

Miss Lilia Swan will entertain 
them on their next work afternoon 
which will be May the llth.

Mr. Wilburt Porte ous, Oliver, who 
has been up to Malden visiting his mo
ther who is ill there, returned home on 
Thursday 25th inst.

Mr. Fred Wilson» who has been work 
ing in Trenton came home today.

On the afternoon of the llth inst. 
Mrs. Mary Langille, who is living with 
her son Fred, was very agreeably sur
prised when a number of friends and 
relatives came in to 
eightieth birthday and have supper 
with her. This little act of thought 
fulness was very much appreciated by 
Mrs. Langille as she has been an inval
id for several years and so not able to 
go out among them. A most enjoy
able afternoon was spent. There was 
some singing of old-folk songs and af- 
tçr supper all gathered round the or
gan and sang“Auld Lang Sygn” and 
‘“The National Anthem ere bidding 
adieu to their old friend.

A QUIET OBSERVER.

second vessel. Some of tqe material 
is already in the yard. 
i Mr. Norman Eisan, who was work
ing at the Imperial Oil Works in Dart- Ind Irene Layton of Glenholme spent 
mouth, has been very sick. He has lfew h°urs m our midst Friday of last 
recovered sufficiently to be brought week* 
home on Sunday. We wish him a 

/ speedy recovery.
Many of our

in town yesterday.
The Misses Blair Wyllie, Jean Wyllie great

COM. j

♦ii V

H lo Mr. and Mrs. James Mattinson, who 
have been visiting for a few days with 
their son, Noble in Amherst, have re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Boyd of Five 
Islands were recent guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Peppard.

Messrs Howard McLellan and Ar
thur Morrison attended Masonic 
Lodge here last Thursday evening.

Mr. James Simpson accompanied 
by Mrs. Frank Simpson of East Mines 
Station spent a few hours in our vil
lage today.

Mrs. Fred MacNutt and sister of 
Debert were in our midst today.

Mrs. (Capt.) James Corbett has 
'«turned home after spending the 
*i»ter with relatives in Amherst.

Miss Martha Peppard of the Econ- 
°®y teaching staff is at her home, and

we are sorry to say, afflicted with 
e«tema.

The Red Cross Knitting, and Sew’ 
leg Club is meeting this evening at 
'hehome of Mrs. A. G. Peppard.

We regret to state that Mrs. (Capt.) 
J- B. McCully of our village is on the 
■kit list.

Mrs. (Capt.) Bird Marsh is a guest 
wUh Mrs. (Dr) T. R. Johnson en- 
'oute to her home in Central Econ- 
°my, after#visiting for some months 
in Boston.

NOEL ROAD HANTS CO.
. 62 prs. Socks.

Mr. Gordon Hennigar is driving 
fine span offtlacks this Spring.

Mr. John Hennigar ig erecting 
barn. We 
built next.

Mr. Asa Laffin intends purchasing 
Whod saw and engine this Spring. 
M^-lra Hennigar, who' has been 

aid <ip with a sore footi is able to be 
out afcain. _

Mr. 
set of

,.April.20—The many frienda of Mrs. 
Adam McCulloch were shocked to 
Bear of her death on Thursday morn
ing the 18th. Tho suffering from 
failing health for sorte weeks at this | 
time her death was qui* unexpected. 
Deep sympathy is felt for the bereave- 
ed husband and sorrowing relatives 
as this is the second time, within the 
last two weeks death haa entered that 
house as Marion 

, on,April 7.
; Miss Maggie McCulloch , who has 
jreen spending a few weeks at Rawdon 
returned home on Monday.

Service was held in the schoolhouse 
£n„ the 20th by the Rev. H. Cook. He 

*1 preach here again on May 4th. 
Tessrs Creighton White and Ev- 

■ McCulloch, who are employd 
A. H. Rice, Green hill, spent Sun- 

Y. A their homes here. *
L Earl Sheehy of Northfield, 

In thts returned home from France, 
weaterii, few days here last week. His 

■ bevy lorriends are glad to see him and 
end supjt won’t be long until the boys 
000. sGiome again.

All
got saf

. „ ... youn8 men are work
ing in Halifax, where they are getting 
good vvages. The ship-yards keep 
many of the men home, if has been 

great thing for this place.
Nearly all the clocks here have been 

advanced one hour in accordance with 
orders The Angtkan and Presby. 
enan Services kre conducted by the 

advanced time, also the 
ship-yard. The schools are 
°h the old time.

'pxpect to see the house He has seen

m*

work in the 
workingfiller has purchased a 

clippers and has improved the 
looks of several of the horses.

After sugar making àeason .is 
Mr. Sylvanus Miller intends spending 

few days visiting friends in‘Ken
netcook.

*>- celebrate her“Called home”was
STEWIACKE, COL. CO.

OBSERVER.
April 29.—Our former pastor, Rev. 

A. H. Campbell of Sydney, C. B., was 
in town a few days ago and assisted at 
the prayer-meeting on Wednesday 
evenng.

Thursday, May 2nd, being the 99th 
Anniversary of the 1. O. O. F., Mr. 
Campbell will deliver an address to 
the members of that order and also 
to the members of McCleave Lodge 
in St. Andrew s Church at 8 p. m.

We are always glad to have Mr. 
Campbell with us and we hope there 
will be a very large attendance on 
that occasion.

When in Truro, call and inspect our 
showing-ladies and misses suits, coi 
and dresses, splendid range, the cozset 
styles, and good materials at mediua 
prices B. J. Rogers, Ltd.

COM..
<6-

LOGANVILLE PICTOU CO.:

April 18 —A number from this place 
attended the Red Cross social at Dia
mond.

Mrs. Hughina Bell of Dalhousie 
visited friends in this place last week.

Constable Kenneth Graham had a 
business trip to Mount Thom last week.

Sutherland Baillie has returned

Did you seeteriais at Waited ByeFs. C“rta'n ma-
■<$>■

Blanchard and Bradley have 
lot of Island and Ontario seed 
Marquis wheat

When in ^ruro call at B. J. Rogers 
Ltd and inspect the splendid showin 
Ladies and childrens ready to wear ^ 
dresses, suits and coats styles and m1n 
teriais are correct and prices will a-t- 

this peal to you. 6

a fine 
oats and 

hand and their pric.tbei
tetyr

Singer, who has been spend- 
inter months with his uncle, 
ur Singer, has returned to hig

Word has been received here of the 
death of Mr. W..J. Fisher at his home 
in Amherst, Mr. and Mte. Fisher and 
family were former residents of

m es are right.
home after spending a month with |2-5-3w.h ' *Mo

every or 
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SEEDS! SEEDS! WESTCHESTER STATION. COL.ADDRESS AND PRESENTA
TION AT EAST MINES 
STATION CO . CO.

to his home here last Friday. His week with relatives in Barrasois. 
friends and relatives here are giving Mr. Wilbert M il lard went to Hali- 
him a hearty welcome and a reception I fax to see his Frank, before leav- 
will be held for him on Tuesday even- *nK for overseas, y 
ing of this week. This young hero ex- Mr. Harvey Mattatall is shingling 
pects to leave here for Halifax in a short b*s k°use.
time where he will undergo further The Rev. W. B. Parker preached in 
treatment in a hospital there Barrasois church on Sunday April 14th

T. T.

CO.

Seed Wheat, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Timothy and 
Clover Seeflk Garden Seeds.

Pidgeon’s Bone Meal and other Fertilizers, Sydney 
Basic Slag.

April 30.— Like several other pla- 
ces we have had a “smallpox scare” 
but fortunately had only one case and 
too late we hope for any new ones. 
Mr- D- B. Brown contracted the dis
ease whi}e working in Halifax.

Mrs. W. D. Cooke and Mrs. Samuel 
Doyle, who have been ill,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Simpson was the scene of an interest
ing event on Monday evening April 
22nd, when a number of friends and 
neighbors gathered, to meet Mr. and 
Mrs. James Keay and present them 
with an address and a slight token of 
their esteem.

Mr. Keay has held the position 
Station Agent at East Min 
for fifteen years, and is 
now leaving to take a similar position 
at Ferrona, Pictou Co.

Their many friends are very sorry 
to have them leave as they will be

J. A. KIRKPATRICK - SHUBENACADIE ♦General Dealer are recover-
‘ng. A SAFE PILjL FOR SUFFERING 

WOMEN.Mr- E. Giles of Oxford Junction 
Visited friends here last week.

Mr. D. M. Langille spent a week, 
visiting friends in Medford, Malden 
*nd other parts of Massachusetts; he 
was accompanied on his return by his 
niece, Miss Marjorie Kenneally of 
Medford, Mass.

Miss Ethql Langille of Halifax spent 
her vacation with the cousin, Miss 
Hilda Langille.

Mr. D. M .^Langille has sold out his 
business to hîs nephew A. R. Langille 
who has also purchased the property 
of F. Ralph, near the station, and has 
moved there from Bayhead.

Mrs. G. Robinson has returned 
from Truro, where she has been nurs
ing her son, who has recovered enough 
to accompany her home to West
chester, where we hope the “Good 
Mountain air” may soon make him 
fully recover.

Mr. Charles Langille of Tatama- 
gouche is visiting his brother, D.M.
Langille and son, A. R. Langille.

Miss Stella Newson has been spend- Iaid to rest in River John cemetery, 
ing a few days with friends in Truro. Saturday aftrnoon. He was an unus

ually strong man till some two years 
ago where his health began to fail. 
He sold his farm a year ago to Howard 
Forbes of Forbes Brothers, Denmark? 
and last Fall he moved to River John. 
He went to Pictou a short time ago 
for medical treatment, where he took 
worse and passed away. He leaves to 
mourn, a widow and one son at home; 
and one daughter in the West for whom 
much sympathy is felt as her husband 
is fighting the battles of the country 
at the front. One has alredy given his 
life in defence of Kin g and Country 
some time ago.

There is an epidemic of gripp raging 
here, which seems to be contagious as it 
attacks whole families at once and has

P.^>. Also several tons of First Class Hay (Pressed) Warts are unsightly Blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Holloways’ 
Corn Cure will remove them.The secluded life of women which 

permits of little healthful exercise, is a 
fruitful cause of derangements of the 
stomach and liver and is accountable 
for the pains and lassitude that so 
many of them experience. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills will correct irregulari
ties of the digestive organs and restore 
health and vigor. The most delicate 
woman can use them with safety, be
cause their action, while effective, is 
mild and soothing.

BASS RIVER RUMBLINGS.
greatly missed.

Charles Morrison was appointed 
chairman and in a few well chosen 
words spoke of the faithful services 
rendered by Mr. Keay in bis official 
capacity, and of the esteem in which 
both he and Mrs. Keay were held in 
the community. He then called upon 
D. W. Smith, who read the address 
and in behalf of hisfrien ds, present^ 
to Mr. Keay a handsome Morrisj^aLr' 
and to Mrs. Keay a no less han 
leather covered rocker and perior 
lamp.

Mr. Keay although taken by sur
prise, thanked the donors for the kind- 

shown him and Mrs. Keay but 
said the community owed him no such 
evidence of their good will, as he had 
only done what his duties required.

After the presentation, games and 
music among the young people, and 
friendly talk and jokes am.ong the old-

filled in a most enjoyable even- < E- Langille spent Monday in Truro.
Mrs. J. N. Rush ton is suffering from 

an attack of pleurisy.
Mr. J. E. Langille, Stellarton, is 

spending a few days with his parents 
in Westchester.

April 29th—Here we are again with 
all our Spring gossip. We are having 
lovely warm Spring days now and the 
roads are drying up fine. The cars are 
commencing to run again.

Miss Lillian Thompson has returned 
to her home, after spendfng a few days 
with friends in Elfflsdale.

The Presbyteriy pulpit was supplied 
last Sabbath by ; M

Miss Marion Fisher spent the week
end with friends here.

Mr. Edgar Geddins of Londonderry 
Station is visiting in our village.

Miss Stevens, our primary school 
teacher, has gone home on account of 
sickness and Miss Geneva Fisher has 
been occupying her post of duty for the 
last week.

The Junior Red Crostf met this week 
with Miss Rebecca Rutherford.

Miss Myrtle Corbett attended a 
farewell party in Pleasant Hills for Mr. 
Arnold Dixon, who has been called to 
the colqfs.

Mr. Ross Fulton is improving in 
health.

Miss Daisy McLellan has been laid 
up with an attack of grippe.

We regret to report that Mrs. Mar
tha Smith is seriously ill; also Mr. Clif
ford Coulter.

Mrs. Bernard Allen with baby dau
ghter is visiting her parents Rev. and 
Mrs. E. E. Locke.

BORN—April 23rd to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Crowe, a daughter.

TWO OF A KIND.

EARLTOWN, COL. CO.

r. Mclnnis.April 29th—We still have lots of 
snow in some places, but the roads are 
getting quite passable. The frogs I 
started up their Band Saturday; and 
everything is taking on a Spring-like 
appearance.

SNOOK’S
BREAD

Bread win buy SNOOK’S
— Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty —

w. H. SNOOK & CO.. : Til 10, I. $

ness Solomon Langille, an old and res
pected citizen of East Earltown, was

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Colburne, Mrs. 
D. M. Langille, Miss Langille and J.

er ones
ing. A sumptuous lench was served, 
and after singing God Save the King, 
the company dispersed.

Much credit is due Mrs. Simpson 
and those associated with her, for the 
kindly manner in which their guests 
were entertained, and the very pleas
ant evening enjoyed by all.

ADDRESS.

3Z

Miss G. Jeffers of Waverley, Mass., 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. T. 
Purdy.

Miss Weatherbee of East Mines, 
recently visited with relatives, Mr 
and Mrs. A. Cummings.

Little Melville Newson, son of Ed
gar Newson had his feet badly scalded 
last week, but it is recovering.

Misses Pearle and Carrie Fleming 
are visiting their brother, Mr. Lome 
Fleming, Belmont.

Mrs. George Fleming and family, 
who have been guests of Mrs. Bertha 
Fleming since the Halifax disaster, re
turned this week to Halifax.

Mrs. Annie Brown spent the week 
end with relatives in Oxford.

Ifr. Harry Purdy of Belmont spent 
a few days last week with Mr. and Mrs 
E.5. Newson.

in STORE
Pigeons Empress Fertilizer, Root and 
Vegitable Fertilizer, Ground Bone Etc.

EXPECTED DAILY
Sydney Basic Slag, Seed Grain.

J. A. KIRKPATRICK,

To Mr. and Mrs. James Keay:
It is with feelings of regret that we 

have assembled here tonight on the 
eve of your departure from among us, 
where you have served the public 
faithfully for so many years.

You have een ever genial and. 
obliging, frequently.putting yourselves 
to inconvenience doing favors for 
others. Those of us who have been 
entertained at your home will always 
remember with pleasure your kindness 
and hospitality. 'We feel that in 
your leaving us we are losing good 
friends, but what is our loss will be 
others gain.

To you, Mr. Keay, we would say 
that we appreciate very highly the 
service you have given us, in the dis
charge of the duties of your office and jf 
trust that you may be successful, aS3ftjy"
receive the respect and esteem due LOWER M ACC AN, CUMB. CO. 
to you, both as a citizen and station 
agent, wherever you may be situated.

We wish you and your family pros
perity and happiness in the years to 
come wherever your lot may be cast.- 
Kindly accept this gift as a slight token 
of the esteem in which you are held by 
the people of this community.

spred considerable already; tho only 
broken out a few days ago.

Private Wm. Ferguson was here to 
see his parents and friends before go- any quantity of young pigs and pay 
ing overseas; he is a son of Alex. Fergu- the market price, 
son, West Earltown. He had been in

Shubenacadie. ♦

SL m Ernest Archibald, Truro will buy

NEW SPRING GOODS. *
the West for a number of years and his 
many friends were glad to see him; 
he made a good appearance in the King 
uniform and we feel sure he will give a Mr. George Graham. Belmont, 
good account of himself, when he gets 
after the Hun.

OBITUARY.
W e have just opened a nice lot of Ladies house-dresses and middie 

blouses, price $1.50 up, dress ginghams underwear and stockings 
we are now showing new wall papers for Spring price a little higher 
but extra nice patterns.

On Wednesday, April 24th, there 
Rev. D. C. Ross, Stewiacke, will passed away Mr. George Graham, the 

speak in the Hall, Friday night May oldest resident of Belmont, N. S., at 
3#d in the interests of the Y. M. C. A., the advanced age of 90 years, 
fund; all who can should hear him.

IrV^CASSIDY, Tatamagouche s
Mr. Graham was one at these 

who lived a quiet life but still was deep-

t« forget the long cold winter and we without injury to the child, because terian Church and d q{ * 
bRin to think of gardening, house- its action, while fully effective, is mild, was regularly in his seat unon the T.m-U
Claming, etc. Five of our advanced ^DAND BARRASOIS Day" His death a strong testi-
pupils have volunteered as S. O. S„ SHORE ROAD AND BARRASOIS mony to his faith the Saviour_ ,Hp
an! will leave school ,n a few days time LUL.LO^ lived the life of the righteous and he >

teilfand EUie Carter, Edgar McDon- The Ladies Aid was held at the home ‘‘''mstmiera^LsmnLcMon Friday

Mr. Samuel Fisher and Mrs. Eagles “«• MacKean, and the large number that
of Chignecto Mines were visitors to Lr. Mlss Lois Weatherby has returned followed the remains to their last rest- 
Maccan on Sunday Apr 21st friends ’ “ V,S,t" Place in Belmont cemetery was evi-

SEF™•Awsssar-
The first car of the season appeared George lattne. . L. R Kent of Truro N S nnH ti,„on our roads here on Sunday last Mr. A number of wild geese have been sons Hany and IL^oth’of Belmont

c. E. Landels visited relatives in Sack- shot around here. Elbert in the West and Lloyd in Hall-
ville a short time ago. ^r- Joseph Reid has returned from fax^ ^ g •

Dr. McKasly of R. Hebert was here New Glasgow, where he had been 
on professional duty one day recent- working during the winter months.
ly. Mr. James Chambers is spending a We are ahowinK at very moderate

■ Pte. Joseph Noiles who was wounded kw days with his parents in Sandville PriceS mach be.low ‘oday’s values, 
at the battle of Vimy Ridge and who before going overseas. very nice collection of ladies and misses
has been in a convalescent hospital in Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross have re- . * sults *nd skl(ts’ these are a!1
England for several mon ths returnedturned to Amherst, after spending a pnc®d ,°n. our known close dry

goods basis. —C. E. Bentley & Co.

mem
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: GENTS FURNISHING8 A
*» *

See our new line of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Hats and 
Caps, Shirts, Ties, Underwear etc, etc.,

Also Boots and Shoes in Light and Heavy Weights and 
Sporting Styles,

s »

E
0

0
0

: DENMARK, COL. CO. SCHOOL 
AVERAGES FOR THIRD 
QUARTER.

»» J
Î
0

» L. C. LAYTON & SON, Ltd., - Great Village, N. S.0 Grade XI. 
Florence Hayman 
Beta McLeod

,e 80.5*eeeae*esee****«ewe • mb a eeeaee aWMmmam 77.8
Grade IX.

GRAND RIVER 90.3Roy Cameron 
Mabel Higgins absent

Grade VIIINot a difficult brand to remember, but It means a whole lot to 
your family when ordering Annie McCarthy absent

Grade VI.
85.6Florence McLean 

Eva Jowdrie 
Isabelle Redmond 
Lome Cameron

CANNED GOODS 79.8
♦70.8

75Don’t forget and insist that your retail grocer gives you what 
you ask for. He can always get a nice fresh supply right here Grade IV.

94.5Fred Cameron 
Lawrence Jowdrie

E. DELL McCULLOCH, 
Teacher.

58.5

McCulloch, A Crpel man WHOLESALE ONLY 
TBUBO. N. 8.

—♦
—iSpring Implements. FOR ASTHMA AND CATARRH, j

It is one of the chief recommenda
tions of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil that 

Aspinwalf Potato Planter with fertilizer attachment, the best planter made. lt can be used internally with as much 
Planet Jr.^ hand Seeders and garden Cultivators, also Planet Jr. horse Culti- 8UCCess as it can outwardly. Sufferers

from asthma and catarrh will find t^at 
pleury celebrated Plows, Louise Pfows, Farmers Friend Plows, no 20 Two- tbe °ü when used according to direc- 

furrow gang, either with straight colters or disc colters. Perrin Sulky Plows, t*0118 wiM give immediate relief. Many 
Single or Double. Spring tooth harrows. ’ sufferers from these ailments have

Farmers should place their orders at once in order to secure delivery in Spring found relief in the Oil and have sent 
RWe can make you a big saving as we have no agents and sell dirct to the testimonials 
farmer. Please write us for prices on any of the above implements required

BLIGH & PRINCE

Horsemen, Attention I
ewrnte -

These are the preparations which have w*J 
to make Canadian " Horses Famous

vators.

IXa-/V'V/x/x/VnJj j
They have many imitators, but no equals- Ask for 

and demand
♦ Dr. J. Woodbury’s 

HORSE LINIMENT
During war times w'e are avoiding 

buying anything bordering on the ex-
Truro March 1918 travagant in fact that is our policy, at

May 1st, 1918, to encourage greater production. plows up t0

mgm

teeLmim!lines at the best possible values—C. E. 
Bentley & Co. • AND L*I*l»l;mW i

SEED OATS Dr. J. Woodbury’s
CELEBRATED

Condition Powders.
COTTON SEED MEAL R0PRICE 

^VvurACTTRBRS
For sale at D. Reid & Son. Big Stock,We have just unloaded 35 tons of the above 

36 p. c. Protein and under present conditions we 
think this the cheapest feed on the market.
2600 Bush. Feed Oats just in and Ipts of Seed

perThomtoiP. E. Island Banner Seed Oats, mac
hine graded and re-cleaned also lots of 
Feed Oats Steel Brigg's celebrated Tim 
othy Clover, vetches, wheat, barley, 
peas and all Gardon seeds Place yo ur 
orders in good time as stocks are go ing 
fast.

!

5ooKshire. queb^i!

SESi

:For Sale by All Dealers-A. J. Reid & Sons Shubenacadie, Milford and Enfieldt D. REID & sdN
Mid. Miitquodeboll N. S.

A

V

I

i

c v ■

ft
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The Roÿal Bank Of Canada
Incorporated 1889,

Paid up Capital
Reserve Fund and undivided profits 
Total Assets
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS opened with any amount 
»nd Intereet paid half-yearly.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, drawn on our Branchee and 
Correepondeçte in any part of the world.

OUT OP TOWN

Truro,. Na

12,911,700. 
14,664,000. 

336,000,000. 

from $1.00 upwards

by mail, will receive prompt attention

M. DICKIE, Manager.-L»'

c 
$

m
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»ABILITY DEMANDS RECOG NI- 
TION ALWAYS.

SHOULD BE PERMANENT.
Truro, N.S. April 29th 

1918.
THAT OLD TIME HOME 0-MINE

Ah me! I'm gettin’ hu 
home again;

Loan see the old 
<1arly nôw as then;
1 van peer along the vista of 

years or more,
And the golden sun’s ;
>*'’ as *n the days of yore!

WANTED.*F

!Your success or failure in life depend 
vefV lagely on whether or not you make 
yourself indispen-uble to your em
ployer. One mite of knowing HOW 
is better far than a mountain of uncer
tainty. Make your employer think 
about you. Show him that

Editor, n.Kry to g0 back 

scenes loomin'
Truro Daily News.,
Dear Sir:

I believe a movement is on (pot to 
erect a public memorial to the men 
and boys of the town of Truro who 
have enslisted in the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force the same to oc
cupy a plate of most available prom
inence.

Without desiring to question either 
the motives or efforts of the gentlemen 
entrusted with the furthering Of the 
plan, might I suggest that the project 
be carried out in stone instead of wood. 
Such tablets would be no disfigure
ment to the front of our Civic Building 
and the resulting permanence would 
surely be more in keeping with the 
idea of a "memorial.”

Similar Memorials are to be very 
generally seen in Great Britain; but 
wjjl be found done in granite, mar
ble;, bronze or silver, and in design, 
from a modest plaque or shield to a 
prentious shrine or fountain.

Yours respectfully, 
WELL-WISHER.,

WANTED— Pupil nursee in lloevtt- 
al for the Insane. Apply to Dr. H. 
V. Scribner, Bupt., Worcester State 
Hospital, Worcester, Maes."
Sl-5-tfw

WALL PAPER 
PICTURES ETC

up ak, ft

a score of

a-shinin' downyou are
valuable to him. Put yourself in the 
way of success.

WANTED—A portable eaw mill.
iïgÿe of P. G. Archibald & Son. 

24^1 tfw6 Muaquodoboit-

I can see the dear old faces, f 
their laughin’ tone,

Just like 1 ust to hear ’em in the 
mers long since flown;

And my heart leaps high with 
while a thrill 

When 1 think

I nvestigage our school today 
SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Truro, N. S.
It pays to attend an Accredited School.

N|Ow that Spring is here every house
keeper will require wall paper, pic
tures framed, curtain rods, etc., etc., 
We are making a big aale during April 
of all these lines, and anticipate a 
busy, busy month. The goods 
bought before the advance in price and’ 
will be sold lower than you could buy 
toil ay

van hear

sum-

Î
*

rapture, 
runs down my spinv

old Hm ®nct m°re <>’ doin' to thaï, 
old-time home o’ mine!

WOULD YOU LIKE $1. TO $2 Dally 
at hotqe, knitting war socks on auto 
knitters? Experience unnecessary 
Send 3-cent stamp department 8470 
Auto-Knitter Company, College St., 
Toronto;

31-1-10W.

;i*|
♦HAS ENLISTED IN THE IMPERI

AL ARMY.
*
♦
*r.et me eat again the victuals 

ate in i 
There’s nothin'

that 1

now tastes half so well 
though cooked in stylish ways- 

Oh, what a splendid relish, just a bowl 
of milk and bread,

And my mother standin’ by 
her hand upon my head!

Edward Archibald McSweency 
Formerly of Moncton O! Good 
Old Colchester Stock Is A Soldier 
ot The King.

boyhood days; «
»

-------------------- NT-------------—-----

Address Frank De»n Poplar Grove 
Sa*k, for free information ré farm 
lands in Sa*katched#m 
28-8-thr. ,. 1

*

G. 0. FULTON*
>
*

* *
lMr. Edward Archibald McSween 

ey, of New York City,, well known as 
a former private secretary to Mr. 
Lawson, the financier, has voluntarily 
enlisted in the Imperial army, which 
w-as soliciting recruits in New York 
( it.v. Mr. Edward McSweeney was 
transferred from New York City to 
Windsor, N. S., where he is at 
taking an artillery officer's training 
course.
about three weeks.
Mrs. Edward McSweeney, of this city 
and a brother of Mr. Eugene McSween
ey, one of the principals in the Moncton 
Carpet and Furniture Company. He 
is also a néphew of Hon. Peter Mc
Sweeney, Senator, and a native of 
Moncton, educated in the schools here 
and widely known in the city—Monc 
ton Transcript.

Mr. McSweeney is of good old loya
list stock on his mother’s side particular 
arly; she was formerly Miss Jennie 
Archibald of Bible Hill, a sister of Mr. 
Len. C. Archibald of The Crushed Milk 
Company, now a residemt of Truro.

me with ( .READ THIS. 1
_WWW*** *»*****#♦*•**«

LADIES WANT ED TO Do PLAIN 
anm? tfght sewing at hoAe, whole 
or spare time; good pay, work sent 
any distances, charges paid; send' 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal 

20-4-6dx 
25-4-6w

Let me sleep beside the window where 5---------—
the morning glories grew,

And the sun in golden patchwork at 
the dawning glinted through;

Making me to dream so grandly, as 
the years should onward roll,

Of my course of future 
it thrille

Don’t throw away your cash these 
hard times by paying too much for 
your furniture. Call and see my big 
stock of new furniture. Goods for 
every room in the house and at prices 
that is hard to beat here or any other 
place. I buy my goods by the car load 
do my own trucking. My over head 
expense is not so heavy as the big hous 
es. Therefore. I can sell my goods 
right. You are cordially invited 
to take a look through my store. 
You don’t have to buy, it is a»pleasure 
to see you here. No trouble to wait on 
you and give prices. If I have not 
what you want, I can get it if it is made 
I also have on hand a lot of new baby 
carriages and a few real good se
cond hand ones at right prices also 75 
bbls No 1 apples sound and good at 
very low prices.

ERNEST L. ARCHIBALD.
. Walker St., Truro.

Dealer in new milch cows and young 
pigs.
2-5-lw.

present
greatness—how

my boyish soul! For the Man 
Who Wears Size 10

He expects to go overseas in
He is a son of

F-OR SALEsorry that my waking 
this path have never known;

That upon my years of struggle small 
success has ever shone;

But it makes the harvest r 
though the fruit be gnarled 
rare,

Just to know we’ve dreamed of hea
ven, and have had our standards 
there!

years

FOR SALE—A good 225 acre Dairy 
Farm at a bargain. For particulars 
apply to S. S. Marshall, Brookfield. 

4-4-6w.

We have thirty pairs of Men’s 
Dress Boots size 10. Regu
lar prices $6.00 to $8.50

Let us mail you a pair for

sweeter,
and

FARM FOR SALE—At Debert, Col. 
Co., a 150 acre farm, with house and 
barn. One mile from School, 
Church and Station. Address G. HZ 
McDorman, Debert, N. S 

4-4-tfw.

$3.95Let me wander in the woodlands where 
I loved in youth to tramp,

A-buildin! airy castles like Aladdin 
? with his lamp,

Where the birds that sang above me 
and the flowers that bloomed be
side

Were like sermons preached from hea
ven with a message glorified!

And if they’re not satisfac
tory you can return and we 
will refund your money.
Size 10 only—Black and Tan

FOR SALE— Farm lands in Saskat
chewan Feed and seed raised on the 
land absolutely no fertilizer will ev- 
ever be needed. If interested drop 
me a card and let me give you the 
benefit of my thirty-six years es- 
perience as a farmer in Saskatche
wan in locating you on one of these 
farms. Frank Dean, Cross Roads, 
Upper Stewiacke, N. S.

7-3-tfw.

Ax X CONNER’S SHOE STOREGERMANS AGAIN STOPT IN 
FRONT OF AMIENS.
Paris. April 29- The Germans made 

several attempts last night to advance 
— rrench positions in Hangard Wood, 
on the front before Amiens, hut 
checked by the French fire, the 
office

PROTEST FROM A FARMER OF 
UPPER MUSQUODOBOIT. | They tell us now in science that the 

flowers all bloom for seed,
And the birds that sing around us 

simply theii calljmates, indeed!

TRURO N. S.

Editor of The Chronicle.
Sir;—As a farmer of Upper Musquo-, Di . . , 

doboit I am simply protesting against! But 1 lov* *he notlon that
the latest outrage by the Dominic, _ m,°th/r taught *° ,me’ .
Government in taking the young men That the birds are minstrels praapg
from the ages of 20 to 23 years for mili- God m fie,d and bush and tre< 
tary service, as that class takes our last 
help.

on

FO R SALE—Shorthorn, Durham 
Bull; colored; born May 16,1916. 
Register No. 11059; write or phone 
H. D. Woodworth, Greenville Sta
tion, N. S.

25:4-3w.

announces.

-+

I’ve lingered lon^away from homef 
I’ve lived mid A other men; r, 

I’ve passed along the highway whe/ 
I ne’er may walk again;

But I’d give a chunk of heaven just is 
big as I could hold,

With a brace or two of angels and a 
pavement made of gold.

RE PTE. McISACS

Bags WantedCASTOR IA VM itWhen a Government will take out 
last help from us, and expect the farm
ers between 60 and 70 years of age to 
run a farm and raise big crops, it is sim
ply ridiculous.

Speaking for myself my farm will 
run as a common this year, as I cannot 
afford to hire help, if it could be got. 
The men are being called away just a- 
bout the time seeding commences here.

When the United Stat3s have en
tered this war, and will have millions 
at the front before our men can possibly 
get there, I thing it is, as one of our 
members in Parliament puts it, taking 
the farmers by the throats.

SAMUEL ARCHIBALD.
Upper Musquodoboit, April 24, 1918. 
Halifax Chronicle.

or Daily News, 
In reference toFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

account of returned 
soldiers iu Saturday s News, wouldjlike 
to make correction. ; Pte. A. Mclsaacs 
nas form.erly a native of Londonderry 
instead of P. E. Island, 
west a number of years ago and enlist
ed with a battalion in Calgary and 
spent fifteen months in France.

Mrs. D. McCallum.

:FOR SALE—One Durham Heifer due 
to freshen May 1st. One five year 

OAAA i , it. °Id CQW to freshen June 1st. One
ZUUU second hand Jute heifer to freshen July 1st Apply M.

D. Douglas, Lake Road, Col. Co. 
2-5-lw.

the
Signature of He went

Bags, highest cash price 
paid.Just to take old Time’s machinery 

without a break or shock,
And turn its wheels all backward as t 

man would turn a clock;
Till the old days came upon me with a 

swish of glory rare,
And the long forgotten faces shone 

around me everywhere!

-f
U' you ar about to buy a bicycle, be 

fiure and call and see our new ’’Perfect 
bicycle. They are all that their 

suggests and the price is right 
Truro Hardware Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
Amherst News.

Victoria Mills Dairy Farm for sale at Lower Ons 
low. Good buildings and 3 
of Marsh. Near* school* and

N. S. Price ?175°- $500 Cash-
McCALLUMS LTD.

Truro, N.S.

acres
score.

!
This is the time to select wall paper i'J'RURQ

28-3-tfw.
-$>■

best designs--and all orders 
ptly attended to.

are prom-
And I wonder, up in heaven, where’s 

it’s awful nice and fine,
All burnished up in glory that’ll far the 

sun outshine,
If the Lord who loves his children has 

not somewhere in the skies,
Just such a blest arrangement for their 

rapture and surprise!
Douglas Robbins.

Miller’s Worm Powders prove their 
value. They do not cause any violent 
disturbances in the stomach, any pain 
or griping, but do their work quietly 
and painlessly, so that the destruction 
of the worms is imperceptible. Yet 
they are thorough, and from the first 
dese there is improvement in the condi
tion of the sufferer and an entire 
tion of manifestations of internal trou- 
ble.

If you have a bunch of young pigs 
for sale now, or in the near future. 
Drop a line to Ernest L. Archibald he 
is your market.

Spring hats for boys and girls straw 
cotton, and panamas all popular shades 
nifty shapes from 50 to $2.50 at—Cum
mings & Hiltz.

(Mr. Archibald will see that Hon. 
Mr. Rowell, President of the Privy 
Council, has promised that the young 
farmers shall not be called out fofr Mili
tary Service this Spring until, after 
seeding; and further that the young 
lads of the ages of 20, 21 and 22 in 
the cities and towns will be first called 

—Ed. News. )

NOTICE—Is hereby given that any
one wishing pasture for colts and 

' cattle on the Sugarloaf Mountain 
will please apply to, John XV. Gillis, 
Londonderry, N. S.

I8-4-6w.

BUYER of 
LU MBÉRcessa-

>X ENGINE AND BOILER.D. M. SMITHLIKE A GRIP AT THE 
THROAT. Great values in mens dress shirts 

with detachable collars very neat 
stripes worth $2.00 special price 

for this week $1.39 sizes 14 to 16 a real 
bargain -Cummings & Hiltz.

Royal Bank Building

Truro
A twenty five H. P. engine and boil 

er for sale. Boiler cased in heavy sheet 
iron and on skids suitable for factory 
or lumber business all in good running 
order, owners have electric power.

McLO D BROS 
Truro.

FOUND. FOUND.
some

n. sj For a disease that is not classed c:; 
j fatal there is probably none which 
j <• auses more terrible suffering than 

. thma. Sleep is impossible, the suff-
statmg cash price wanted. Iamyourierer becomes exhausted and finally 

,, „ market. Will buy any quantity and though the attack passes ia left !„ •
Mr. Farmer if you have a bunch of pay the expressage, also good fresh ceasing dread of its^eturn Dr T n" 

young pigs for sale. W nte me at onee cows heavy milkers. I Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy is a ton '

, derful «""alive agent. It immediately

TRURO N S It! vesathe restrictpd air passa^sI thousands can testify, n is sold by 
dealers everywhere.

w oven

as
A place to turn your young pigs into 
Cash.

Dr. Watson is stopping at King 
George Hotel from April 29 to May 3.

If you have a photo you want en
larged and framed ,jn the oval frames 
with convex glass send to a reliable 
firm and have your work done satisfac
tory* at—G. O. Fulton Ltd.

81-1-tfw.A young lad probably coming In
dian Chief, from the Reservation at 
Shubenaeadie, was in town on the 30th 
ul t., with beautiful fragrant pink May
flowers. He said war times had kept 
up the price of these lovely harbingers 
of Spring.

New Dress Silks
Æ S -yrShantung, Tussah and other lines. E»«y cob, ;i sh„™ .KoÎ'’big

NOTICE.ERNEST L. ARCHIBALD
Let no one haul gray*1 or wood 

from my g ravel bar on the front of my 
farm—John Blackburn, Belmont Sta
tion.
2-5-lw.

GRIST MILL.

After April 15th, Gnst Mill will run 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays, 
until June 15th. After this date it 
will close down until new crop. All kinds 
of grain ground at the West Gore Rol
ler Mill.
4-4-5wx.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

To be held on the premises of David 
H. Crowe, Onslow Station, Tuesday 
May 7th at 2 p. m. S new milch cows 
and calves; 3 cows to freshen in autumn 
3 farrow cows; 1 2-year old beef heifer: 
2 beef cows; 2 pairs yearling steers; 
1 horse 11 years old 1200 lbs; 1 driving 
mare; 1 horse, 10 years old, 1200 lbs; 
13 sucking pigs; 1 new buggy; 1 express 
wagon with pole; 1 set team harness., 
A* quantity of hay and other articles 

Terms 6 months with interest. 
•2i-6-4w.

BEAUTIFUL STR|pES
for Skirts and Dresses. See our Silice

H. W. YUILL & CO.
now on exhibition.

Inglis St.
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THE TRUR© WEEKLY NEWSV

VOL XXVI No 26 [16 Pages] TBUBO, NOVA SOQTIA, THURSDAY, MAY 2 1918 [Get All The Paper] Price 3 Cents
PTE. CHESTER WARREN GOOD

WIN FALLS IN BAfTLE. TEETHING TROUBLES. England. He has not been to France One hundred thousand American 
I WtVnlnT FIT* ^ a
I left England, but did not get the Yankee gdt ahead of you? 
time to get them befored left.- I had Two teams, the “Larks"-and./the 
my aictures taken in booklets- but | “Heavy Artillery,” with Jack Dexter

Come in out of the Rain %
Another Truro houwhold i. in tii.rle.r,"/ ," l'.”1''"8 t*me h 3 lime

îïïk.sx
.h. of h oiii

Dunesn G™«„Ï ZiAt.'' t££“ SSm iS “,"o - W!™ '
Truro, N. S. lets—the ideal laxative for little ones. watt S1) deliehioH-L*! ?• « °\ K antJ_iB presented with a mi„■>•* -•"* ■"'»* 2 »«”< srssrtt ssssrs*:»- N-.SSLXai tTS.isryrssas ta %-JSSXZsz ara: rsf « '"Zl,“S.nr > i sasisAïa; S"April 16th 1918 t ” ^ething painless.” The will ,In f France- I KEarn and Give Campaign,'1 do.

' oernlinR I Tablets are sold by medicine dealers ■ 1,1 c,ose hol,m8 to find you all say no but get in line and do your bit
DIRECTOR OF RECORDS by ma?, at 25 ^ g boa f^m Th" “ the best of hea!th- Love to all to help beat the Hun.

Pte. Goodwin, a fine manly noble | Dr. Williams’Medicine Co.,BrockviIle Your loving son, j SBC
lad, born in Dorchester, Mass and Ont. ’ ’ NORMAN. ______ ^ —
came to Truro, when he was five years I im--- -------------------------------------------- Note. I
old, and would have been 20 years of I . j VISITING HIS NATIV PROVINCE
age if he had lived till Saturday April NORMAN COCK, ONE OF T 118 gallant young soldier, Pte.
20, enlisted in the 193rd Bn., in Tru- COLCHESTER S YOUNGEST J?or™an Cock» is a son of Mr. Daniel1 Mr. T. A. Gaetz of Red Deer, AI- 
ro under Col. Stanfield and went over- ’ Salmon River, Col. Co., He berta, who has been attending the Re
seas in October 1916. He was trans- ^ WRITES LETTERS 18tef* *n the 193 Battalion and saild tail Merchants Convention at Ottawa,
ferd to the 47thyBattalion in England # TO THE HOME FOLK. or England in October 1916. He is in town, spending a few days with
and went to France in February 1918.   ^as *n England transferd to the-* his sister, Mrs. T. W. McLelan and
In this late drive he was in the thickest Englamd, March 30-18. Battalion and is with that fighting Mrs. George S. Oxley.—Oxford Jour-
of the fight , doing his part well for ^ear Mother;— Regiment in France. j nal.
his King and Country. Just a few lines to let you know that *8 now but 17 years of age; but Mr. Gaetz, a son of the late Re .

I am well. I am leaving for France wa8a ^ne kilt, husky powerful lad Joseph Gaetz, also visited relativs in 
tomorrow night at eleven o’clock; am and in his anxiety to be a good “sol
going over to do my little bit in thjj d*er the King” he was easily able
Big Drive. I am going over in the ■to the recruiting offiser.
First Battalion in France, and I am ! While in training in Truro and af- 
proud that I can go in that Battalion; terwards in England he 
it is the first that left Canada. • panion in

_ , Jw îtille*' with Jack i ...
"U1 “beiorSedSfWgSSftfSÇ

' t . f tin* recruits. .These teams will - be
Tomorrow is Easter, how X would run on a military basis; that is, when a 

love to be home to get some fresh ee»» boy has enlisted one " recruit he be- 
T' " J; lince-Corporai; when he has

j six, he becomes a li^uten^nt. 
presented with a médal.

a big drive, 
e men

and get on the Inalde of a Mackintosh 
You can turn the hose on the sort 
we sell

Paramatta Coats In 
rubber Inat-Mw* 
mere Used

i Gotten and all woo 1 Cashmere, 
ISucy check linings -and Caeh-

Pteta and betted designs

if
7.50 to $20.00

Extra heavy! KhaM lined, for motoring or driving; price $12.00

Fancy Tweed, single and double breasted, English 
proofing $16.00 to 22.00

Ladles Imported "Aquallte” Coats latest designs 
for motoring or street wear, pure wool, no rubber 
thoroughly waterproof; Fawn color, price elsewhere 
$30.06

gv
7

Our price $25.00

We have just received from Tress & Co, London, a few Ladies 
Felt Hats for Spring, very smart styles, in light grey, mid 
and navy, price $5.00 come in and look them

In the immediate family there are 
left to mourn a hero son and brother, 
father, Conductor Duncan Goodwin, 

D. A. R„ mother, three sisters and 
two brothers.

To all these bereaved ones deep and 
sincere sympathy is extended by ev
ery acquaintance.

And now the popular “Chester"

grey
the western part of the Province.over.

♦

PHILLIPS & CO. HEARTILY welcomed.was a corn- 
arms of the deeply regret-

I can just imagine how heavy my 1 ?ed Chester Goodwin, who fell in act- Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hartley of 
pack is going to be when I reach the ion. on APril 16, 1918. We believe Truro, were visiting friends and rela- 

. . , . station. We have to march three 1 ^^' Cock is one of the youngest sol- tives in the city yesterday and today
6 °Vf h ,y eVptry/îqUainnaT’ reS-3 miIes w*th eighty pounds on our back diers that ever got to the front from They are being heartily welcomed bypeaceful w.th duty well done, .» >ome weight Relieve me. So yo* ^ Chester. their many friends here. They go to
a an ers îe , j realize what a soldiers life is like. ! ,-.y . Houlton this evening where Mr. Hàrt-

ere poppies grow i must close for now. I have only 1,l^N!ie6eafce*wep52-L, ley will occupy the pulpit of the Free
Among the crosses row on row. one mQre day ^ Eng,and thg nJt - ' Baptist church Snday. On their rê-

letter you'get from me I will be “Some- , nnK _nv turn home to Truro they expect to
where in France, ” good luck to you LOOK BOYS. spend a few more days with Frederic-

, until we meet again. Love to all. I Perhaps you have seen a poster ur- ton friends.—Fredericton Gleaner,
I remaih you loving son, j ’”8 you to join the “Earn and Give April 24.

NORMAN Campaign" in this town. Now what
I does this Campaign mean. It was

- • started by a few boys in Upper Can- Yffll P.III’T PUT I1IIT * «M SPAY1W OBSomewhere in France ada for the Overseas Y. M. C. A. They 1UU UAH I UUI DU I THO ROUOHPIH
Apr. 4-1918. fIe asking yon to earn and give in dol- but you can clean them off promptly with 

ftar' Mother:_ lar instalments, ten dollars. - . —.------ K:_______
j»et *oin8 to write y°u a £o« tlmt°much” o™“?can?t get a?<A”. But 

«les to let you know that I arrived that is no excuse. A committee, D.
6de and sound. I like this place fine. I p- J^avis, E. H. Abbott, and Jas. Bain
It is the only country that I have been I ahJ2nb„VfVtPvn,™t f°r ‘n® Rurpo8e ”f 

... ^ j ! seain8 that you get work. It may bem that looks anything like Canada, only a job for a few hours in somebodys 
How is everybody getting along garden or something like that; but 

at home? 1 suppose it is pretty cold think what your ten dollars will do.
over in Canada yet I can't put much : ply^ loldier with hot Coffee tnfsa^dl 
new in this letter to tell you what I wiches, in the trenches, and enter- 
am doing or where I am stationed I lainment in the rest camp, 
saw Chester Fulton-just before I left for one year.

j
/

Hatters & Clothiers, Truro.

LEGISLATIVE CLOSED.
AVERAGE OF THE PUPILS 
THIRD QUARTERLY EXAMIN
ATIONS IN THE McLEOD 

SCHOOL SECTION.

The second session of the 36th ses
sion of the Annual Assembly of Nova 
Scotia closed on Friday after a session 
of nine weeks.

A number of important consolid
ations were put through, including 
the Franchise Act, the Education Act, 
Towns’ Incorporation Act, Juries' 
Act, Public Health Act, Game Act, 
Assessment Act and others.

OBITUARY.
GRADE IX.I Mrs. Isabell Peppard.

Mary Grace fyfi.l There died at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Lombard, East Porta- 
pique on April 16, Mrs. Isabell Pep
pard of Dçbert Station. She leaves 
to mourn four sons; also one brother^ 
a%d one sister. The sons arcTLofiMV 
Hill in British Columbia; William in 
Arlington, Mass, and Clarence in Port 
Arthur Ont.

The brother is Mr. Woodbury Moore 
of Carr’s Brook; and the sister is Mrs. 
Susan Campbell of Denver, Colorado.

The deceased was of a kindly dis
position and was noted for her hospit
ality and motherly care over all those 
who came under her protection; and 
she certainly left her impress on her 
sons, who survive her; for, altho they 
were separated from her by miles of 
distance they did everything in their 
power to make her comfortable in her 
declining years.

The funeral took place from the 
home of Mr. Lombard’s and was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Gillespie, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Milligan. Interment 
was at Debert Station.

GRADE VIII.
Muriel Marshall 
Standley Vincent 
Curtis Johnstone

and you work the horse same time, 
Doea not blister or remote the 
hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered* 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JILj 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reducci Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Mutclet or Ligamcntt. Enlarged Glands. Wena 

F,ke ,, M * **

W. F.YOUNG. P. D.F..1M loans In,., Montreal, Can
Atooruiuc «afl kusoidhjc, jt.. are In Cirudi.

♦ *I
ODDFELLOWS ANNIVERSARY. GRADE VII.

Alton Whidden 74.6Phoenix Lodge, I. O. O. F. No. 50 
l.jld their 99th Anniversary Servie 
at Pleasant Street Church , Sunday 
night.

About fifty Oddfellows in Full Dress 
marched to the Church, Rev. G. W. F 
Glendenning preached and the Choir 
rendered special music.

The Oddfellows were j oined at the 
Church by the Rebekahs and speeches 
were in order.

Conductor I. L. Barnhill was Mar
shall and lead the men in fine form.

1
GRADE VL

Eda Grace 
Bessie Terry

84.6
72.2

- GRADE V.
Ernest Marshall 75.1

GRADE IV.
Ollie Marshall 
Eleanor Smith 
Russell Smith

87.6
90.1 A Teas.4 .V

Wall Paper aaGRADE III.
-Minnie Marshall 

Jean Vincent 
Wendall Carrollat •j?

GRADE I.

Crowe Bros
Latest American 

And Canadian 

Paper’s Selling 

At Reduced 

Prices Clearing 

Our Present 
Stock 

Call And 

See These 
Paper’s And 

Get Prices 

It Will Pay You

George Terry 97.9 ♦
MARY A. WILSON.

Teacher. THE LATE EDWARD DUNLAP.

♦ The deth of Edward Dunlap, of Fol 
ly Mountain, occurred on the 18th, 
instant.. He is survived by a widow, 
and a son about two years of age. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. F. G. Francis, and interment was 
at Londonderry. Deceased wgs in 
the prime of life and enjoyed a wide 
circle of friends thruôut the coifnty.

The Practical Economy 
of Good Paint

N. S. CLERIC DECORATED.

A list of Canadians recently award
ed the Distinguished Conduct Medal, 
includes the name of Sergeant G.t^. 
Beck, and it is believed that the hon
ored man is Rev. George W. Beck.whc 
was a probationer for the Methodist 
ministry in Nova Scotia at the out
break of the war, but gave up minis
terial service in order to join the col-

Good paint is never an expense, but a saving. By its use you 
save your buildings from a steady deterioration in value.

♦
NEW RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 

DENOUNCES TREATY WITH 
GERMANY. Economy in painting demands the use of Quality Paint—Martin- 

Senour “100% Pure” Paint—the paint that protects and preserves. 
The use of cheap materials is a waste of

ors. Mr. Beck had risep to sergeant’s 
rank in thb army in France, where he 
Has been serving with a signalling 
corps. The official announcement 
says that he was awarded the decor
ation

London, April 29—The newest 
Russian Government in Petrograd, 
according to the Aftonbladt, of Co
penhagen, has denounced the Brest- 
Litovsk treaty with Germany. It 
calls for a new treaty with Esthonia 
under Russian rule.

waste of time.money—a

MARTIN-SENOURlately because “working 
the whole night, he established com
munication between the battery tnd 
observation post i n time for attack.*

:

eeA MUSQUODOBOIT WOUNDED 
AND GASSED AT PASSCEN- 

DAELE.
100°/o PURE” PAINT♦

Foster Blaikie has moved his large 
Gasolene tank frorti his former garage 
Dominion Street, to his new Garage 
Waddell Street.

wears longest, covers the greatest surface (900 sq. feet per gallon) 
and because of its even texture, takes least time and is easiest to 
apply. It is absolutely guaranteed—“100% Pure” White Lead, 
Zinc Oxide and highest quality Linseed Oil. It is admittedly the 
Jmost economical paint on the market.
Take no chances. Make your investments 
on your buildings, inside and out, protecting coats of Martin» 
Senour “100% Pure” Paint.

Ask for “Farmer’s Color Set” and “Town and Country 
Homes”. Just what you’ll need in planning your painting.

A young soldier who returned from 
overseas a week ago was V. G. Hanna, 
of Middle Musquodoboit, son of Sam
uel Hanna. He was wounded at Fas- 
scendaele with shot in the knee* j 
When he was being carried off the 
field by the stretcher bearers, ar^iec 
of shrapnel struck the respirator of his 
gas mask picturing it. This left 
him liable to the gas attacks which 
came and he was gassed. At the 
same time the boy for he is not yet 
twenty, wa hit by shrapnel in two oth
er places. This was in October. He 
has been in hôpital since then.

Young Hanna would have been 
able to return to the front had it not 
been for the effects of the gas. His 
brother, William, who went over with 
the cyclists and was afterwards giver, 
a commission in one of the Scottish 
battalions in the ,Imperial* Army, is 
now in the Royal air force, and has 
has several flights.

* How to Purify
the Blood

by applying» secure

Fifteen to thirty drops of 
»ra.ct Roots, commonly 

called Mother Seidel’s Curative 
Syrup, may be taken in water 
with mealj and at bedtime, for 

of indigestion, consti
pation and bad blood. Persist- ® 
ence in this treatment will effect à 
a cure in nearly every case.” I 
l*et the genuine at* druggists. A

%
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1TRURO HARDWARE CO.,
TRURO.

:the cure
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. TOCALL HIM GEN;T0SH 
C RHYME WITH “HUSH .

Th”"™*Y|nr^8Jrga||

®JLÇ. throaty gutturals ot the kind 
no longer popular in the civ-

“SSt'S-M-ft£ ^ggfï’SSrt-So?1'îKhS.ÇellThFsison.lmost rhymes 
hfe, “hush " This is on the author- 
«th . , ‘ r„„rier des Etats-Omis, a 
ity oi Le O r published inFVench ddly newsPaP^ f^mer mfm.

.u« it Th, Ml»'» P»'»

r^Kse.3''^FGermanic guttural,-'Brooklyn Eagle.

How the Y.M.C.A. Contributes to
Victory

-a? I'

zaaNl L*|w
v\. V, Bits from 

Soldiers’ Letters
"The Hut is very well termed 
‘next to home'.”
"I went home for the first time 
in 18 years and I had not written 
tor 13 years. I have giyen up 
nfÿ old habits of drinking and 
gambling and thank God for it. 
Thanks to a little word caught

Br
\ 3 lm «7

x JPROPERTY TRANSFERS
v Mary tTeTal to Dorn. Chair
Co., Ltd., ppty Bass River,
Afr'A.?'to L. S. Fisher, ; ppty 

Truro, April 9.
R. to James Thompson; 

nntv, Truro, April 8.
Miller G ft., to J. LBoneyman; ppty 

New Annan Apr. ».
Wilson to Allen Andrews; 

Lanes vile, April 9. 
Varrnt T Hwren<?e to Dom. Chair Co., PntLtiL/PPty Little Bass River,

Rom to Margaret A. Madden;
ppty Truro, April 6.

Turner R. J., to C. F. McDonald, ppty 
Truro April 9.

I X< A4 §dr <\Corbett

t
Doane,

KiLynds J.

(A at one of your good-night ser
vices.” jtey

end of the ûatii to
/j

M4 j.
“From one ...
the other I heard nothing but 
good tit the‘YV Your representa
tive did his best to supply our 
needs, purchasing stuff arrock- 
bottom prices and letting the 
boys have it in the same way.”

V /M osher Tijppty \Zz :
X

V.
I "They send guides out with par

ties of soldiers on sight-seeing 
tours all over London."

I.4 11

Iff >5sa Æ'\brPOULTRY KEEPING URGED.

Meat May Thereby be Saved lor 
Exportation Overseas.

3
> A lieutenant writes: “Really the 

work that the Y.M.C.A. is doing 
out here is absolutely marvel
lous."
A German prisoner said: "The 
reason you fellows show such 
fight is easily understood. Your 
officers’ canteens, Y.M.C. A.’s 
and padres are backing you up.”
"Who pays? I don’t know. But 
whoever they are, God bless 
them. They are the fathers of 
thousands of boys.”

Y

É"'Speaking to poultrymen in attend- • 
ance at the Eastern Ontario Poultry 
Show, Mr. H. S. Arkell, Acting Live 
Stock Commissioner, said that en
couragement should be given to all the 
people of Canada to gointo the poul
try raising industry in a small way 
and care for small flocks. This would 
serve to conserve other meats which 
can be exported to Europe.

“It is a duty upon every person in 
Canada to engage themselves in some 
way in the producing industry, and 
thereby improve and increase food 
production to the absolute maximum. 
Mr. Arkell stated. “We cannot be-- 
lieve how near to starvation are some 
of the people in European countries. 
Every pound of meat which we save 
here for exportation to Europe is just 
contributing another pound toward 
winning the war. It is well worth 
while for the poultry men of Canada to 
consider how the poultry-raising indus
try can be improved and developed.”

The speaker, however, declared that 
the raising of fancy fairris ot no food! 
value should not be encouraged under

I X
.-..c=S ■r • .
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Y.M.C.A. man serving hot coffee 100 yards from German Trenches near Lens (From Photo)

Tributes:
Lord Northclife: "I do not think 
the war can be fought without 
the Y.M.C.A.”
Lt.-Col. Mayes: "Games have a 
tendency to increase fighting 
spirit. Any efforts on your part 
to expedite delivery of athletic 
equipment will be of national 
service."

PRES, Langemarck, Festubert, Vimy Ridge, 
Paschendaele—how the very names thrill! 
They stand for deeds of the bravest of the 

brave—your own Canadian lads! They fight and 
win, not always by strength of numbers, but by 
unbeatable fighting spirits or “morale”.

Y
rt

Maj.-General Leckie: "One can
not speak too highly of the ex
cellent work of the Y.M.C.A. at 
the Front.”
Harry Lauder: "We took the 
responsibility of sending these 
boys to defend us, and we must 
not fail them. The Y.M.C.A. 
huts are the soldiers’ ‘Home 
from home.’ ”
General Alderson: “Your work 
is very much appreciated by all 
units of the corps.”
Hon. R. B. Reese, Australia: 
"The greatest praise must be 
given to the Y.M.C.A. who suc
cour the men even right at the 
front."

present conditions. The time instead 
should be devoted to raising producing 
birds. Every effort should be directed 
towards getting returns from the breeds 
that give the greatest food.

2 -

4r*

Red T) le Fund
$2,250M piay 7, 8, 9

Canada-W/de Appeal

*

SUNDAY BLAZE.

Box 36, Corner Brunswick and Ly
man Street, n’t 4.50 Sunday afternoon, 
called out the Firemen to a blaze on 
the roof of McPhee’s barn, near the 

of Prince and Wood Streets.

a strengthening of his ‘morale’in 
the comradeship of his fellows 
under the Red Triangle. All this 
is a thing which is going to turn 
the balance in our favor.”

Through the hell of battle after 
battle, our brave soldiers fight. 
Through fire, water, mud, filth 
and deadly danger follows the ever faith
ful Y.M.C.A. man, even if he can bring 
but a bucket of invigorating coffee to 
fagged fighters. Will you help us to 
supply the coffee—and to render the 
thousand "and one similar services to 
soldiers everywhere?

The Y.M.C.A. needs at least $2,250- 
000 to meet the tremendous demands. 
Be generous!

Said a British Staff officer: “ I 
have known morale to be found in 
a cup of hot coffee. I have seen 
it sustained by a man’s merely 
writing a letter home. If you want 

and short definition of

corner
This incipient fire was soon extin
guish! and “all out" was sounded at
5.15. Brig.-Gen. Odium: "I want to 

let you know how much I was 
impressed with the work done by the 
Y.M.C.A. It was simply magnificent. 
All ranks are enthusiastic. I have re
commended one of your officers for 
the Military Cross. The Y.M.C.A. 
has endeared itself to the soldier in 
France as no other institution has.”

♦

THE YANKEE IS RIGHT.

The Labor representativs in Lon- j 
don from the United States had a ! 
grand meeting in the House of Com- j 

with English Labor represent- 
There was a unity of purpose ;

an easy
‘morale’ you will find a good one 
in the four letters Y.M.C.A.”nions

“Earn and Give” 
Campaign for Boys

atives.
and action except in the matter of i 

dealings with labor représenta- 
of Eu- The staff officer pointed to the 

men trooping into the big Y.M.
C.A. hut and continued : “Those 
men are going to the front line 
to-morrow. In the Y.M.C.A.some 
of them will be playing games, 
others attending divine service, 
but each in his own way will find

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association

any
tivs from the Central Powers

The easy-going Britisher
1

Serve your Country by your labor arid 
and make a gift to the Red Triangle 
Fund from your earnings I What a fine 
chance to do a doublé service! • Sx 
thousand boys are asked to give S10 
each. Of the total, $50,000 goes to help 
the soldiers, the balance for boys work. 
Gifta must be at least $10, the standard 
unit. A boy may subscribe more than 
$10 in $10-units but not less A bcap-
tifully engraved-certificstk’will be given
to each subscriber. Ask y°ur 
Y.M.CA. representative tor pledge card 
and full information.

willing to have dealings with Huns, 
Turks, Bulgare and such like, but the 

keen wide-awake Y ankee 
stood out firmly against 

dealings with the enemy. 
f When the war is over and these

Central Nation hordes are punisht 
for their outrageous brutalities against 
all decency, then it is time enough to 
have any dealings with them

Our Yankee Cousins are right; and 
if your wish to knot it, Yankee Labor 
is more to be defended upon ia this 
War for the Entente Allies, than is ; 

great Labor Party, th*t lives with-, 
sound of “Big B*”

clear-cut
delegates 
any

the
in the

Campaign Directors for Maritime Provinces 
New Brunswick : Eber H. Turnbull, 64 Prince William St., St. John, N.B. Nova Scotia : D.G. Cock, Chronicle Bldg., Halifax, N.S. 

P. E. Island : Lient. Ulric Dawson, Headquarter» Y.M.C A., Charlottetown.
Before God’g throne each morn and 

eve, we offeri
< nfrom hearts a'torn withOur prayers

love and pain;
That He may guard Xdu> ®u'de - 0u'

give you VICTORY I want to be a saint, and fight a dragon, I . ...
And bring you safely borne 10 u TH£ CHILDREN'S CORNER. 1 am sure I could kill one ” loved dolls, and when he found that

again. --------- j “So you shall, my boy.” hie sigtef bad what he considered a was
Mr Dougall McKenzie came thru THE BOY THAT KILLED A DRA- “But when can I be one?” persisted ra“ch nicer present than his own, he in the country, but refused. Coaxing, 

to Boston last week from a fortnight’s GON. j the child. threw himself on the floor in a passion pleadingi arguing, promising of untold
visit in Pictou County, where he Was ; ---------- i "You can begin to-day,” said his °i tears. wonders, alike brought from him no-
the guest of friends. Dougail tells i a little boy four years old was much father. thing but the stubborn ultimatum; rmreTVsrmWL SPIRIT
us Officer McGillivray, formerly of the jmpi.esscd by the story of “St. George "But where is the dragon?” His father, who happened to be «No country for me.” . A GREAT NAllureax.
New Glasgow force, is patrolling the ,ind the Dragon," which his mother “I will tv!vi when he nan ii; ’ ’ there, said, quietly: “Now, John, the Without a murmur the British Corn-
streets in Truro now nights. Peter had been reading to him and his sister, So the boy ran off contentedly to dragon is out ” 1 “But why not. some one asked, fin- mons faces the greatest money vote

was an obliging and hard working of- and the next day he said to his father: play with his sister. ally. that any country at any time hi
firer whose past record is one to be "father, I want to be a saint." In the course of the day some pre- ini™ .tnirned crying, but said noth-1 „ . er hr™af„orf„Lt>nmmrm« has
proud of and whose services should "Very well, John,” said the father, sents came for the two children. John'i jng Th t evening, however, when he ! . ^rashm machines down there’ ed $500 000,000 in record time. . f 
be a great help to Truro in the future. may be a saint if you choose, was a book and bis sister Catherine’s bade his father good-night, he whisper-1 h*,V*„vh heiê wS„ a” This «hows a great national spir-
ÜEvfning News, New Glasgow, Ap-1 b*t you wiu find it very hard work.” a beautiful doll. Now, John was too ed -paDa I am very glad Catherine | *" '‘4 *ad it of optimism, that cannot but have a

"I don’t mind,” replied John; “I young to care for a book, but he dearly1 hll thed6U.*I did kill the drag op.” ’by hand, -inieno;. gocrdeffect all over the country.

La Sr 25

Miss’Mabel Wolfe of Dartmouth has 
returned home after a visit with friends 
in Upper Musquodoboit.

Taking No Risk.—A little chap 
offered a chance to spend a week
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MISS MARKHAM FORMER 
RESIDENT OF WELLINGTON 
HEX. CO.. DIED IN ST. LOUIS 
APRIL 20. t

ma. ;

"Most Envied tires in all AmericS
" ..........r iJ imn

OF 1HE0EISI

Ü■' V; ■ * «M *.*»*#*
AT THE WAR FRONT IN THE 

WEST
LOCAL AND GENERAL.

An expert Shoe-repairer has opened 
his shop on Dominion Street; one door 
south of Scotia Feed Store. Five 
him a trial. His shop is open until 
8.30 in the evening.

The British and French have held 
*11 places attackt on the Western bat
tle front, except most insignificant 
gains for the Hun 
where he threw into the fight, some 
70,000

We have lost Villers-Bretonneux 
in the attack of the 24th but in a bril
liant Counter-attack the Australians 
troops, by most daring generalship 
have done skilful work, without any 
artillery preparation, rusht this vill
age and drove out the Huns captur
ing some 700 prisoners. After the 
Australians made the charge they re
ceived valuable assistance from the 
English battalions.

r

A Queer Viewpoint
We cannot see the view

point of the tire user who, in 

making a purchase, thinks of 

his own country s products last.

Yéhrs before 

some of the for

eign-made tires 

saw thelight of day 

DUNLOP TIRES— 
jhe pioneers of the industry— 
were ^ivwigcxtéllent

Try “Traction”or “Special” 

for anti-skidding and mileage.

The death occurred* on Saturday 
April 20th, 1918 of Miss Mary Mark
ham, at the home of her niece, Mrs. 
Geo. Dukes, 5863 Washington Ave., 
St. Louis, Mo. She had been in poor 
health for some time, but had borne it 
with Christian fortitude and resigna
tion.

♦ South of Ypres, ? f“Frames” PoM tin Waj 
It Quick Belief

men.
R. W. Craig, K. G\, a nativ of Shel

burne County, N. S., who ran an el
ection in Shelblirne in 1906, will like
ly lead the Conservativs in Manitoba 
at the next election. Mr. Craig went 
West a few years ago.

Vebosa, Out.
“I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Froit-a-tlves’ to see and 
after using the first boa I felt so 
much better- that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine".

W. M. LAMP30N.
“Fruit-a-tfr®8” ere sold by all 

dealers at 60c. » box, 6 for $2.00, 
trial site 26c.— or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivas Limited, Ottawa.

Miss Markham was of a very fine 
disposition and was belove4 by all 
who had the privilege of knowing her. 
She had many friends in Halifax and 
other parts of Nova Scotia, having 
spent much of her late years at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Brgga.i 
Wellington, Hfx. Co. Mrs. Briggs 
is nieece of the deceased lady. Hiss 
Markham went to St. Louis Novem
ber 5, She was a member of
the Episcopal Church, was of a kind, 
charitable and lovable disposition 
and will be greatly missed by all her 
friends and acquaintances, of which 
she had many, for she made hosts of 
friends wherever she went.

She leaves to mourn their loe 
nieces—Mrs. John D. Brig* 
lington, Halifax County, N.
Geo. Dukes, St. Louis, Mo., *
S. Allen, Memphis, .Tennessee. Miss 
Markham wajj a nativé of Memphis.
Tennessee,

F

n The firm of A. F. Bentley & Sons 
St. Martins, N. B., have been fined 
$50 for having in their employ in a 
lumber camp a young man eligible for 
military service. The magistrate 
could have made the fine 4*5000 or

It was a complété reversal of for
tune for the enemy, add in this twen
ty-four hours' of fightng he has lost 
great numbers of men, whose bodies Ployin8 men ^le *or military service, 
lie in heaps between Villers-Breton- 
peux and Warfusee, and all about the 
ruins and fields in that neighborhood.

In this sweep the Germans are hurld 
back to lines much in the rear of the 
captured village.

The lines are all holding well at ev- 
try place; and the Hun has yet a ‘rocky 
road” to travel before he gets to his 
objectiv either at Amiens or at a Chan
nel port.

Masterslaximum
Mileage

three months in jail or both for em-
Sf
theand Canadian Budget Speech will 

delivered on April 30 by Hon. A. K. 
McLean, acting Finance Minister.

Mr. C. Scott died in his 83rd year 
in Guysboro on the 8th. He was one 
of the oldest and most respected men 
of the place. He was lighthouse keep
er at Guysboro for 30 years.

Some 60 Laval College students 
have joined the colors and will belong 
to the “Tank Battalion.”

be

RoadSafety

PTE. HU* 
TO HIS/H 

(KEF.
TUCKER WRITES 

OTHER. MRS. W. H. 
ONSLOW MOUNT
AIN.

A\
\ 1m: TU1

i service. <
Somewhere. in France.

March 26-18.In the court room in San Francis
co on April 23, Ram Chandra, editor 
of a revolutionary periodical, was 
shot ded by Ram Singh, also on trial 
for fomenting revolutions in India; 
and in turn a United States Marshal 
shot Singh, who also fell ded; a good 
lot of excitement for one day in a dig
nified Court of Justice.

Dear Mother and All;—
Just a few lines in answer to your 

kind and welcome letter, I received 
a few days ago; pleased to hear you 
are all well. Many thanks for send
ing me the ...
I get at a pay; and it çame in handy 

were out on Vest then. It is 
very hot here now; but we have had 
a second winter all thru.

The war has begun for the summer 
now, and I hope this slimmer finishes 
it. I have been in France 16 months 
and never hae a “pass” yet but I hope 
to get one soon; I had a letter from 
Dave but none from Norman, yet. I 
hope he is well. I saw Willie Smith 
last night; he is looking fine and s 
does Lish McCallum; he is in my 
I saw Roy Fisher ''three weeks ago 
that is one of the boys where I board
ed while I was in Truro.

Plesase write soon.

GERMAN WAR REPORT.

DEATH OF MRS. ADAM McCUL- 
LOCH NOEL ROAD, HANTS,

Berlin, April 6—The supplementary 
official statement from the German 
war office last evening reads—“The 
army of General Von Arnim is 
ed in a battle for Kemmel Heights.” 

--------- -------------------

I
A. 91

CO.
that is as much asengag

On April 15th, at her residence,
Noel Road, Precillia, belovea wile, 
of Mr. Adam McCulloch, after a short 
illness of pneumonia, passed peace
fully to her rest; at the age of 80 years.
At the time when the singing of birds 
had come, her bright spirit fled to re
gions of eternal day.

All was done that physician’s skill 
a-nd loving h^nds could do, though 
unavailing; but, there is not death 
to such as thou? Neither darkness 

shadow of death; only such a 
bright fading as the morning star fades 

Central Hotel are a menace to the nto golden dawn, 
town. In the upper part of the front, A number of her friends and rela- 
half-sashes and other parts are loose tives gathered at her residence on Ap-
and liable to be blown down upon the ril 19th, to pay the last respects to
heads of pedestrians. Worse than the departed.
this, the lower windows are practical- The funeral -service, conducted by 
ly openn, affording opportunity and the Rev. C. A. M. Earle, was most
temptation to any careless or mis- impressive; the text chosen being;—
chievious person to drop a burning “Yet a little while and the world seeth
cigar stump inside. Sparks from me no more; but ye see me; because!
the many passing locomotives might live, ye shall live also.” 
also easily find a lodgment thru the Just as the golden sun was setting 
many rents in the ruins. in the west» the body was laid to rest

I wonder that the insurance people beside her former husband Theopolui
1 Referring to the letter, Sir Robert have not before this, given notice to Singer in the Churchyard at Burncoat t,WpR_n.„ «hm-tnim,
■atàj “I am sure that letter does the town that rates will be raised if There are left to mourn in the ifr. ? toaanoon silt ar^ *o suit 
%*Ud express the spirit of the Cm- this dangei-otis film irallflweU to W-‘ tmlhr. ^ ^16 minutes. Add 1 tes-

adian people and as long as that spir- main as it is. ghters, Mrs. Adam McCulloch «ow
it endures—I am confident it will al- Not only is this ruin a menace, it Road, and Mrs. Clarassia Cockrinej
ways endure—we need have no fear is so unsightly and standing immed- Portland, Me., three sons, Robert^
for the destiny of our country whether iately opposite the railway station, it Singer, of Shubenacadie; Richard Sing-
n this war or *fter the war. certainly gives strangers a very un- er of Georgefield and Clarence Sing-

favorable opinion of our beautiful er of Noel Noel Road, also a large
number of Grand Children.

All extended sincere sympathy to 
the family in their bereavement:

COM.

“SPEol^^” Mrs. Fairbanks widow of Lewis P. 
Fairbanks of Dartmouth , died in New 
York City on the 23rd. She was 80 
years of age. She was been living with 
her children in New York since her 
husband’s deth 13 years ago. Mrs. 
Harry Piers, Halifax, is a daughter. 
Her eldest son, Edward B., once in a 
Bank in Truro died four years ago.

as we

“TRACTION” HOUSEHOLD HINTS AND GAR
DEN GLEANINGS.

i

All the papers are “preaching to us, 
at home, about doing our “bit” in the 
kitchen. We.cannot perform miracles 
by making something 
but, I am sure, the majority of us feel 
the great responsibility resting upon us 
to conserve such foods as are needed 
by the Allies and utilize such 
perishable, 
daily in each house does not seem 
much but in the aggregate it means 
tons. This department of our paper 
wants all the hints it can get from its 
readers as to recipes which save wheat 
flour, beef, bacon, ham, eggs, cheese 
and sugar; in fadt all economical 
hints for the home and garden are earn
estly requested. Address, Miss U. B. 
Thrifty, care of the editor.

YOUNG CANADA. MENACE AND NUISANCE.
The man and woman power of the 

Dominion is to be taken and com
pleted by the end of June. Every 
jerson of 16 years of age or over will 
)e required to register on a day to be 
set by proclamation.

The boys in New York City will 
help on the farms this summer. They 
will receive their board. Wages from 
$25 to $35 per month will be paid 
them.

In Nova Scotia we have 100,000 
horse power going to waste in our riv
ers and lakes. This should be har
nessed and controld, and thus relieve 
the coal situation.

out of nothing,Boy Wants to Take Father s Place 
At Front, j

Mr. Editor;—
Please allow me to draw the attent

ion of the Mayor and Town Council 
to the fact that the ruins of the Grand

Battnor
Ottawa, April 25—In the commons

this afternoon Sir Robert Borden, a- 
midst applause, read a letter he has 
received from a Toronto boy, 16 years 
of age, anxious to serve his country. 
The lad wrote;—

“My dad has been to the front and 
now he is back again, and you have 
taken my brother, and now I am the 
only one left to do something for my 
country. I do not call myself a man 
but I might help to hold the Cât>adian 
line. So please give me a chance, 
[the line is more valuable than my 
life.’ ”

as are 
An ounce of food saved

PTE. HUGH TUCKER,
25th Batt, 5th Brigade, 

B.E.F.2ryl Division,
(Pfce. Hugh Tucker enlisted in 193 

rd in Truro; was transferd to 106th,
went overseas in July 1916. It is ex
pected he is in the present “big drive”. 
He has three brothers in khaki,—a 

Both the manufacturers in Great quartet of brave boys from this . Col- 
Britian and in the United States have, i Chester home; may they all return in 
when the emergency arose, beaten 
Germany in the making dyes, that be- | 
fore the war, were turnd out of Ger
many for the whole world. The Brit
ish makers have now got at the secr&L 
of the Intermediates” and have made 
the dye business pay well.

The Military.;Hospital Commission 
is now abolisht and the work of look
ing after returnd soldiers is now under 
the “Soldiers Civil Re-establishment 
Department of Ottawa of which Sen
ator J. A. Longheed is the minister.
Under this management is the Invalid 
Soldiers Commission in each Military 
District. Lt-Col. B. W. Roscoe,
Kentville, who went overseas with 
the 6th Canadian mounted Rifles, is 
in command of this Commission in 
Nova Scotia.

Canadian War Cake. safety—Ed. News.))
2 cups brown sugar, 2 cups water, 1

>r>*j
A RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL.

Severe Headaches
CAUSED BY

SLDGGISH LIVER.

At a late meting of the Presby tery 
of Halifax the following motion adopt
ed—“The Presbytery of Halifax ex
presses its gratitude to the ministers 
and congregations of the Musquodo- 
boit Valley for making arrangements 
to set Mr. McIntosh free from

♦
BRYANT EDENS OF TRURO 

JOINS THE ROYAL AVIATION 
CORPS AT HALIFAX.

town.
Several months have now elapsed 

since the fire and the 
agents havehadam pie time to consider 

the disposal of this ruin. Pressure 
should be immediately brought to 
bear upon them to dispose of this 
menace and nuisance. The summer 
travel will soon begin and it is up to 
the Mayor and Council to take im
mediate action in this matter.

A CITIZEN.

owners and con
gregational work for three or four 
months in order to undertake Home 
Mission work free of charge, cordially 
approves of the arrangements made, 
sincerely thanks Mr. McIntosh for 
the self-sacrificing service which he is 
éô ready to render and appoints Mr. 
L. P. Archibald as moderator of his 
session during his absence.”

When the liver becomes sluggish and 
inactive the bowels become constipated, 
the tongue becomes coated, the breath 
bad, the stomach foul and the 
headaches, heartburn, floating specks 
before the eyes, water brash, biliousness 
and all kinds of liver troubles.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will stimu
late the sluggish liver, clean the foul- 
coated tongue, sweeten the sour stomach, 
and banish the disagreeable headaches.

Mrs. A. Shublery, Halifax, N.S, 
writes:—“I take pleasure in writing you 
concerning the great value I have re
ceived by using Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills for a sluggish liver. *

When my liver got bad I would have 
severe headaches, but after using a 
oouple of vials of your pills, I have not 
been bothered any more.” rp- 

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills 
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

♦Mr. Bryant Edens, the eighteen 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Edens, of this town left on Friday 
the 26th, for Halifax, N. S-> where he 
will enlist in the Royal Aviation Corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Eden’s eldest son, 
John, Edens enlisted and went over- 

two years ago; and is a gunner

QUARTERLY EXAMS EAST 
WENTWORTH. n ensues

There are to be establisht at once 
the summer military camps over Can
ada. Kentveille, Sussex and other 
places will soon have their quota of 
men.

GRADE XI.

85.Jean M. Swan
seas
in the 36th Battery of Artillery, now 
fighting the Huns in France.

Lieut . Lepnard Edens, of the R.F. 
Corps, a cousin of Bryant and Gun
ner John Edens, Truro, is reported 
missing , since one of the recent bat
tles in Flanders.

1GRADE IX.
-St- 72.Annie L. Swan 

Helen B. Kennedy There is continuous complaintja- 
bout smoking in the Post Office ; smok
ers get their mail, stand and read let
ters puffing their disgusting smoke 
in the faces of ladies and non-smokers. 
Cut this out at once.

62. ' The second session of the 14th par
liament of British Columbia was pro
longed on the 24th. The city of Van
couver has power now to éliminât? 
jitneys if the City Council sees fit.

WAR OFFICE DID NOT KNOW 
“JOHN ANTIOCH.”

CLASS IV.
84.Minnie Swan 

Billie Swan 
Rnth Richards

70.During the British advance on Jer
icho an enemy shell struck an ancient 
tomb and revealed a skeleton. Inves
tigation by the official archaeologists 
connected with the British staff point
ed to the skeleton being that of an 
historcal figure, John of Antioch. 
Accordingly a cable was despatched 
to the War Office in London: “Have 
discovered skeleton supposed to be that 
of John of Antioch.”

The War Office replied: “Cannot 
trace John Antioch. Send identifica
tion disc.”

4>~ 58.
BACK TO THEIR HOMES. are 25c. a CAUGHT COLD 

NEGLECTED IT
■» «M FOR MORTIS.

Canadian Club at 8 Academy bild- 
ing tonight.

CLASS

Alice Mae Gower 
James Richards 
Mildred Campbell 
Ethel Campbell 
Reuban Campbell

III.
There arrived at the port oi Hali

fax on the 24th 738 returned offisers, 
N. C. O’s. and privates of the C.E.F. 
AU the men had been wounded or ill. 
There were 35 cot cases.

Corporal A. F. Borden of Kings
port, Kings Co., is among the returnd 
and he has been in a Hun prison. He 

for the friends of boys in Ger- 
prisons to continue sending them

61.i 47. Moncton has organized a Branch of 
the Canadian War Lectures Bureau. 
Mr. Frank Yeigh, Secy, of this Bur
eau, Ottawa, is in the Maritime Pro
vinces bringing this matter before the 
people.

46.
spoon of soda to 3 cups of standard 
flour and sift three times, stir into the 
mixture when it ie cold and bake in a 
medium hot even about 46 minutes.

Absent
Absent.

CLASS II.
You should never neglect a cold, how

ever alilM- B you do not treat it in 
time it all posai bili
into bronchi pneumeÿ*,
some other serious thrs*»"™

On t*efint«i«.of*ooldor cough it i.
advisable to cure It at once, and not let 
it run on for » indefinite period.

For this purpose there is nothing to 
equal Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
a remedy that has been universally 
used by thoucand* for over twenty-five

y you do not experiment when you buy

it.
Mm. W. G. Paquet, Smith's Falls, , 

Ont., writes.—"I was troubled with £ 
Krippe. I caught cold, and neglected it, 
and was sick for several months. I took 
three bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, and before I finished the 
last one I was entirely clued. I would 
not have any other cough medicine m 
the house.

It also cured my baby, who was very 
sick with bronchitis. She had the doc
tor three times, and he recommended 
*Dr Wood’s.' I highly recommend it 
to those who need a quiok cure.”

See that you get Dr Wood’s Norway 
Pine Svrup whan you ask for it. Do not 
accept a substitute. It is put up to a 
yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25c. and 60c.; manu- Kredoniy by The T. Milbtim Co.. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Walter Richards 
Annie L.. Campbell

70. Mary’s Mock Rabbit.

Chop fine £lb. mixed pork, lib. lean 
meat, (beef, moose, deer or rabbit) 
1 onion, \ teaspoon pepper and 1 
rounding teaspoon salt; mix thorough
ly with 1 pint of bread crumbs soaked 
in milk (or milk and water) and part of 
one or two beaten eggs, form into a 
roll, dip one hand in cold water, and 
stnooth the roll, brush over the remain
ing egg, cover with bread crumbs and 
bake about 45 minutes in a greased 
pan. Serve hot with gravy, or cold.

Eggless Raisin Pudding.

says 
man .
parcels of food.

Absent “Conscientious Objectors’* in Can
ada, who refuse to gô'to battle against 
our Country’s enemies, hereafter will 
be compeld to do w,ar work in the Dom
inion. There will be no exemption 
from this edict from Ottawa what
ever.

or
CLASS I.

72.Arthur Gower
Ataent 

Absent. 
Abient

ANNIE BELL A1TCHS0N

Roland Campbell 
Annie Mae Little 
Croues Campbell

1 Dr. A. C. Hawkins was elected Ma
yor of Halifax by a vote of 1493 over 
Dr. N. E„ MacKay with 641 votes 
and Jas. A. Halliday with 635.

♦

! Great Beef—Mr. J. E. Kinsman, M. 
P. P., has topped the score for beef 
cattle this season. He sold recently 
five head to go to Halifax. The five 
head realized him the sum of one thous
and dollars and the largest pair gave 
him about one half of that sum.— 
Kentville Advertiser.

This successful producer of big beef 
cattle in King’s County, N. S. is a 
brother of Dr. F. S. Kinsman of this 
Town.

I

Airmen report that 20 yards of the 
Mole at Zeebruggee at its inner end, 
has been destroyd by naval attacks 
of the British. At Ostend the Chan
nel has been more or less blockt.

’
1 cup bread crumbs, 2 cups flour, 

4 teaspoons baking powder, £ tea- 
spoonjdoves and 1 of cinnamon, 1 cup 
chopped suet, 1 of raisins, 1 of molass
es, 1 of milk, 1 apple (chopped) and 
è teaspoon salt. Mix dry ingredients 
thoroughly; add the suet and fruit. 
Mix well and add gradually the mo
lasses and milk. „ Steam 2£ hours. 
Serve with hard sauce.

Now is the time to begin your gar
dening by starting tomato and onion 
seeds in the house. Transplant the 
tomatoes into individual boxes of 
pasteboard or birch bark when about 
htee inches high.

The New York Tribune has been 
sued fqr $100,000 damages by L. 
Virgil Neal of New York and Pans for 

concern-♦ alleged false utterances 
ing “nuxated iron.Mrs. W. H. Tucker, Onslow Moun

tain, was in Truro, on the 25th. She 
says it is almost impossible to get help 
on the farms at present. She has four 
boys on the batttéfields in France; she 
know that they are needed there, but 
the wishes one at least ,|puld be re- 

j surned, on furlo to help out in the farm 
work at home.

Mrs. A. H. Trefoy of Yarmouth is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. D. Starratt.

Out of 30 on trial iiv San Francisco 
for trying to foment revolutions in 
India 29 have been found guilty. Ma- 
my of them were connected with Ger
man consulates in Western cities.i

If you want health
you can have it, by heeding Nature’s laws. Keep the 
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills.

►you certainly need
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
Strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate 
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

Beeihams Pills
Worth a Guinea a Box

I
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X^FORTHE* KIDNEYS
Sooth and Heal

THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION

Dtsd of Wounds.

H. P. Doyle, Norway, P. E. L 

Wounded.

À. Ferguson, Boughton. 

Ottawa, April 18.

T. M. Doucette, Florence 

Ottawa, April 16— l

INFANTRY.

Kild in Action.

INFANTRY.

Kild In Action.

K. A. Ferguson, Southport, P. B. I. 
Wounded.

Sergt. Major W. Morris, St. Georges 
Channel, West Bay, C. B.

R. McCoubrey, Summerside, P. E. I 
Lieut., F. J. Lawlor, Newcastle, 

N.B.
F. Gilroy, Halifax.
J. Shaw, Campbellton, N. B.

Inflamed Kidneys i

of Thousands of SuchCases.

E.BpWtS^* ^eteWe^C^und

~ iâSE

organic troubles end 
ny side hurt ne so

lhSBB

______ wasted a» *° hare

root end herb reewty e.hNIsOiold word 
from oeeeo toocsaa. A«y woman wno

SEÿsSkEE*

EfsMrS&SSrS
bein 2“r£ot Kidn*T •"* BUd‘

der trouble that ysu cannot aflord bo indication, of 
«alert the remedy for your trouble Bladder TroubU 

All dealers sell Gin FlUa **hbo. You need Oln Ptilsbo^ot 6 bo»..*, «2.60. Sample fra. «

upo“SafcS.âiCh-MMi c. of dSSTS tfnS;
frrtCket?r &2ÏÏÏÏ

J. W. McMahon, Wolf ville.
L. M. Chase, French Lake, N. B.
M. McMillar, Willowdale, N. 8.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Kild In Action.

H. E. Coles, Moncton.

i!

DIED.

MEDICAL SERVICES.A. Gallant, Wellington, P. E. I. «

Wounded.Wounded. m.
N.

E. F. Orr, Jardin ville, N. B. 

ARTILLERY.

M. R. Grant, Kings County, N. B. 
E. K. Cleveland, Blandford, N,,S. 
G. II. Powell, Address not stated.
C. G. Gillies, Belle Isle Creek. N. B.

G. Ash, T.uro.
Si Gassed.

D. J. Robson, Harvey Station, N. B.. V̂egetable IGassed.f "R

L. Meehan, Antigonisb. 

Ottawa, April 16.
m Ottawa, April 14—PILLS ♦

INFANTRY—Killed in action.

DEATH OF MRS. RICHMOND 
GAMMON.

INFANTRY.C. Haverstock, Halifax.

Wounded;Died. fe.

J. Robinson, Digby .^| 
R. H. Smith, Parrsboro.

The death took place at Quoddy on 
April 6 of Jennie, wife of Richmond 
Gammon. She was 82 years of age.
She was a great sufferer, tho only sick I 
10 days. She was beloved by all who! SAFE IN ENGLAND, 
knew her. She was a good neighbor Qt AprUü^t h announced 
and had a kind word for all I through the chief prees censor’s of-

Besides a sorrowing husband to|(ice that Canadian troops which have 
mourn she leaves six small children, I arrived In England Include Infantry 
the youngest is 17 months old and the drafts from N^« Scotia; R. A. 
oldest 10 years; also her mother, five gWg*- M C’ “deU’ snd Impenti

A. Buchanan, Bay Road Valley. 
A. Valentine, Frederciton.

G. Fisher, Trenton.
C. Gillis, Southwest Port Hood.Died of Wounds.

L. Bugler, Ha.ifax.

Wounded.

J. A. Grigg, West Devon, P. E. I.
T. E. Titus, St. John.
M. White, Amherst.
J. G. Gallant, St. Nicholas, P. E. I. 
H. L. Lindsay, St. John.
G. A. Haley, Halifax.
A. Good, Westville.
H. L. Jackson, Amherst.
L. O’Brien, Wausis Station, N. B. 
J. E. Vinneau,Bedford,N.B.
L. Ayette, Campbellton, N. B.
P. L. Skerry, Londonderry.
J. Bransfield, Trenton.
J. Perth Address not stated.
J. A. McIntyre, Inverness.
C. A. Hebb, Lunenburg.
W. J. Weaver, Brass Hill, N. S.^
A. Blauvell, Pleasant Lake. N. S.

Gassed.

J. B. Lutos, Turtle Creek, N. B.

Services Died.

W. G. Caples, St. John 

FORESTRY CORPS—Wounds. 

C. R. Gray, East Kemptville, N

Bums;MARITIME CASUALTIES. A. J. McEachren, Hermanville, P.
f ,* E.I. E. Lefabure, Sydney Mines. 

FORESTRY CORPS.

Ottawa, April 21—
Died of Wounds. brothers and one eiater.

The brothers are Ernest, Frank, 
and Fred in Amherst, James with the 
C. E. F„ overseas; William in Sheet 

I Harbor, and Jesset in Quoddy. Her 
mother is in Sheet Harbor . She was 
a faithful wife and mother and is sad
ly missed by the family.

At the funeral the Pall 
bearers were, Jas. Oleany, Clarence 
Stuart, Jas. E. Scrivens, Hal. Gallagh
er, all members of the A. O. F., Count 
Victor, Port Dufferin of which the 
bereaved husband was valued a mem-

INFANTRY.
«*■F. D. Campbell, St. John. Wounded.Killed in Action.

RETURNING OVERSEAS.F. Pelton, Digby.

ARTILLERY.

Killed in Action.

J. T. Cowich, Address not given.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded.

J. E. Mitchell, Wilsons Beach, N. B 
John Martin, Campbellton.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY. 

Wounded.

logeant F. Pynn, Sydney. 

CAVALRY.

Died.
D. B. Bailley, I unenburg, N. S.

Robert C. Mills, who came home on 
furlough several weeks ago, returned 
to take steamer from an Atlantic port 
this morning via Amherst and Mono
ton. Since coming home he has vis
ited Sydney, Pictou, Windsor, Spring- 
hill, and other pointa. His enlist
ment took place a few day» after the 
war broke out. He has had nearly 
three years service in France, and will 
return to duty with the Divisional 
Company Signallers in 1st Canadian 
Engineers on bis arrival at the front.

We wish this gallant young soldier 
continued “good luck” in escaping 
any serious ill at the hands oi (he Hun.

R. V. Powell, St. John.
Wounded.

W ounded.
E. Pottle, Cape Breton.
S. Clarke (address not stated.)
E. A. Hurley, Halifax.
W. H. C. Watts, Charlottetown.
P. Shaw, Heart’s East, ^ fid.
J. A. Rutledge, Stellarton.
Lieut. W. E. Campbell, Amherst. 
Major J. A. Stewart, Union Road, 

Lot 33, P. E. I.

W. Tudor, Glace Bay.
L. L. Murray, New River, N. B. 
K. J. Webber, St. Stephen, N. B. 
G. A. Ward, Halifax.
Ottawa, 12—

;>

her.
The sympathy of the community 

is extended and also by Count Victor, 
A.O.F., to the bereaved ones.

A MEMBER OF COURT 
VICTOR, A.O.F.

INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
CAVALRY. r; i

—Jt
Wounded.*5r

- W. K. Pope, Wallace Grant, Cum
berland County, N. S.

D. W. Ross, Flat River, P. E. I.
C. A. Brown, Camden, N. S.

Missing, believed killed. **

F. B. Brennan, Aylesford, N. S.
W. Hines, Fort William, N. S.

*A. Rutherford, New Glasgow.
Roes..IT. Turner, New 

*F. Brennan, Aylesford.

V/
ENGINEERS.

V m
W ounded. fji !mfM;;)//j *

s. l ■
C. Gouthro, Glace Bay. 

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.
MOUNTED RIFLES—Wounded. 

A. Ôeadder, Forest Home, N. S. 

CAVALRY—Wounded.

Missing. \wJ
A. 0. Barton, Pugwash, N. S.

1Gassed.

%Wounded. \
W. C. Ferguson, Cape Traverse, P. IP. Smith, West Point. P. F. I. 

Lieut. H. J. Goodyear, Grand Falls, 
Nfld.

D. McVarish, Sydney Mines. 
S. M. MacRitchie, Victoria. 
J. Bryant, Enmore, P. E. I.

E. I.

\ sartillery.

Killed in action.

D. J. McDaniels, Margaree Forks. 

Wounded.
W. F. Padner (address not stated.) 

GASSED.

H. Wandleas, Fredericton.
H. Riley, taddress not stated.)

FORESTRY CORPS.

Wounded.

D. L. Burne, Little Shippegan, N. B.

ÂAhi. Wounded,

J. Hodder, Kings Cove, Nfld.
E. Chapman, St. John.

ARTILLE Rt—Wounded.
Wounded. >Z

Too Little ExerciseW. B. McDonald, New Aberdeen, 
Sydney, N. Sr

H. E. McLean, Address not given 
A. J. Ricker, Glenwood, N. S.

MOUNTED RIFLES, RAILWAY TROOPS—Wounded

Pied of Wounds. ning in the inactivity of the liver 
and bowels.

The great secret of keeping in 
health is to look to the regularity of 
these filtering and eliminating 
organs, and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills is the roost satisfactory medl- 
cine obtainable for this purpose.

If you reed the reports appearing 
in this paper, from time to time, fram 
persons who have used this treat
ment with good results, you will find 
that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are effective where ordinary medi
cines fail. This success is due to 
their combined action on the liver, 
kidneys and bowels. One pill a dose 
at bedtime as often as is necessary to 
keep the bowels in healthful action, 
/will also ensure the regularity of the 
liver and kidneys and thereby keep 
the blood pure and the system free 
from the accumulating poisons which 

disease and suffering.

F. Wilson, Digby.

T■
A Peadder, Forest Home, King's 

County, N. S. *
ENGINEERS—Pied of Wounds.w

of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels is largely due to the 
changed conditions of life dur
ing recent years.

F. E. Condon, Halifax.
H. M. Adams, St. John.
W. A. Smith, Address not known.

Ottawa, April 14.

INFANTRY.
Ottawa, April 22.

infanwy.

Killed in Action.

Ottawa, April 16—
Killed in Action.

Our fathers lived a life of acti
vity in the open air. If they ate 
heartily they had sufficient exer
cise to keep the liver and bowels 
active and to thereby remove the 
poisonous waste from the body.

INFANTRY.
O. Hanson, Woodstock,

Killed in Action.

>

, uPresumed to Have Died; , 1

A Soldier's Strength H. C. Sullivan, Halifax.
W. B. Archibald, Kemptown.

Pled of Wounds.
Wounded.Every enlisted 

would stand up stronger 
and resist much sickness 
if He could have the benefits of

man J. G. W. Coe, address not stated. 
P. H. Keleher, St. John.
Lieutenant F. J. Lawlorm New 

Castle.

H. J. Poucette, New Edinburgh. 
Pi H. Keleher, St. John West. 
F. T. Connell, St. John.

J. W. McCall, Halifax.
N. Frost, Glace Bay.

To-day we get too little exercise 
and too little fresh air. The food we 
eat is more concentrated and artifi
cial. The result is much discomfort 
and the development of serious dis
ease from constipation of the bowe 
and torpid condition of the liver. 
Kidney disease, rheumatism, lum
bago, backache-all have their begin-

■
- '4

m Wounded.scorn
EMULSION

Lieutenant E. Croft. I’ictou P. !.. I. 
J. Bernen, Sydney Mines.
C. E. Freeze, Sussex, N. B.
G. A. Papraik, Campbellton, N B. 
F. 0. Schaefer, Halifax.
A. Poole, FlorenceviÉe, N. B.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
v,

Missing;
cause

A. Blair, Fredericton, Junction.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills111;it fortifies the lungs 
and throat, creates strength to 
avoid grippe and pneumonia 
and makes rich blood to avert 

rheumatic tendencies. 
Send a bottle of 

SCOTT’S to a relative 
or friend in the service.
8cettABowM.TeieBe.Oat.

111.
A. Brown, Wapske, N. B.1

¥ I. Martin Burnt Church, N. B.
E. E. Thibadou, Annapolis Royal. 
W. B. Creed, Bridgetown, P. E. I. 
R. V. Powell, St. John. 

CAVALRY.

ARTILLERY. «°- -r sssîtæ!,One pill a 
Do not be talked

Wounded;

D. A. McDonald, Wh'tney Pier. 
J. L. Carter, River Glade.

G. M. Carnell, St. John’s, Nfld.Gassed.;

' k
o
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with one year’s attendent* or four 
summer sessions.
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Piilford’a letter will do them good. 
The habit of serving one’s country 
as a volunteer spreaks In all circles. 
Dea#i Keppel of Columbia College, 
New York, a man of great adminis
trative experience, was appointed As
sistant Secretary of War at Washing
ton the other day at a salary of #1 
per month. Some pernicious para
site over there may object even to that 
dollar and ask the Dean if he is of 

real value. It is as easy to ask

t Zeebrugge.
volunteers for this expedtion 
m different vessels in the GrandF Made In Canada 1

H taker's

I :
Children Cry for Fletcher's* Fleet.

The casualties were hevy, consid
ering the number engaged, but of the 
approftches to them submarine boats 
have been effect!vly destroyd, we 
have gained enormously.

t

IlilK:
A

♦
any
foolish questions in war time as at 

other time. Occasionally Aie
fJVPREPARING FOR ANOTHER 

■a. DRIVE. The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with anil endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is ÔASTORIA
Custoria k a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric» 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it ha® 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatul#cy» 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness amdng 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowelsjaids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tne Mother’s Friend.

any
pulford way of answering them be
comes necessary —Toronto Globe. 
April 22-1918.

We can hardly believe it possible 
that from the “Hub of Nova Scotia— 
this boasted Athena of the Maritime

The Germans, who have been held 
in different places on the western bat
tle front are now getting redy for ano
ther big drive in their present offensiv.

: They are massing new Divisions 
Provinces- a reply post-card such us I with more hevy guns for another 
mentioned above, was sent out; drive. This assault will likely he

O Mores! mode this week. The point of t he at
tack is known only to the enemy, but I 
from present. urtiUery activity it looks |
an if the positions, immediately north, 
of Arras, where our Canadian troops 
are stationd, may be the next object!v 
of the enemy.

On Tuesday the enemy raids were 
repulsed in several places by the British 
north west of Fetubert the Hun cap
tured one of our advanced posts.

Further south in the region of Mon- 
didier and Noyon there has been an 
increase of artillery activity, and so 
markt, that the enemy may perhaps 
be considering another drive in the

OCO2a
1
m r* Pure»

Rick
Delicious
Wholesome

E I \ ux 0 Temporal

♦

ifl: MR. B. McKlTTRICK PRINCI
PAL OF ACADEMY AT LLN- 
ENBURG.. N. S.. RESIGNED 
TWENTY EIGHT YEARS IN 
SERVIS.

; it

l7

Rf1 Mr. B. M cKittrick, B. A., the veteran 
teacher, who for the past twenty eight 
years has held the position of Princi
pal of the Lunenburg Academy and 
the Public Schools of the town of Lun
enburg, N. S., has tenderd his resign
ation which wil take effect at the end 
of the present School year in July next.

Mr. McKittrick was 
very efficient teacher and Academy 
Principal. His good work in his pro
fession in Lunenburg Schools|^was 
highly appreciated by the School 
Board and Citizens generally of Lun
enburg.

When accepting Mr. McKittrick's 
resignation recently, the School Board 
unanimously voted hima retiring an
nuity of $200.00 in view of his long 
and faithful servis.

For six months in 1888 Mr. McKit
trick was Principal of Coîchester 
County Academy.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSItre.STlIHB TWAM-M*»*

Bears the Signature ofI XA leading authority on cocoa says:

“In order to have the cacao- 
products most useful and to 
have the protein best appro
priated, you must not take 
out too much fat. Hence, in 
my view, Baker’s Cocoa (from 
which only the excess of oil is 
extracted) is an ideal food.

Its Use Saves Other Foods

direction of Amiens.
The enemy cannot afford to stop . 

and “dig in,” where he is; he must 
advance; or the Germans at home wi 
be inquiring why they are not, as pro
mised, “on to Calais,” or to Paris.

skild/t and * ê

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THK CINTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK C ITV,

MINISTERS, DON’T SWEAR

Literary Digest.)

fane. Even though he might justify 
himself his strong words by the plea of 
extreme provocation it would not tie 
strange if the average boy in the con
gregation before him failed to catch the 
essential and saving distinction be
tween damning the Kaiser and damn
ing loudly anything else against 
which for any reason resentment might 
arise. Men who stand as representa
tives of religion should be ever on the 
alert against anything that smacks of 
extravagnee.

At first blush it seems an extrava
gant idea to caution ministers and 
religious leaders 
ing swearing, but in a world 
so many things have come 
that one-half the people, 
universally damn, it is not strange 
that profanity creeps into the

It is a bird, but ot what species? pH. too. The Watchman-Examiner 
W. J. Lupton, greenkeeper of the golf (Boston) finds it disgusting, no o 
lints, Dan Martin and a number Of horrifying, to every right-mind- 
amateur authorities on birds have been ed person to note the increasing use 
unable to propound the problem and in common speech pf words and 
since they have been unable to do so phrases that come under the category 
it remains with some other man in- of the profane. us, o course,
terested in birds and their markings applies to the non-clerical part of 
to throw light on the subject. The society, but when we brand profanity 
bird was described by Mr. Lupton, as "an ofleice against common decency

goose, webb-footed, with a dark brown ders it this is “any less true when the of. 
bill carrying pretty lines of coloring, fender is a minister and the place 
and dark tail feathers. The beak is 
shaped like that of a gull and there is 
a ring of gold around the neck. It 
cannot fly, as it is believed to have 
been shot, but it can run. The biped 
is now on exhibition in the barn of Mr.
Martin, near McLean's Crossing. —
Sydney Post, April 23.

Will some of our ornithologists tell 
the News what manner of bird this 
is? Is it an auk?

OBITUARY.

McCulloch.aganst encourag- 
where

Miss Marlon

about 
at least

On April 4th, at the residence of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam McCul
loch , Noel Road, after but two weeks 
illness there passed away Miss Marion 
McCulloch," aged nineteen years and 
two months.

Her presence will be much missed 
and her loss keenly felt; she v^as* 
thoughtful and generous. Her mem
ory will be held ever dear in the hearts 
of those who had the privilege of kno
wing her.

Many friends and relatives gatherd 
at her fathers residence on April 8th 
to pay their last respects to the depart
ed . The funeral service conducted 
by Rev. C. A. M. Earle, was most 
impressive.

The casket, covered with flowers, 
was followed by a long cortege to 
Kennetcook where the body was laid 
to rest.

The pall bearers wère, Messrs. Hen
ry White, Norman Neil, Harry Mc
Culloch, William McCulloch, Braden 
White, and W. W. Ettinger.

There are left to mourn in the im
mediate family a father and mother; 
two older sisters, Cassia and Ruby, 
who both returned from Halifax to be 
home with their sister during her ill
ness, one younger sister, Lena, and 
three brothers, Graham, Norris, and 
Rossiland.

Much sympathy is extended to a 
he bereaved ones

A Rare Old Bird. pul-

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE 
Book of Choice Recipes sent Free.

6, Walter Baker & Co. United Every line of the above is true and 
we hope it will be taken to heart by 
these few flippant “sky-pilots,” that 
ever and anon burst a out before us in 
pulpit profanity, that is most detestable 

We have read ot a former Nova Sco
tia clergyman, now in a bjg city in the 
United States, addressing working 
men in language that not only “smackt 
of extravagance,” but borderd mighty 
•lose on the profane----Ed News.)

Established 1730
DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.

pulpit and the occasion or the excusa 
the heat of passion against an inique 
tous nation and an.upright war.”
We read:

“Years ago Dr. Joseph Parker, c 
the London City Temple, started and 
shocked the world by exclaiming in the 
midst of an impassioned denunciation 
of Turkish atrocities, “God, damn the 
Turks! Such an invective, and others 
of a similar character, with another ap
plication and objective, have become 
so common nowadays that they neithe: 
startle nor shock us as the original 
utterance did. But ought we not tc 
be startled and shocked? Are such 
expressions in the pulpit or in suppos
edly religious speech in accord with the 
spirit and temper of the gospel for 
which the pulpit stands? Would it not 
be well to leave the matter of dealing 
with the eternal destines of those res
ponsible for this wicked war entirely 
in the hands of a God who is almighty, 
merciful, and just? There is no excuse 
in these days for smooth sayings and 
mincing words; no excuse for a man in 
whose soul is not seething hot and furi
ous hatred for the iniquitous war, and 
fierce determination ‘IpHnst those 
whose cruel ambitions and lustful pas
sions have thrust it upon us. But 
there is no excuse for the minister who 
in his endeavor to declare that hatred 
allows himself to use words and phrase 
that in any other connection and dir
ected toward any other objective he i 
would the first to condemn as pro \

EERE S A NASTY ONE. man some things. “If you think,” 
said he. “I've taken up this work a- 
mongst my fellow-commerical trav
ellers because I get paid for it you are 
wrong. The office is a purely volun
tary one.

e can, like many thousands of good get nothing out of it—but a lot of 
itizens, to help win the war. Some 
ime ago, with the object of interest- 
ig his fellow-commercial travellers 
n food conservation and production,
Jr. Pulford sent out a circular letter 
o them together with a reply post- 
ard for those who were interested and 
esired to co-operate. One of the 
)ostcards came back to him from a 
itizen of Truro, Nova Scotia, with 
he following written upon it.

The Canada Food Board appointed 
s Chairman of the Commençai Trav- 
llers* Section Mr. Harvey Pulford. 
le is a volunteer worker doing what

-<$>-

GREAT GERMAN DRIVE IS 
NOW ON.

work, which of course I don't mind, 
because it places me in a class with 
several other business men who are 
attacked to the Canada Food Board 
in a similar honorary capacity; and 
although I am dealing with the 32,000 
commercial travellers of Canada, and 
so far have over 6,000 reply postcards 
from them to handle, these men have 
a far bigger propositions. I wouldn’t 
bother to answer your note, but ’tis 
possible that you, like some pernicious 
parasite afflicted with a pestilent dis
ease, may impose your views on othr 
ers and so prevent them doing their- 
best in the important work of food con
servation and production.”

Whereupon, from Truro, silence 
deep and enduring. There are still 
a lot of people in Canada who cannot 
conceive the possiblity of any Ynan 
giving his services to his country with
out a salary or hope of reward. Mr.

The Western front of the great Eu- 
battlefield is now the scene•opean

>f another German offensiv, and the 
>nemy both north and south is ham
mering away, with Amiens, as the 
nain objectiv. J

For days there has been hevy artil
lery bombardment; and in the moving 
if the 24th the infantry was cut loose 
■*or attacks all along the line.

At points, some 10 miles or so south 
e9st and east of Amiens, the enemy 
exulted great pressure, and they made 
gains at Villers-Bretonneux; there 
in this a gain of "probably a mile.»

At the same time the British forces

♦

PARCELS FOR U. S. TROOPS IN 
EUROPE.

Ottawa, April 24—The following 
memorandum has been issued by the 
deputy postmaster general:—

“Under ah order issued by the Un-, 
ited States war department, parcels 
for members and individuals connect
ed with the United States expedition
ary forces in Europe, must contain 
such articles only as are being sent 
by the request of the addressee, ap
proved by his regimental Or higher 
commander, or an executive officer 
of the organization with which he is 
connected.

“The public is, therefore, cautioned 
to furnish the postmaster with an as
surance that all the articles contained

* *■“None of your vauhted informat
ion is wanted. I usually size up a 
a situatioti without outside help.

“Query—How much are you 
costing the country per diem?

“Query—What intrinsic service 
do you render?

“Query—Are you of any real 
value to it”

THANKS TO I. O. D. E.

The Truro Citizen’s Returned Sol
diers Reception and Welfare Com
mittee acknowledge with many thanks 
the generous donation of $60.00 from 
“The Scotia Chapter” I.O.D.E., part 
of proceeds fl-om the Allies Fair.

were assaild in the Ypres Salient and 
rom Bailleul to Merville there has 

been 'fierce, fighting.
In the fight last of Amiens the in

fantry of the enemy was accompanied 
with three tanks and here t^hey made 
some progress; in other parts of this 
long line of attack the Allies made 
gains.

The third big offensiv is. fully de- 
velopt. !

Mr. Pulford, upon receipt of this 
took pen in hand and told the Truro

^ Maintains a 
Cosy, Even 

L_ Temperature

in the parcel are sent at the addresse
e’s approved written request, and that 
such a request is enclosed in the par
cel.” 4^

If ad to go to bed
KIDNEYS SO BAD

COULD HOT STAND STRAIGHT.
Women ahould not despair even if 

they are troubled with eevere pains in 
the side or back, and not able to attend 
to their household duties.

The kidneys of course, are to blame 
nine times out of ten, but they can be 
promptly and permanently made healthy 
bv the use of Doan's Kidney Pills.
' Mra. H. M. Jansen, Pathlow, Sask., 

writes:—“I feel it my duty to recom
mend Doan’s Kidney Pill# to anyone 
having weak kidnevs, as they have been
kidneys were “had AJTwSiS BRITISH FLEET ,S READY. $TSS
pains in my sides and back, and it was v , effects of the weather and prevents
impossible for me to stand straight. 1 j London, April 25—Naval author roughness, redness chafing and smart- 
theyi got so"bad I had to go to bed, and ities emDhasi*ze the fact that thé aid ing. At night it works in the pores
ZeTOnTd-Vm,. 5&7h£ on Zeebrugge and Ostend wan not a whO. 
taken just about one box, and now I am | dangerous adventure but a deliberate that wins envy and admirati6n. 
able to be up and do my own work. I iy planned action. It was built on Just try it. Make up a quarter pint
am certainly grateful for the good they strate{,y 0f the highest. “If the Ger- of this sweetly fragrant lemon juice
To tempting Doan’s Kilney Pilh man fleet," it to stated, “contemplates LSto!' fcnatur-"
when you ask for them, see that they are another sally out from here it will be ally helpa t0 whiten_ soften> freshe ’
put up in an oblong grey box with ourtraae p0Werless of'effeetiv action without and bring out the roses and beauty of 
mark df a “Maple Leaf ou *\ * ts support from the left wing or the any skin. It works marvelously on

ear. It was a splendid intimation to roughed hands. Try it and see fo 
1'. Uilburu Co., limited, Toronto, Out ev many that the British fleet is redy” [ ^

♦ Any grocer will sell you two fresh 
Louis Dundas, a Hungarian, got lemons and your drug store will supply u ... , . „ you with three ounces of orchard whiteoff some Seditious remarks, when he Put thege -n a bottle and ghake welk *

was forced on his knees to kiss the Here you have a whole quarter pint of 
American flag before 300 workmen at the most wonderful lemon lotion at 

Foundary doing work for the gov-, aho^t. the^cost 
ernment at Port Chester. 1 his same Care should be taken to strain the 
Hungarian should be removed from j juice thru a fine cloth so no lemon 
this Government work shop, or dir- j pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep 
net,y we wi„ bear o, an expiosion. ^ ^JedTo

bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan, and is the 
ideal skin softener,smoother and beaut 
ifier.

i
I Built to burnaZ/the fuel, 

the Blazer Warm Air 
Furnace enables you to 
get the most heat out of 
the coal.

But, more than this, it is so constructed 
that you can easily and surely regulate 
the -current of warm air so as to have a 
healthy, uniform temperature in all the 
rooms all the time.
Simple to operate—Easy on fuel.

Send for Free Booklet
THE ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO. t 

Sackville, N.B. vs

DASH ON HUN SUBMARINE 
BASES.63)

A fleet of ligh t ci uisers, with torpedo 
boats, monitors and ou the 23rd raided 
the Hun submarine bases at Ostend 
and Zeebrugge. The object was to 
block the entrances to these ports so 
that submarines could not leave or en 
ter.

■A thrilling battle was foug'it in the 
darkness and great damage was done 
to these enemy basew, and old ships 
fild with concrete were sunk so as to 
block the channel.

It whs a daring and dange 
périment and a raid that tjras full of 
heroism from first to last: and were 
encounterd considerable loss. The 
brave offiser in charge of this raid 
killed unfortunately.

In this “extremely gallant and haz 
ardous raid" Fret eh destroyers op", 
crated w-ith British forces.

The cruiser Yindietiv carried storm
ing patties and landed them on the

------«-----------
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Complexion Lotion! 
Use Fresh Lemons 

and Strain Juice’
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midnight and two o’clock and two 
o’clock a. m. on April 23rd, in an at
tempt to destroy a Hun submarine 
base at that place.

When ^losing her address Miss Bur
leigh made an exceedingly strong ap
peal to the Audience for the cause of 
the Red Cross; her eloquent refnarks 
in this respect were heard with rapt 
attention and will we hope, bear point.

Mrs. Putna 
thrilling addr 
en wordsTJWSènted Miss Burleigh with 
the thhnks of the audience that has I 
so much enjoyd this unusual treat.

Miss Burleigh may return to this 
Province, visiting Truro, and speak
ing for the Red Cross some time the 
last of May or first of June.
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In Seattle a big ship-bilding Com

pany has deliverd to the United States 
government the freighter, “Ossinebe” 
«,000 tons, bilt in 109 days from the 
time the keel was laid-81 days ahed 
of the date in the contract.

ore-war times such a craft would 
mit in f rom 365 days to 550

3K. M In
21he

days.
The best previous record for com

pletion of a large vessel was 113 days,
! made by the Columbia River Ship- 
I building Company of Washington State 

in obstructing the 8,800 Canoga

:ti a
m cut 6ff from their supplies.

Paris is not the place where most 
Canadians spend their leave. This 
was an opportunity that the Y.M.C.A 
were quick to take. Huts were er
ected at the points where the men 
arrived, and the first thing the men 
found when entering these huts were 
Canadia n women to serve them a good 
meal, reminding them of their mothers 
at home. Guides were provided to 
show them the sights of Paris, These 
men go back to the trenches with clean 
manhood and no regrets.

Cheerful Wounded.
On a troopship bringing home woun

ded one fellow was getting the men 
to put something in a book so that he 
would remember them. One of them 
wrote this.

“Home again I am so happy I 
could dance,

But now I think of it I left one leg 
in France.”

When we see the cheerful spirit of 
the broken men who are coming home 
men who have made real sacrifices, 
should the people at home say, we 
are tired of giving.

In a charge one boy was wounded 
and he asked a comrade ierplace him 
with his back to a rock where he could 
see the boys go past and as they did 
he cheered them on and so doing died. 
What is needed is more spirit of sac
rifice among the people at home to 
help make a little more cheer for the 
boys over ther. ^

T he note of Thanks.
Mr. Frank Smith chairman, thought 

the best way would be to 
of thanks on May 7th seconded on 
May 8th and pass it on MaV 9th with 
a total above the $7,500 asked for the 
Y.M.C.A., War Work from Truro.

Meeting closed by singing God 
the King.

and where ever the men are gathered 
the Y. M. C. A., is among them work
ing to make their condition more cheer 
ful. When they board the troop trains 
for the seaboard, a Y. M. C. A. sec
retary accompanied them to cater to 
their comforts and entertainment dur
ing the journey.

The speaker intimated that he would 
like the privilege of some time telling 
the people of Truro about the splen
did work being done for the soldiers 
and sailors in Halifax. He spoke of 
one religious meeting where 22 de- 

% 1 eision cards were signed. This was 
In Minnesota, J. A. Peterson, Can- harvest the result of the home 

didate for Republican nomination for 
United|States Senator, and J. C. Ben- 
tall, Socialist, Candidate for Govern
or, have been sentenced to terms of 
four and five years respectivly for 
writing articles in the St. Paul Amer
ican,
mails, and for speaking in favor of a 
repeal of the Draft Law.
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, %1r: I Milan, Italy, April 19—“We hold 
the Boche waves, but that is not suffic
ient; we will do something more,” 
General Foch is quoted as 
interview published

5 V1

1 :
saying in an 

by the Corriere 
Dellasera today. “Our ample reserves 
are still intact. We are satisfied with 
the progreas of events.”T5he

Morning Cup
tv ell begin* the day•
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i life, the Church life, and the Sunday 
School work of our Country.

All troopships are supplied with 
magazines, and paper and envelopes. 
A secretary is there to arrange con
certs for the men.

§§
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that has been barred from the Work In England.

The speaker spoke of the Hut where 
a stage is part of the equipment, 
used for meeting and concerts, there 
is a canteen, a reading room, a game 
room, and a writing room. $40,000 
was spent last year for concerts for‘the 
men.

'At the religious meetings a very 
large percentage of the men attend. 
At one camp 300 men attended Bib
le Class.

There are 72 places in England 
where Y. M. C. A. work is being done.'

Beaver Hut in the Strand, London, 
is a safe place for the men on leave to 
find their recreation. There are 200 
beds for their use.

Splendid work is being done by the 
women of England for the Canadian 
boys. Besides waiting on them in 
the canteens they are throwing qpen 
their homes to them so that our boys 
on leave can go to some of the best 
homes in London as a guest during 
the period of the leave.

Work In France.

There are 98 places in France where 
Y.M.C.A. work is being done 23 of 
these are Du gouts up at the front. 
In the rest mnps all the activities 
of the hcrtne Associations are carried
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Rev. A. D. Archibald, late of a Pres

byterian church in Pictou, now unit
ed with a sister Presbyterian church, 
is in Moncton and preacht in St. John’s 

I church in Moncton on Sunday. For 
I some years he was pastor of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church in Rex- 
ton, N. B.
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•*+pie of Germany under the will of the

; r Sr- -T,r- : srrsu tsarrsof the Red Cross Society of t ole bets- i 
ter ably presided and in most appro- t 
priate words introduced the clever 
speaker. Mrs. Putnam, in her re-1 
marks did not fail to impress the peo- * 
pie with the great work that the Red 
Cross was doing in the War and the 
need of still continuing efforts great
er than ever till the end is here.

This war, said Miss Burleigh, is 
a fight for clean living, for decency, 
knd fair play against an underhand- 
ed-stick-you-in-t he-back enemy who \ 
for 35 or 40 years has penetrated 
by intermarriage and by trace into j 
the very hearts of our homes. Then i 
he turns traitor and by deceit and J 
treachery lays those very hearthstones 
where he has been welcomed, to the 
ground with his guns or his ruinous 
fires, turns those who trusted him ov
er to be shot or to wander homeless 
as refugees, rapes the maidens and 
kills those who would protect them, 
pillages, loots, breaks the spirit oi 
prisoners or lets them die of starva
tion or torture, and all this not in a 
moment of licentious drunkenness, 
but deliberately following out a a ell 
organized plan that had been careful
ly marked out years before. This is 
Germany and Austria, the 
the Allies are fighting, this is the en
emy that swept over Relguim like a 
plague of locusts, the enemy that is 
trying to break through the line in 
France now. And he has not chan
ged. He is still the German of 1941 
of 1870, the German of whom that 
mighty warrior, Julius Caesar, 
so scathingly in his commentaries.
There is only one way to deal with him 
and that is toVbeat him and beat him 
so thoroughly that he can never come
hack. No German press or pedte . | p t
propaganda should b« allowed to in-koood news spreads rapidly and 
fluence us in thi. tight. Smile and rnralata here are ,,

■ FtlCk’h St‘d th06e id”1 *kd *“* tr***00*' the ether discovery "of^a
1 French and Belg.an sold,em stuck who tnninnatl man. which JMld to

oaen any corn ao it lifts out 
be fingers.
Ask at any pharmacy for 

unce

MISS BURLEIGH THRILLED A 
CROWDED AUDIENCE AT 
THE PRINCESS

suffered. I
rupt the state. It is merely German 
propaganda to make the foolish be
lieve that a peace can he won without 
victory. An enemy who has demol
ished Tourain and Antwerp, who has 

i herded other human beings in cattle 
cars and left them without food or 
water for eight days, who has tortured 
children, he who has committed these 
atrocities is outside the pale of civil- 

i iaation. No such enemy could 
; he trusted to make a peace that would 
he anything hut a living death to 
those under them,

| Then' is nothing that describes the 
German but just the name ’German* 
and that implies all that is evil.

Nothing has been exaggerated, said 
Miss Burleigh , about the horrors of 
the occupation of Belgium. In fact 
the half has never been told, and nev
er will he.

Miss Burleigh's lecture was illustra
ted with a number of very fine lantern 
slides, showing scenes in the occupied 
territories both before and after the 
bombardment. Her lecture was inter
esting and out of the ordinary and she 
was listened to with rapt attention.

One picture of special intrest was the 
ne show ing the Mole at Zeebrugge t hat 
has just been mentioned in the des
patches, as a scene of the heroic work 
of British marines, between 12 o’clock

move a vote
Horrors of German Occupation-—

Hall Not Told- Inhuman 
Monsters.

The Princess was crowded to the' 
door and many were unable <o 
hear the thrilling address last evening 
of Miss Bennet Burleigh on her ex
periences amid some of the horrors 
of the German occupation of Belgium.

Miss Burleigh, daughter of the 
English war correspondent, was an 
eye witness to the horrors visited on 
Belguim by the German army in’jts 
triumphal march in 1914.

The lecturer spoke from the heart ; 
the scenes illustrated by slides were 
places in which she had lived, the fac
es that looked out from the screen, 
people with W'hom she had talked and

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS 
WELL IN SESSION.

53 THE?1
The Commissioners of Schools for 

South Colchester met in the Court 
House, Truro on the forenoon of 
the 27th.

on.

At the Front.
The Y.M.C.A. men get advance in

formation when à drive is on. Special 
dugouts are arranged on the line of 
the walking wounded and supplies got 
up so that when the men begin com
ing back the Y^M.C.A. are ready with 
hot coffee, tea or cocoa, also hot bis
cuits to help cheer the men.

Last year $$5,000 worth of supplies 
were given free to men who had been ! years.

Routine business was transacted 
and the offisers of last year were re
appointed. Inspector Campbell re
ported the Schools of the District in 
good working order. 1

Mr. Jacob Harvey, Brookfield, was 
enthusiastically re-elected Chairman 
of the Board. This Veteran School 
Commissioner has not missed 
gular meeting of the Board for 44

THE WAR AND THE Y. M. C.A.

The First Presbyterian Church, was 
well filled for the Y. M. C. A. Lecture 
last night, while all regretted Capt. 
McKinnon’s illness which prevented 
him being there none were disappoint
ed after hearing the splendid lecture 
by Capt. Kneale.

| The meeting opened by singing 
God Save the King after which 
hymn was sung.

Rev. W. P. Grant then read the 
story of the Good Samaritan and of
fered prayer. Mr. John Sprott sang 
a very acceptable solo.

Mr. Frank Smith , Chairman, then 
introduced Rev. D. G. 
brought a message of regret from 
Capt McKinno 
told
Truro people th 
was the best thing they could help 
to help the “Boys” overseas.

The speaker of the everiing,Capt. J. 
A. Kneale, was then introduced. 
Many Calls.

The people have 
their pockets these days 
.begin to look on their giving as an 
investment and want to know that 
their investment is being properly 
handled and is bringing results.

The Y, M. C. A. is not new to the 
work they are doing as 60 years ago at 
Niagara military camp the work for 
soldiers was started.

The man who administers this work 
are some of the keenest business men 
of Canada.\Major Birks, of Birks 
and Sons, Montreal, is head of the 
Ministrative Offices in London, 
gives his time free and also pays his 
own secretary.

The work of the Y. M. C. A. may 
be divided into three parts:—

The Work In Canada.-
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high-waged, skilled em
ployes buy and drink hx -M Make up a batch of 

Bread and Rolls with 
it. Then bake a Pie

. , , and Cake.
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1 hen consider the lightnm and flakiness of the Pastry, 
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Order a sack today.
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■FP0STUM in 1914 faced 60 and 80 times thier 

numbers but never turned back or 
gave up. They fought for that ideal 
without which life is not worth the 
living. The Germans did not pass

2
iwith
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ot trwsone, which will cost

JS |
the Red Cross supplies, they need | ..... . .
food and woollen clothes, they need ,,,st » ,fw droPs on the
reserves to fill up the gaps, they need j " * . * ”Tn inst*nUy the
ammunition. And none of these must ! . . . ' and 8000 the
come too late. The enemy has pre-" 1“ Shrtir? ,ed it lifts out 
pared for years. • ^ » atlcky aubstauc.

He hrfU underground harbors, bang- , w apPl«d and nevw
ars, submarine depots, gun emplace- ^ the adjoin,
ments, an organized disciplined army ,

V , This discovery will prevent thou-
lsp.es everywhere, everything re»d.v. ot dMthe MDUeUy (rom
years before the war. And th._p^ ^ „„ lefeetlon h^fon

A tribute, if you please, 
to honest materials and 
sanitary surroundings 
in manufacture; but best 
of all a preference based 
on true knowledge of 
its healthfulness and 
attractive flavor.

“There’s a Reason”

r -r^at Grocers, c

or, soft

' The work done in our own land is 
the foundation for all the work being 
done overseas.

who dons the uniform 
member of

our.

DEALERS—write ns for pnee on Feed, Cosne Grain, and Certsls. M»

CHATHAM. Oat.

Every man
automatically becomes a 
the Y M ('. A. with all its privileges 
and some special features are arrang- 
ed for his belem.^ ^ ^
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Tall* how to loosen a sore»
tender corn so It lifts '
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